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Stratigraphical and micropaleontological investigations were performed on
Neogene deposits of the Rethymnon Province, Western Crete.

The Neogene succession includes marine as well as brackish and fresh-water
sediments. Eight formations are recognized, several of which have to be regarded
as lateral equivalents. From the sediment types and their distribution along the
north coast it is concluded that to-day's topography still reflects the paleogeogra-
phic conditions existing during the Neogene.

The micropaleontological part of the paper deals with the phylogeny of two
groups of Uvigerinids, the U. melitensis group and the U. cretensis group, both
showing a main trend to uniserial chamber arrangement.

Apart from our Cretan material samples are studied from localities elsewhere
in the Mediterranean region. These samples are derived from Italy, Spain, France
and Malta, and are partly taken from the stratotypes of the Late Neogene stages.

The representatives of the U. melitensis and the U. cretensis groups can be
distinguished by external characters such as the presence or absence of a distinct,
regular, biserial stage in between the triserial and uniserial parts of the test, the
more or less recurved character of the sutures, and the regular or irregular ar-
rangement of the early uniserial chambers.

The U. cretensis group corresponds to the U. gaudryinoides group in the
literature, whose phylogeny was first emphasized by PAPP(1963). Representa-
tives of this group are common in younger Neogene deposits throughout the
Mediterranean region. So far the U. melitensis group is restricted to the Maltese
Neogene and to the basal part of the Cretan Neogene succession.

The evolutionary trend is the same in both lineages and comprises among
other things an increase in the average number of uniserial chambers, an increase
in the relative length of the uniserial part of the test, and the development
toward an arrangement of the uniserial chambers in more regular series. Besides,
a general trend is observed to relatively more slender tests. No development is
found in the length or in the breadth of the test. The striate ornamentation ap-
pears to be strongly environment controlled; specimens from deposits close to
evaporites show an aberrant ornamentation.

Since a typological approach of the observed features proves to give unsatis-
factory results, counts and measurements are made on a number of parameters.



The latter are based on the number of uniseral chambers, the character of the
uniserial chambers, the length of the uniserial part of the test, and the length
and the breadth of the test.

The uniserial chambers can be divided into primitive uniserial chambers and
fully developed ones, depending on the angle between the upper and lower
sutural planes. In fully developed uniserial chambers these planes are more or
less parallel, whereas they form an angle of 20° and more in primitive uniserial
chambers. In ontogeny, the fully developed uniserial chambers are the younger
ones. In the course of time the relative number of primitive uniserial chambers
decreases, i.e., the uniserial chambers become arranged in more regular series.

By comparing the number of primitive unserial chambers present at the
same growth stage - for instance in all individuals with two uniserial cham-
bers, or in those with three, or with four - parameters become available that
are independent of the final ontogenetic stage the specimens reached. Appa-
rently these parameters show the most constant development, evidently not
influenced by external circumstances.

In the course of phylogeny, most of the parameters and their means become
more strongly correlated. In the higher part of the phylogenetic sequences
random fluctuations in test size thus cause significant set-backs of the means
in all other parameters, except in those based on the number of primitive uni-
serial chambers in specimens at the same ontogenetic stage.

Both lineages are not synchronous. The melitensis lineage starts approximate-
ly at the Orbulina surface (base Serravallian?). Uvigerina (Hopkinsina) bono-
niensis compressa is considered to be the forerunner. The last representatives
of the lineage are found in deposits of Early-Middle Tortonian Age. The
cretensis lineage probably starts in the Early Tortonian, and it ranges up into
the Pleistocene. Its ancestor is as yet unknown.

By statistical methods four morphologically adjoining species, successive in
time, could be distinguished within each lineage. Seven of our eight species are
new, because no meaningful contents could be given in terms of our biometri-
cal analysis to the existing species names.

Biostratigraphic correlations of our Cretan marine formations with the Late
Neogene stratotypes indicate that marine sedimentation in the Rethymnon
region started in the Early-Middle Tortonian and that it persisted up into the
Pliocene without interruption.

An interval of less than one Uvigerina Range zone, if any, seems to be
present between the uppermost part of the type Tortonian (sensu GIANOTTI
1953, not CITA et aI1965) and the base of the Tabianian stratotype. If we accept
GIANOTTI'Sdefinition of the upper limit of the Tortonian stratotype, there



seems to be no need of a separate stage between the Tortonian and the Pliocene.
The Andalusian stratotype is younger than the type Tortonian; actually it

can be correlated with the Tabianian and Piacenzian stratotypes, which corre-
lation points to its Pliocene Age.

The Maltese Blue Clay and Greensand are considered older than the Cretan
Neogene; the Upper Coralline Limestone may be contemporaneous with the
basal marine deposits of Crete.
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Neogene deposits are common all over the island of Crete. This paper deals
with the lithostratigraphy and some micropaleontological aspects of similar
deposits in the Rethymnon Province and adjacent areas in the western part of
the island.

The region we are considering covers the entire province of Rethymnon and
part of the two neighbouring easternmost districts of the Khania province, Apo-
koronou and Sfakion. The Rethymnon Province is subdivided into four districts:
Rethymnon, Mylopotamou, Amari and Ay. Vasilion. The geographic position
of the districts and of the main villages is shown in fig. 1.

Some nine months of field work were carried out in the summers of 1962 and
1963 and in the spring of 1965. In 1967 we shortly visited Crete in order to take
some additional samples and to solve some minor stratigraphic problems.

The Neogene is fairly continuously exposed along the north coast in a hilly
landscape ranging up to more than 600 meters. Scattered occurrences of Neogene
rocks are found along the south coast and in some relatively elongated strips ad-
jacent to the central preneogene mountains, such as Xiron (904 m.), Asidheroto
(1162 m.), Kentros (1777 m.) and the spurs of the Psiloritis. Here the Neogene
reaches a maximal elevation of nearly 750 meters above the present sea level.

The Neogene succession comprises marine, brackish and freshwater deposits.
Eight formations are recognized; they are described and their interrelations
are discussed in chapter II. The horizontal extension of the formations is
visualized in the geological maps, figs. 2 and 3. The accompanying lithologic
columns and some schematized cross sections showing tentative correlations of
the several lithostratigraphic units are brought together in figs. 4-13.

The third chapter is concerned with the evolutionary trends observed in two
groups of Uvigerinids, both showing a clear tendency to uniserial growth. One,
the U. cretensis group, corresponds to the U. gaudryinoides group reported in the
literature.

PAPP (1963, 1966) and HOTTINGER(1966) emphasized the phylogeny of this
gaudryinoides group in material from Northern Italy and Morocco respectively.
Since the authors' typological approach of the observed trends renders unsatis-
factory results for our numerous specimens it is tried here to give a biometrical
analysis. In order to compare our material with that from localities outside
Crete, additional sections are studied from the Neogene of Italy, Spain, France
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and Malta, including material from the stratotypes of the Late Neogene stages.
Chapter IV attempts to correlate our marine formations with the stratotypes

of the Tortonian, the Tabianian and the Piacenzian, and with the Neogene suc-
cession of the Maltese archipelago. The interrelation of the type sections of the
Late Neogene stages is discussed on the basis of our Uvigerinid sequences.

Only a few papers do study the stratigraphy and micropaleontology of the
Cretan Neogene. None of these have as particular subject the Neogene of the
Rethymnon Province.

The papers by RAULIN(1856, 1861, 1869), SPRATT(1865), SIMONELLI(1894),
BONARELLI(1901), CAYEUX(1911 a, b), KOLIOPOULOS(1952) and CHRISTODOU-
LOU(1963) give some information on the stratigraphy of the Cretan Neogene.
A brief and accurate summary of this earlier literature has recently been given
by FREUDENTHAL(1969), therefore no review is given here.

FREUDENTHAL'Spublication is the latest one dealing with Cretan Neogene
stratigraphy and micropaleontology. This author studied the succession in the
Province of Khania, the westernmost part of the island. Twelve formations ha\'e
been recognized that in part should be considered lateral equivalents. He gives
special attention to the phylogeny of representatives of the foraminiferal genera
Heterostegina and Planorbulinella in the Mediterranean Neogene.

With respect to Cretan stratigraphy the Planorbulinella lineage is of special in-
terest. Three species, successive in time, he found in the lower parts of the marine
succession in the Khania and Rethymnon Provinces. His correlation with
Planorbulinella assemblages from the Tortonian stratotype indicates that marine
sedimentation in Crete started in the Tortonian. The Upper Coralline Lime-
stone of Malta is correlated with the basal marine deposits of the Cretan Neo-
gene.

Although FREUDENTHALrecognized a general trend, the H eterostegina assem-
blages did not allow him to subdivide the Cretan Neogene biostratigraphically.

The author cannot but express his great gratitude to Drs. C. W. Drooger and
P. Marks, Utrecht, for their numerous stimulating discussions, their close
reading of the manuscript, and their unflagging interest.

Many thanks are due to Dr. Th. Freudenthal, Bordeaux, for his cooperation



in the field and to R. C. Tjalsma, Utrecht, for his help in our determining some
planktonics.

The author is much obliged to Mr. A. van Doorn, Mr. P. Hoonhout, and
Mr. J. P. van der Linden for their careful drawing of the illustrations and to
Mr. G. van 't Veld for his preparation of the large number of samples.
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The Neogene deposits in the Rethymnon region are for the greater part
restricted to the northern side of the island. Smaller occurrences are found at
the south coast and in relatively narrow strips between the preneogene moun-
tains like Xiron, Kentros, and the spurs of the Psiloritis, in the central part of
Rethymnon province.

The sedimentary sequence includes marine, as well as brackish and fresh-
water sediments. It could be subdived into eight formations. Many gradual
transitions are observed between the marine formations, both horizontal and
in a vertical sense. As a result some of the formation boundaries had to be drawn
arbitrarily on the map.

The brackish and fresh-water sediments constituting the Pandanassa Forma-
tion are restricted to the south coast, the central areas, and the southern margin
of the Neogene of the Apokoronou district, in the westernmost part of the
region. Everywhere they overlie preneogene rocks.

The Pandanassa Formation is succeeded upward by the Apostoli Formation,
composed of marine, fossiliferous, bluish marls and clays, frequently with
Heterostegina beds at the base. Sediments of the latter formation are found along
the slopes of the table and semi-table mountains of the elongate occurrence of
Neogene, north of the Kentros mountains. Furthermore they occur around
Vryses in the west, and at the south coast, SE of Kerame.

The next following, Rethymnon Formation is composed of alternating marls
and organic limestones, which are still stratified and often resemble reef deposits.
These sediments are exposed on top of the Apostoli Formation in the central part
of Rethymnon province, and along the north coast, where they are immediately
overlying preneogene rocks.

The Gallou Formation resembles the Rethymnon Formation. It differs by its
complete lack, or relatively much smaller amount, of marls. Its limestones are
generally detritic and always well bedded. The Gallou limestones occur in the
north, around the preneogene outcrops, or as a relatively thin cover on top.

Alternating laminated and non-laminated marl layers are the major con-
stituent of the Mylopotamou Formation. In each set, the non-laminated marls
evolve gradually from the underlying laminated marls. Mylopotamou sediments



are found overlying the Apostoli, the Rethymnon or the Gallou Formation in
larger occurrences at the northern side of the island. They are, in turn, overlain
by the white, non-stratified clayey marls of the Dhramia Formation. Dhramia
sediments also occur superposed on Gallou or Rethymnon deposits.

The Asteri Formation consists of a succession of beige and white, fossiliferous
marls with calcareous concretions. Laminated intercalations are common in the
upper part of the formation. The Asteri marls are restricted to the area east of
Rethymnon, where they overlie the Gallou, the Rethymnon, and, occasionally,
the Dhramia Formation.

Blue-green clays, conglomerates, breccious limestones and sands, exposed near
Francocastello, at the south coast, show no resemblance to any of the previous
formations. They have been included in the Francocastello Formation.

Continental Quaternary sediments are found covering the Neogene in the
central parts of the region. Along the north coast we find small, isolated out-
crops of marine reddish and grey conglomerates and sands. These Quaternary
deposits have not been entered in the map.

The Neogene sediments along the northern side of the island commonly dip
northward with a few degrees. Hardly any major fault affected them, and the
present topography and geographic distribution of sediment types around and
between the culminations of preneogene rocks, still seem to reflect more or less
the paleogeographic conditions existing during sedimentation. In the north, the
most important fault affecting the Neogene is the one that runs approximately
N-S along Dhrepanon peninsula, continuing in SE direction from Yeoryioupolis
along Lake Kournas to Aryiroupolis. West of the latter village, the Neogene
shows inclinations along the fault of 60-70° to the north.

In sharp contrast to the rather undisturbed contacts between the Neogene and
the preneogene rocks along the north coast, major faults form the northern
boundaries of the neogene occurrences of the central parts and at the south coast.
The faults run roughly in a NW-SE or W-E direction. The Neogene strip of
Viglotopi-Phourphouras, in between the Kentros and Psiloritis mountains, is cut
off by a fault also to the south, but again, the northern marginal fault seems to
be the most important.

n.2. Description of the formations

II.2.1. PANDANASSA FORMATION

Derivatio nominis: The formation is named after the village of Pandanassa,
Amari district, province of Rethymnon.

Diagnosis: Conglomerates, sandstones and sands, clays, lignites and limestones
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with fresh-water molluscs and plant remains. At some places brackish intercala-
tions are present in the upper part of the formation.

Type section: Lower part of section Viglotopi, exposures 32-863. Fig. 5.
The base of the section is situated in the valley east of the road Rethymnon-Spili
(exposure 32). The section continues up hill east of Viglotopi, at the eastern side
of the road (exposure 863).

Geographic extension: The Pandanassa Formation is found in between Viglotopi
and Phourphouras, at Moundhros, in the Vryses area, and in isolated occurrences
at the south coast and in the depressions between the Xiron and Kentros moun-
tains.

Underlying and overlying formations: Everywhere the formation overlies
preneogene rocks. It is commonly overlain by the Apostoli Formation. At
Moundhros, and in part of the Vryses area, it is followed by sediments of the
Rethymnon and the Gallou Formations respectively.

Lithology: The irregularity of the successionof fresh-water beds: conglomera-
tes, sandstones and sands, clays, lignites and limestones occurs all over the region
investigated. Brackish deposits, on the other hand, are developed only in the
upper part of the formation at some of the localities: near Viglotopi, near Vry-
ses, and at Moundhros.

The conglomerates vary from fine to coarse and they are more or less cemen-
ted. The pebbles are mostly well rounded, consisting of preneogene rocks. In the
lower part of the formation, the components may be less rounded, or hardly so.
They are of rather constant composition, resembling that of the adjacent preneo-
gene strata. In the brownish or greyish sands, as well as in the mostly light-grey
coloured sandy clays, gravel seams and scattered larger pebbles are common.

Lignitic clays and lignites are found in the clays and intercalated between the
limestones. Individual layers never exceed a thickness of about half a meter.

Amongst the fossil contents of the fresh-water deposits, Planorbidae, Melanids,
Terebralia-like gastropods, and plant remains predominate.

Viglotopi-Phourphouras area. The Pandanassa Formation overlies preneogene
rocks and underlies the Apostoli Formation. Its maximal visible thickness is
about 150 meters. The contact with the preneogene often runs along faults. In
the vicinity of the type section, however, there seems to be a normal superposi-
tion, though the contact is not exposed.

Limestones and lignites can be seen at different stratigraphic levels. The lime-
stones are often platy or laminated, such as near Thronos, ENE of Apostoli,
and in and near the type section. Maximal limestone development is observed
NW of Fortezza, in between Viglotopi and Apostoli, at exposures 165 and 574.
Here, up to 30 meters of partly well bedded limestones are situated at the base



of the succession near the fault contact. The limestones contain thin conglomerate
intercalations and, locally, abundant tubes. These tubes consist of concentric
layers around individuals of a T erebralia-like gastropod. Such tubes are also
frequent at different levels in the upper part of the formation in and around the
type section. Along the road to Spili, at exposure 33, a bed composed of closely
packed tubes and horizontal, undulating "laminated" sheets, locally reaches a
thickness of 10 meters. An inorganic origin of the tubes is considered likely, also
in those cases where no traces of a nucleus were detected and only hollow tubes
are left.

Brackish intercalations in the upper part of the formation are restricted to the
vicinity of Viglotopi, including the type section. Here, the uppermost 10 meters
of the formation contain intercalations of black Cerithium clays and Crassostrea
beds of variable thickness. The Crassostrea beds are composed of closely packed
oysters, up to half a meter in diameter, more or less parallel to the bedding plane.
Eastward, no more brackish intercalations are found any more, and the
marine sediments of the Apostoli Formation are met with immediately upon
fresh-water deposits. Since the basal conglomerates and Heterostegina sands
of the Apostoli Formation can be traced in the topography from Viglotopi east-
ward, it is likely that the brackish deposits of Viglotopi have to be regarded as
a lateral equivalent of the uppermost fresh-water deposits of Selli and Apostoli
(exposures 860 and 814, fig. 5), and not as a lateral equivalent of the lower part
of the Apostoli Formation.

Large amounts of red conglomerates and reddish-grey sands, thought to be
of Quaternary Age, unconformably overlie the Pandanassa Formation at several
places in between Viglotopi and Apostoli. They have not been entered on the
map.

Moundhros. Some ten meters of black Cerithium clays, underlying the Re-
thymnon Formation at Moundhros (exposure 590), are placed in the Pandanassa
Formation. They are not indicated on the map, because of their very restricted
horizontal distribution.

Vryses area. The formation is commonly overlain by Apostoli sediments;
locally, at Khabatha (exposure 705, fig. 6), it is followed by organic limestones
of the Gallou Formation. The base of the formation is nowhere exposed; the
contact with the preneogene is faulted. The maximal exposed thickness is about
45 meters.

Coarse conglomerates are absent and sands are of minor importance in
proportion to the limestones, lignites and clays in this area. As a rule, the for-
mation is very fossiliferous, with abundant Planorbidae, Cerithidae, and
Hydrobia.
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Brackish to fresh-water limestones attain their maximal exposed thickness
between Yeoryioupolis and Vryses, along the southern riverside (exposure 558),
where 25 meters of partly laminated lime5tone with an intercalation of 50 cm.
of black, sulphurous clay, are visible.

Until a few years ago, lignite was mined between Yeoryioupolis and Vryses,
at exposure 194. The sulphurous, and partly sandy lignites yield rich mollusc
assemblages of Hydrobia, Theodoxus, Cerithidae, and Planorbidae. The base of
the lignites is not exposed; their thickness is over six meters.

Plakia, Paleoloutra, Akoumia, and Kerame areas. The Pandanassa Formation
is the only Neogene formation found in the central and southern outcrops, ex-
cept for the area SE of Kerame where it is overlain by marine clayey deposits of
the Apostoli Formation. The northern boundaries of these outcrops are always
marked by major faults. Along the southern boundaries a superposition on pre-
neogene rocks seems to be present, but the contact is never clearly exposed. The
Pandanassa sediments may reach a maximal thickness in these areas of about
150 meters.

The lithology of the formation is fundamentally the same as in the Viglotopi-
Phourphouras area, but brackish deposits have nowhere been found. Differences
in sedimentary development between the separated occurrences mainly concern
the relative amount of limestone beds and the macrofossil content.

Near Plakia, fossiliferous deposits, composed of repeatedly alternating, thin,
grey to yellowish marly beds and grey, lignitic clays, are exposed along the road
from Preveli to Levkogia (exposure 561). Ecologically the differences in size of
specimens of Planorbidae are of interest. Those in the marl are found closely
packed together with Melanids, and reach a diameter of up to four centimeters,
whereas the lignitic clay seams yield abundant specimens of a few millimeters in
diameter only.

Formerly mining was carried out south of Murthio, in the same area, owing
to the occurrence of more important quantities of lignite.

In the Paleoloutra area, the formation consists mainly of conglomerates, sands
and sandy clays, poor in macrofossils. NW of exposure 191, thick, reddish
conglomerates, possibly of Quaternary Age, obscure the geographic extension of
the formation to the west, so that the boundary with the preneogene on the map
can only be an approximate one.

A third, geographically isolated occurrence of Pandanassa sediments is found
in a hardly interrupted narrow strip adjacent to the Kentros mountains, NW
and E of the village of Akoumia. In between Akoumia and Spili, the formation
is more fossiliferous and limestone interbeddings are more frequent than else-
where in the central and southern outcrops. Fossiliferous beds are exposed in the



stream along the road (exposure 201), where an alternation of soft, thin-bedded
to laminated limestones and thin, lignitic, bituminous clay seams can be ob-
served. The individual limestone layers consist of several tens of laminae, which
at their lower surface are extremely rich in plant remains, and at their upper
surface are covered completely by fresh-water molluscs. Amongst the molluscs,
Planorbidae and Melanids predominate.

E of Akoumia the formation shows mainly conglomerates, sands, and sandy
clays. Macrofossils are rare; when present they point to a restricted fauna. To
the east the boundary with the preneogene can be drawn on the map only
arbitrarily, large amounts of debris from the adjacent Kentros mountains
covering most of the Neogene and leaving but occasional, small outcrops.

SE of Kerame, near Lingres, the Pandanassa sediments form the western and
eastern sides of a syncline, in the center of which marine clayey deposits of the
Apostoli Formation are preserved. At exposure 861, toward the center of the
syncline, the Pandanassa Formation is composed of a succession of some 30
meters of conglomerates, sands, clays and lignites, underlying the Apostoli For-
mation. Farther east, at Triopetra, the formation reaches a thickness of 125
meters, somewhat differing from the preceeding in that it includes 40 meters of
a peculiar platy sandstone.

11.2.2. APOSTOL! FORMATION

Derivatio nominis: The formation is named after the village of Apostoli,
Amari district, province of Rethymnon.

Diagnosis: Grey and bluish, fossiliferous marine marls. The basal part of the
formation is commonly composed of conglomerates, sandstones and sands, rich
in H eterostegina.

Type section: Section Apostoli, exposure 814. Fig. 5. The section is exposed
between the uppermost fresh-water deposits of the Pandanassa Formation and
the organic limestones of the Rethymnon Formation along the southern slope of
Moni Veni table mountain, west of Apostoli.

Geographic extension: The Apostoli Formation is found in the Viglotopi-
Phourphouras, Vryses, and Kerame areas.

Underlying and overlying formations: The formation overlies preneogene
rocks or those of the Pandanassa Formation. It is overlain by the Rethymnon
Formation or the Mylopotamou Formation.

Lithology: Differences in the succession of strata in the Apostoli Formation
are caused mainly by the presence or absence of a basal conglomerate and ac-
companying Heterostegina beds. The grey and bluish marls and clays yield a
rich mollusc fauna, whose composition is fundamentally the same in all three
areas.



Viglotopi-Phourphouras area. Between Apostoli and Viglotopi sediments
of the Apostoli Formation are intercalated between the Pandanassa Formation
and the overlying organic limestones and marls of the Rethymnon Formation.
These three formations together build up the table and semi-table mountains of
the area.

The formation starts with a basal conglomerate and Heterostegina-Pecten-
Clypeaster sands, merging upward into grey and bluish fossiliferous marls and
clays (fig. 5: sections Apostoli, exposure 814, Selli, exposure 860, and Viglotopi,
exposures 32-863). The relative thickness of the basal conglomerates and
Heterostegina sands varies strongly from one place to the other. In the type
section these basal deposits make up only about 5 meters of a total formation
thickness of 80 meters. NE of Selli, on the other hand (exposures 56-58) grey
marls are of minor importance. Here, the basal conglomerates and Heterostegina
sands attain a thickness of 30-40 meters on a total thickness of the formation
of 40-50 meters. Still further to the north (exposures 15, 55) close to the road
from Rethymnon to Apostoli, the Apostoli Formation is, as an exception, directly
superposed upon preneogene rocks. The formation reaches here a thickness of
15-25 meters only. It is composed entirely of conglomerates and Heterostegina
sands.

The marls above the Heterostegina beds show a strongly sandy development
in the vicinity of Viglotopi mountain, whereas they are very clayey in the type
section near Apostoli. Gastropods (mainly Turritella) predominate near Viglo-
topi, whereas in the type section Pelecypods make up the greater part of the
mollusc fauna. Amongst the numerous genera, Conus, Murex, Arca and Pecten
are common. Specimens of Pecten may reach a diameter of up to 30 centimeters.
Incidentally Ancilla glandiformis, "index fossil" of the Tortonian, is found.
Echinids are represented by Clypeaster and Scutella. Relatively thin calcareous
intercalations in the marls and clays occur in section Viglotopi (exposures 32-863,
fig. 5) and in the type section (section Apostoli, exposure 814, fig. 5). In the
former they consist of brownish, strongly sandy limestones with numerous algae;
the bed of 814 L is composed of 2 meters of Heterostegina - Algae - Bryozoa
sandy limestone.

From the type section eastward the total thickness of the formation decreases
rapidly, coinciding with a more sandy development with rich H eterostegina-
Clypeaster-Pecten associations. NW of Phourphouras the formation is represen-
ted only by relatively small, isolated occurrences.

West of Viglotopi the Apostoli sediments pass laterally into alternating lime-
stones and marls of the Rethymnon Formation (see 11.2.3). The maximal thick··
ness of the Apostoli Formation in this area is 120 meters.



Vryses area. West of Yeoryioupolis, fossiliferous marls are developed in be-
tween the brackish and fresh-water sediments of the Pandanassa Formation and
the marls and limestones of the Mylopotamou Formation. The marls are greatly
similar to those reported from the previous area, in their lithology as well as in
their macrofossil content. No basal conglomerate, nor Heterostegina beds are
found in this area. The uppermost brackish Pandanassa sediments either pass
gradually upward into marine, grey and bluish marls, as near Khabatha (section
Khabatha, exposure 704, fig. 6) or they are followed upward without transitio-
nallayers by greyish marine marls, as at exposure 558 (southern riverside along
the road from Yeoryioupolis to Vryses).

Section Exopolis (exposure 850, fig. 6) shows the most clearly the succession of
the Apostoli strata in this area. Amongst the five successive coarser intercalations
the bed of 850 K shows a positive gradation. The yellowish, laminated intercala-
tions in the upper part of the section indicate the transition to the overlying
Mylopotamou Formation.

Lateral transitions from limestones of the Gallou Formation into marls of the
Apostoli Formation can be observed at several places, for instance near Khaba-
tha (fig. 6, sections Khabatha and Khabatha-Fones, exposures 704 and 705).
Here the Heterostegina limestone of the Gallou Formation (705 F) passes to the
south over a distance of a hundred meters into the brownish-grey, calcareous
marl with mollusc debris of the Apostoli Formation (704 E).

The formation is overlain by sediments of the Mylopotamou Formation. In
the marginal parts of the area, the upper limit of the Apostoli Formation is
placed just below a white, organic limestone lying at the base of the Mylopota-
mou Formation (e.g. in the sections Khabatha and Exopolis). In the central
parts around Vryses, the blue-grey Apostoli marls pass gradually upward into
the Mylopotamou Formation by means of an increasing number of beige, marly
intercalations. Here, the boundary between the two formations we draw arbi-
trarily at the top of the uppermost blue-grey bed (e.g. in section Vryses, exposure
846, fig. 6).

The thickness of the Apostoli Formation is about 25 meters near Khabatha;
at exposure 850, the thickness exceeds 55 meters.

Kerame area. Approximately 40 meters of greenish-grey sandy clays and yel-
lowish-brown sands overlie the Pandanassa Formation SE of Kerame, at the
south coast (section Lingres, exposure 862, fig. 7). There, as in the Vryses area,
no basal conglomerate and H eterostegina sands are present. The transition to
the underlying fresh-water sediments seems to be gradual.

The marine succession shows close resemblance to that of the Apostoli For-
mation in the areas described, because it overlies comparable fresh-water sedi-



ments, and because its macrofossil content is the same. It differs, however, by
its greenish colour.

Somewhat north of exposure 862, a hard, badly exposed white limestone
(1 meter), overlying the sands and clays, may represent a remnant of an over-
lying formation.

11.2.3. RETHYMNON FORMATION

Derivatio nominis: The formation is named after the province of Rethymnon.
Diagnosis: Organic limestones alternating with grey and yellowish clays and

marls. Conglomerates and H eterostegina sands may be developed at different
levels of the formation.

Type section: Section Prasses, exposures 798-167. Fig. 8. The section is ex-
posed along the eastern and western slopes of the gorge running from Prasses
to the north. The lowermost part of the section is situated in the eastern slope
(798 A-E), the middle part (798 E-167 A) along the western slope, about one
hundred meters to the north. The uppermost part is exposed along the road
Rethymnon- Prasses. Between the lower surface of the type section and the
preneogene, there is an unexposed hiatus of approximately ten meters.

Underlying and overlying formations: The formation overlies preneogene
rocks, the Pandanassa Formation or the Apostoli Formation. It underlies the
Mylopotamou Formation, the Dhramia Formation, or the Asteri Formation.

Geographic extension: Sediments of the Rethymnon Formation are found in
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the Rethymnon-Arkadi, the Yeoryioupolis-Moundhros, and Viglotopi-Phour-
phouras areas.

Lithology: The organic limestones which alternate with marls and clays, are
generally ill stratified. They are mainly composed of corals and algae and their
fragments, and often give the impression of reefs. Heterostegina may be present.

As a rule, the intercalated marls and clays are of a grey or bluish colour. In
some cases, as in part of the type section, they may be finely laminated and of
yellowish colour.

Whenever the Rethymnon Formation directly overlies preneogene rocks its
base is either composed of a breccious limestone or of a well developed conglo-
merate. In the former case a regular series of organic limestones, alternating with
marls follows, whereas in the second case the conglomerate may be followed by
Heterostegina sands and greyish marls, which in turn are overlain by the normal
alternating limestones and marls. The Heterostegina sands and the greyish marls
below the first conspicuous organic limestone closely resemble the succession of
the Apostoli Formation, but their thickness is generally much less. These sedi-
ments are not mappable, as they are of very restricted geographic extension.
Moreover, one can observe the rapid lateral changes of the sands and marls into
calcareous deposits. Evidently, during sedimentation the conglomerates, sands
and marls filled up topographic depressions between culminations, whereas the
limestone breccias were deposited on top of these culminations. In a horizontal
sense, these different successions in the basal part of the formation are repeated
within short distances. For these reasons, the Apostoli-like succession of sedi-
ments, locally present at the base of the formation, is included in the Rethymnon
Formation. No important differences are found in the development of its main
body.

Rethymnon-Arkadi area. The formation consists of alternating organic, partly
reefal, limestones and marls, overlying preneogene rocks. Its base may either be
composed of a limestone breccia or of a basal conglomerate and sands with or
without Heterostegina. Sections Prasses (type section, exposures 798-167, fig. 8)
and Arkadi (exposure 810, fig. 8) give an impression of the succession of strata
in this area.

Rapid lateral changes in lithology are common throughout the area. A lateral
transition from sands into marls can be observed for instance north of Prasses.
Here, some meters of brown H eterostegina sands can be seen to pass northwards
into grey, fossiliferous marls with Pecten and Ostrea in the type section.

Transition of limestones into marls can be observed for instance near Arkadi
and near Mili. Along the main road to the monastery of Arkadi, south of exposure
810, limestones dip in every direction away from a small preneogene culmination.



To the north the limestones pass rapidly into grey, partly calcareous marls,
with scattered Heterostegina, small Ostrea, Pecten and Bryozoa. In Mili, a pre-
neogene outcrop of limited geographic extension is covered by a succession of a
very coarse breccia, and organic limestones. To the south, in the direction of
Khromonastiri, the limestones become marlier and grey and yellowish marls
become intercalated.

The alternation of laminated and non-laminated marls, exposed in and near
the type section, forms a local development within the formation. This develop-
ment is not known to such extent elsewhere in this or other areas. Along the road
to Prasses, at exposure 523, an intraformational slump reaches a thickqess of
3-4 meters. The displaced sediments include a white, resistent, calcareous marl
layer and soft, partly laminated, beige marls. The calcareous marl is intensely
folded, indicating a movement from S. to N. The softer marls surrounding the
resistent layer are extremely crumpled. The contact of the slumped mass with the
overlying and underlying strata is very sharp. The alternating laminated-non-
laminated beds in which the slump is found, are considered to represent the same
stratigraphic level as that of the higher part of the type section (interval
167 B-M).

Rethymnon sediments are overlain by the Dhramia Formation in the west and
by the Asteri Formation in the east. North of Arkadi a lateral position of the
formation with respect to the lower part of the Asteri Formation seems likely.

The Rethymnon Formation can be seen to pass laterally into the Gallou For-
mation by a decrease of interbedded marls and an increase of detritic, well-bed-
ded limestones, as N.E. of Arkadi, W. of Kirianna, and N.W. of Khromonastiri.

The thickness of the formation in this area can be estimated to be 80 meters.

Yeoryioupolis-Moundhros area. Commonly, there is a regular superposition of
the Rethymnon Formation on preneogene strata. The contact is exposed at
several places, e.g. along the road from Rethymnon to Khania (exposures 87, 90,
80, 804, 858) and east of Moundhros (exposures 199, 200). The base may con-
sist of a conglomerate or a breccious limestone. The conglomerate may be fol-
lowed upward by Heterostegina sands and sandy marls with calcareous inter-
calations underlying the first conspicuous organic limestone (d. section Kalo-
nikhtes, exposure 858, fig. 8) or by a succession of organic limestones and partly
calcareous marls. The basal limestone breccia of exposures 87, 90, 199, 200,
locally contains Heterostegina, Clypeaster and algae. Upward, the breccia passes
into organic limestones with marly intercalations.

At Moundhros, by way of exception the formation overlies brackish deposits
of the Pandanassa Formation of local importance. Here the basal Heterostegina
sands (section Moundhros, exposure 590, fig. 8) contain big Pholadomya.



The main body of the formation is composed of more or less reefal, mainly
algal, limestones, alternating with greyish or yellowish marls, such as exposed
in the central part of the area between Kalonikhtes and Moundhros (near ex-
posures 538, 539, 541, 542). At the base of the limestones occasional preneogene
boulders and thin Balanus layers can be observed. Rapid lateral transitions from
marls into more calcareous deposits are common throughout the area.

The thickness of the formation may be 75 meters. It is overlain by, and
partly a lateral equivalent of, the Mylopotamou Formation to the west. In the
east it is followed by clayey marls of the Dhramia Formation.

Viglotopi-Phourphouras area. The thickness of the Rethymnon Formation
is up to 90-100 meters in this area. Commonly the formation overlies Apostoli
sediments. However, near Kare-Goulediana and W. of Viglotopi it directly
overlies preneogene rocks. In this area the formation is the highest lithostrati-
graphic unit found; it forms the caprock of the table and semi-table mountains.
When overlying the Apostoli Formation, the base of the formation is placed just
below the first striking, organic, non stratified, often reefal limestone. The
latter is followed upward by alternating limestones and grey and bluish marls
and clays (fig. 5; sections Viglotopi, exposure 32-863, Apelaki, exposure 836,
Selli, exposure 860, Apostoli, exposure 814). The limestones often yield Hetero-
stegina in the basal part. They are essentially composed of algae and/or corals.
The individual limestone beds can nicely be seen to wedge out laterally and to
pass into calcareous, detritic marls.

The intercalated marls and clays strongly resemble those of the Apostoli
Formation, but are commonly lacking the rich macrofossil associations. Thin
conglomeratic and sandy intercalations may be present within the marls and
clays. The uppermost decimeters of the marls or clayey marls below the irregu-
lar lower surfaces of the limestones are often finely laminated and intensely
crumpled. This crumpling might be due to slight postsedimentary movements.

Near Kare-Goulediana, in the vicinity of Viglotopi-Agrimokefala, and near
Koumi, the Rethymnon Formation is in direct contact with the preneogene
rocks. Near Kare-Goulediana a fault separates the formation from the main
body of the preneogene. In the downfaulted block, however, a stratigraphic
contact can still be observed along the road from Armeni to Kare. The base of
the formation here consists of several meters of conglomerates. Traces of litho-
phagous activities in many of the nicely rounded pebbles point to a "beach"
conglomerate. The conglomerate is succeeded upward by up to 20-30 meters
of Heterostegina sands, which pass upward into some 10 meters of grey, fossili-
ferous marls that are overlain by organic limestones of the same character as
described above.



The succession of Kare-Goulediana can be traced in the field to the nearby
section Apelaki (exposure 836, fig. 5). It corresponds to the sediments of the
latter section from 836 D upward.

In between the village of Koumi and Agrimokefala mountain the base of the
formation, overlying preneogene rocks, is built up of conglomeratic-sandy deposits
with locally abundant Heterostegina. The latter are overlain by organic, stratified
limestones alternating with marls and sandy marls. Into the direction of VigJo-
topi mountain these deposits pass laterally into the marly deposits of the Apos-
toli Formation. Corresponding to this lateral transition from more calcareous to
more marly deposits an increase in thickness of the Neogene succession can be
observed.

East of Apostoli traces of the Rethymnon Formation are found as residual
organic limestone boulders on top of or along the slopes of the hills that are
partly composed of Apostoli sediments.

II.2A. GALLOU FORMATION

Derivatio nominis: The formation is named after the village of Gallou,
Rethymnon district, province of Rethymnon.

Diagnosis: Organic, mostly detritic limestones, generally well bedded. The
formation differs from the Rethymnon Formation by the lack of important
marl intercalations and by the pronounced bedding of the limestones.

Type section: Exposure 879, situated in the side walls of the gorge south of
Rethymnon, where the upward road to Armeni crosses it for the second time.
In the western slope of the gorge there are some quarries in which part of the
type section is visible.

The type section is composed of about 40 meters of well-bedded limestones
which yield abundant algae, Bryozoa, shell fragments and internal moulds of
molluscs. The thickness of the limestone beds ranges from some decimeters to
two or three meters; thicker beds are predominant. Within the section an alter-
nation of softer and harder beds can be observed.

Geographic extension: The formation occurs in the Vryses, Rethymnon-Gonia,
Rethymnon-Arkadi, and Mylopotamou areas.

Underlying and overlying formations: The Gallou Formation commonly
overlies preneogene rocks; it is overlain by the Mylopotamou Formation, the
Dhramia Formation, or the Asteri Formation.

Lithology: The general picture of the formation is fairly similar in all areas.
The organic, well-bedded, detritic limestones form a cover of rapidly changing
thickness upon preneogene rocks. The Gallou Formation evidently filled up
depressions of the preneogene surface, which explains these rapidly changing
thicknesses. At several places in the areas covered by the Gallou Formation,



small outcrops of preneogene rocks are found. Most of these are not indicated
on the map.

Vryses area. The formation is met with near Alikambos and around Vamos.
In the vicinity of Vamos, the Gallou limestones form a relatively thin cover
on preneogene rocks to be found locally in small exposures (not indicated on the
map). Toward the east the number of such outcrops increases, so that the boun-
dary on the map between the Gallou Formation and the preneogene is but ap-
proximate. At the base of the formation breccious limestones are common. The
Gallou limestones are overlain by, and are partly a lateral equivalent of, the
Mylopotamou Formation.

At the western entrance of the village of Khabatha, S.E. of Vryses, the
Gallou Formation by way of exception overlies Pandanassa deposits. Its base is
formed by a detritic limestone, rich in Heterostegina. This limestone passes
laterally into calcareous marl of the Apostoli Formation to the north.

Rethymnon-Gonia area. Here, as around Vryses, many small outcrops of
preneogene rocks can be seen; they are not indicated on the map. The contact
with these preneogene rocks is formed either by a conglomerate or by a breccious
limestone.

South of Rethymnon this basal limestone breccia is followed by 1 meter of
brown sands with algal balls that are overlain by 70-80 meters of well-bedded
limestones, part of them containing miliolids in large numbers.

The Gallou limestones are overlain by the Dhramia Formation. The preserved
thickness of the formation in this area may change over a distance of some hun-
dred meters from 0-70-80 meters.

Rethymnon-Arkadi area. Between the villages of Maroulas and Kirianna the
formation underlies the Dhramia Formation; the contact is invariably masked
by a scree cover. The formation attains a thickness of some tens of meters. At
its base occur either breccious limestones or up to twenty meters of conglomerates
and sands with large Clypeaster and Pecten.
The Gallou limestones pass laterally into the Rethymnon Formation to the east
(Arkadi) and to the west (Prasses-Khromonastiri).

Mylopotamou area. Near Skouloufia (exposure 186), the base of the forma-
tion is formed by basal conglomerates and sands rich in Clypeaster and Pecten.

South of Margarites (exposures 758-764) the formation shows a somewhat
peculiar composition. Here approximately 40 meters of organic limestones alter-
nating with calcareous marls are exposed in the valley sides just south of the
village. Three distinct limestone levels can be recognized. They are separated by
layers of marl of up to 1.50 m thick. The lowermost limestone is made up of big



coral colonies, solitary corals, and flat and tubular algal bodies. The corals are
still in their original growth position, which fact leads to the assumption that the
limestone may represent a reef. The beginning of coral growth can nicely be
seen in the upper part of the underlying greyish, calcareous marl on the western
valley side.

The two uppermost limestones hardly contain corals; they are almost entirely
composed of algae. Marly lenses with pelecypods and gastropods occur. In the
uppermost meters of the highest bed a 20 em. thick Balanus layer is found.
The deposits described above are overlain by platy limestones and marls oB
the Mylopotamou Formation.

The reefs, reefal limestones, and marls pass gradually in southern direction
into well-bedded, partly detritic, partly algal limestones. To the north a lateral
transition of the reefs, reefal limestones and marls into the lower part of the
Mylopotamou Formation can be observed (see 11.2.5.).

Strongly recrystallized, fossiliferous, well-bedded limestones are exposed N.E.
of Perama. They can best be studied along the road from the latter village to
Panormon, where a large quarry exists (exposure 122), and along the road from
Perama to Melidhoni. The recrystallization diminishes in a direction away from
the Mylopotamou fault, and the recrystallized limestones are found to pass into
normal deposits of the Gallou Formation. This indicates that there may be some
connection between the recrystallization and the fault.

The Gallou Formation is overlain by and is partly a lateral equivalent of the
Mylopotamou Formation in the central part of the area. It is overlain by and
probably partly a lateral equivalent of the Asteri Formation in the western
part of the area. Near Arkadi a lateral transition into the Rethymnon Formation
can be observed.

Again, rapid changes in preserved thickness of the formation are found from
zero to approximately 70 meters south of Margarites and northwest of Koules
mountain.

II.2.5. MYLOPOTAMOU FORMATION

Derivatio nominis: The formation is named after the Mylopotamou district,
province of Rethymnon.

Diagnosis: Characteristic for the formation is the alternation of laminated
and non-laminated marls, with a gradual upward transition from the former
into the latter and a sharp boundary at the base of laminated sediments. The
non-laminated part of the sequence is frequently transformed into a hard, dense
limestone.

Type section: Section Perama, exposure 872. Fig. 9. The lower part of the
type section is exposed in the river, where a small stream joins the Mylopotamou
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section, Perama.

river; the upper part is exposed along the road toward Iraklion, just east of the
first bridge outside the village of Perama.

Underlying and overlying formations: The formation overlies the Apostoli
Formation, the Gallou Formation, or the Rethymnon Formation. It underlies
the Dhramia Formation.

Lithology: The overall picture of the formation is the same in all three areas.
The laminated to non-laminated sequences start with greyish or beige, finely
laminated marls, which pass upward gradually into white or beige, non-lami-
nated marls. The boundary with the laminated marl of the next sequence is very
sharp. The non-laminated marls are mostly indurated to a hard, compact lime-
stone in the upper part. In some cases, however, it was observed that the upper-
most centimeters are not indurated.

The laminated marls commonly contain abundant plant remains, sponge
spicules, and, sometimes, fish remains; occasionally molluscs or echinids. The
non-laminated marls may be rather rich in molluscs and echinids; sometimes they
yield Discospirina. The thickness of the sequences varies strongly from 50 em
to more than 3.50 m.

Throughout the formation detritic limestone intercalations may occur, espe-
cially in areas adjoining the outcrops of the Rethymnon or Gallou Formation.

Mylopotamou area. The best exposures of the formation are found along the
road from Per ama to Iraklion, and along the Mylopotamou river. Farther to



the S.W. the formation is less well exposed as far as the laminated parts are
concerned.

The formation is overlain by the Dhramia Formation. The transition is no-
where well exposed, but seems to take place rather abruptly.

In several places the superposition of the Mylopotamou Formation upon the
Gallou Formation can be observed, e.g. near Margarites. On the other hand, the
lower part of the Mylopotamou Formation passes laterally into the Gallou
Formation. This situation is clearly exposed north of Margarites. Here, the
organic, partly reefal limestones of the Gallou Formation become less irregular to
the north and pass into sharply bedded limestones, together with a rapid increase
in the thickness of the marls in between, and the appearance of the typical
laminated-non-laminated alternations. Similar transitions are found between
Alphas and Margarites, near Avdhella, SSE of Perama, and in several other
south-north running gorges cutting the area. Because of these lateral transitions
the boundary between the two formations on the map had to be drawn
arbitrarily.

Slump features are common throughout the formation. The biggest slump was
observed in the Mylopotamou river, at exposure 144, where the individual strata
show intensive folding and faulting. The axis of folding (330°) indicates a trans-
port direction from the north east. In several other places minor slumps and
beds with allochthonous limestone boulders are intercalated (e.g. in the type
section).

Intercalations of detritic limestone are rather frequent, especially so toward
the margin of the geographical distribution area of the formation, close to the
Gallou Formation.

Near Perama the uppermost part of the formation shows a development that
is not known from other areas. Some tens of meters above the top of the type
section, along the road from Perama to Melidhoni, a series of alternating
laminated and non-laminated, white calcareous marls is exposed. The marls are
entirely unfossiliferous; in the non-laminated sediments small pockets, up to a
few centimeters in diameter, filled with a greenish clayey material, can be ob-
served. The marls show some resemblance with the fresh-water deposits that
locally are developed in the Pandanassa Formation. They might represent the
ultimate phase of sedimentation in the Mylopotamou area.

The thickness of the Mylopotamou Formation in this area is hard to estimate.
It may be 75 meters.

Yeoryioupolis-Moundhros area. The Mylopotamou deposits are fundamen-
tally the same as in the Mylopotamou area, but limestones playa more important
part. Most of the non-laminated white marls are transformed into hard, dense,



platy limestones. In some cases the hardening has even been extended to the
laminated part of the sequence. In general, the formation is rather badly exposed
as far as the marls are concerned. The steep walls of severall valleys show a
pattern of very hard, platy limestones, separated by mostly strongly weathered
marls, which are more often laminated than not.

Near Lake Kournas and near Dhramia, along the main road Rethymnon-
Khania, where this road crosses the boundary between the two provinces,
detailed sections could be studied in the upper part of the formation (exposures
708,710). They show again the typical sequences of laminated and non-laminated
layers.

N.W. of the village of Aryiroupolis, the differentiation from the Rethymnon
Formation becomes difficult. On a large scale, detritic, partly algal limestones
occur. These deposits are placed into the Mylopotamou Formation because of
the predominance of alternating laminated and non-laminated, more or less
calcareous marls.

In the Yeoryioupolis-Moundhros area the lower part of the formation is a
lateral equivalent of the Rethymnon Formation. The transition can be seen in
several gorges N.W. of the village of Zouridhi, for instance near exposures 541-
542. The upper part of the Mylopotamou Formation, however, overlies the
Rethymnon Formation. In the whole area, white clayey marls of the Dhramia
Formation are situated on top of the Mylopotamou sediments. Here, as in the
Mylopotamou area, the vertical transition seems to be rather abrupt.

The Mylopotamou Formation may reach a thickness of approximately 40-75
meters in this area.

Vryses area. The Mylopotamou Formation is found in two geographically
separated occurrences; one around Vryses, the other between Gavalokhori and
Almirida.

In the vicinity of Vryses the formation directly overlies the Apostoli Forma-
tion; west of Khabatha it overlies the Gallou Formation. Section Vryses (ex-
posure 846, fig. 6) shows the characteristic development of the formation.
Remarkable is the insignificant induration of the non-laminated marls, as com-
pared with other areas. The laminated marls are extremely rich in plant and fish
remains. The boundary with the underlying Apostoli Formation is arbitrary and
placed just above the uppermost blue clay bed, as in section 846.

In between Gavalokhori and Almirida, limestones play again a more impor-
tant part and the formation strongly resembles the Mylopotamou sediments from
the Yeoryioupolis-Moundhros area. The platy limestones are exploited in a num-
ber of quarries along the road from Gavalokhori to Almirida.

It is very likely that the lower part of the Mylopotamou Formation is a



lateral equivalent of the Gallou Formation. The higher part of the formation
overlies the Gallou Formation. South of Vryses, the contact may be slightly
faulted.

The Mylopotamou Formation is the highest unit in the Vryses area. Some
strongly broken patches of white marls in small outcrops along the coast N.E.
of Almirida, strongly resembling the Dhramia Formation, might represent relicts
of the latter, higher unit. The thickness of the formation is 40-75 meters.

II.2.6. DHRAMIA FORMATION

Derivatio nominis: The formation is named after the village of Dhramia,
Apokoronou district, province of Khania.

Diagnosis: White, dense, non stratified marls and clayey marls, without or
with very few macrofossils.

Type section: Section Kournas, exposures 799-800. Fig. 10. The section is ex-
posed in between the level of Lake Kournas and the schoolyard of the village
of Mouri.

Geographic extension: The Dhramia Formation is found in the Yeoryioupolis-
Moundhros, the Rethymnon-Arkadi, and the Mylopotamou areas, and in a
small, limited occurrence west of Gonia.

Underlying and overlying formations: The Dhramia Formation overlies the
Rethymnon Formation, the Gallou Formation, or the Mylopotamou Formation.
Locally it underlies the Asteri Formation.

Lithology: The white, clayey marls show a typical weathering, giving the
sediment a jointed appearance. Generally, no stratification can be observed. Ma-
crofossils are rare or absent.

The formation is everywhere badly exposed, and, generally, no more than a
few meters of continuous sediments can be seen in the scattered outcrops.

Yeoryioupolis-,Moundhros area. Here the formation attains its maximal geo-
graphic extension. However, it is extremely badly exposed, with scattered, small
outcrops only. Some artificial exposures, due to the digging of irrigation chan-
nels, permitted sampling of fresh marls in the central part of the area.

Near Mouri, just east of Lake Kournas, the construction of a schoolyard gave
a temporary outcrop of several meters, which, in combination with the sediments
exposed along the road to Kournas and the sediments exposed down to the lake,
constitute the type section (exposures 799-800, fig. 10).

A strange feature is the occurrence of rather big, mostly nicely rounded,
blackish pebbles and boulders of preneogene rocks, arranged in seams parallel to
the presumed bedding plane, which plane may be concluded from the dip of the
uppermost Mylopotamou sediments, exposed along the road, some hundred
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meters to the south. The pebbles and boulders occur in three, possibly four,
levels. The sediment in between is the normal, clayey, Dhramia marl, except for
the bed above 799 C. Here the less rounded boulders lie in a matrix of bluish
clay with abundant mollusc debris. This bed serves as an aquifer.

Near Dhramia a stratigraphic column was constructed on the basis of the out-
crops in the hills east of the village (section Dhramia, exposures 776-782, fig.
10). The supposed higher part of the section (exposures 778, 779, 780-782) is
marlier and contains more macrofossils than other outcrops of the Dhramia
Formation, thus resembling the Asteri Formation. These marls differ from the
Asteri Formation by the lack of concretions.

The conglomerate of 778 C lies on a topographic culmination. The conglo-



meratic sandstone bed of 783 is also situated on top of a culmination. For this
reason it is debatable whether these conglomerates are intraformational or much
younger. Because the conglomerates have a northern dip the author is inclined
to believe that they are intraformational, just as the pebble beds of section
Kournas.

In the southern part of the area, the Dhramia Formation overlies the Mylopo-
tamou Formation, in the east the Rethymnon Formation. Contacts are nowhere
visible.

The thickness of the formation in this area is hard to estimate. If exposures
776-783 belong to a continuous section, the thickness could be 75-100 meters.

Gonia occurrence West of Gonia, Dhramia sediments are found in the side
walls of water pools near Ay. Andreas and Franzeskiana. The contact with the
Gallou Formation to the east and south is faulted. To the west the formation
overlies Rethymnon sediments, gently dipping in eastern direction.

Rethymnon-Arkadi area. In the vicinity of Rethymnon, white, marly clays
overlie blue, plastic clays, several meters of which are exposed in the river beds
in Rethymnon town, and farther east (exposure 803). The stratigraphic position
of these blue clays is uncertain. Because of their slight thickness and the compact
character of the clays, which mainly differ from the Dhramia marls by their
colour, they were included in the Dhramia Formation.

The formation either overlies the Rethymnon Formation or the Gallou For-
mation, and it underlies the Asteri Formation in the east. The latter superposition
can be studied amongst others near Pighi (exposure 767), in the hill some
hundreds of meters from the road to Pighi, where this road branches off from
the main road to Iraklion.

Near Loutra, one gets the impression of a lateral position of the Dhramia
Formation in relation to the lower part of the Asteri Formation.

The thickness of the Dhramia Formation in the Rethymnon-Arkadi area is
estimated to be 60-75 meters.

Mylopotamou area. The formation can be recognized only with certainty
west and northwest of Perama, around the village of Angeliana. In the neigh-
bourhood of the latter village small outcrops occur such as along the small road
from Angeliana to the northwest (exposure 828). Dhramia sediments are also
exposed along the road from Rethymnon to Iraklion, west of Khani Alexandrou.
Here, strongly weathered and broken white marls overlie the Mylopotamou For-
mation. The contact with the Gallou Formation to the west is faulted.

These small outcrops are included in the Dhramia Formation because of their
white colour and the lack of macrofossils. The typical weathering was not ob-



served. The boundary with the uppermost, white beds of the Mylopotamou For-
mation on the map near Perama is arbitrary.

Derivatio nominis: The formation is named after the village of Asteri, Re-
thymnon district, province of Rethymnon.

Diagnosis: White and beige, fossiliferous marls with abundant concretions,
which are either irregularly scattered or developed as slabs parallel to the bed-
ding planes. Laminated intercalations occur in the upper part of the formation.

Type section: Section Stavromenos II, exposure 884. Fig. 11. The section is
exposed along the road to Asteri, where this road branches off from the main
road Rethymnon- Iraklion. The lower part of the section is exposed along the
road before the first hairpin curve, the upper part above the second curve.

Geographic extension: Sediments of the Asteri Formation are found only east
of Rethymnon.

Underlying and overlying formations: The formation overlies the Gallou For-
mation, the Rethymnon Formation or the Dhramia Formation. It is locally
disconformably covered by marine conglomerates and sands thought to be of
Quaternary Age.

Lithology: The Asteri Formation attains a thickness of about 100 meters. A
good idea of the succession of sediments is given by section Asteri, exposures
848-849, fig. 11. Roughly three units can be distinguished in it: greyish, marly
clay at the base, white and beige marls with small, irregular concretions in the
middle part. The upper part is composed of white and beige marls with laminated
intercalations, irregular small concretions, and rather continuous concretion
slabs, parallel to the bedding planes.

The greyish, marly clays at the base are found in several places along the small
rivers. They dip northward at an angle of a few degrees, somewhat more than
that of the bed of the streams. They reach their maximal exposed thickness near
Viran Episkopi (exposure 854, fig. 11) and have disappeared in the vicinity of
Stavromenos.

The calcareous concretion slabs can attain a thickness of half a meter; they
may be continuous for several tens of meters. In several places one can observe
the slabs to pass laterally into large angular concretions which are still arranged
parallel to the bedding plane. The concretions contain the same macrofauna as
the surrounding soft marls.

The finely laminated intercalations in the upper part of the formation consist
of clayey, greyish or brownish marls, that lack macrofossils, and usually con-
cretions as well. The intercalations vary in thickness from less than one to more
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than six meters. In the Asteri section five such intercalations occur, in the type
section two, possibly three.

Except for the laminated intercalations the marls of the Asteri Formation are
generally highly fossiliferous. Amongst the molluscs Pectinids, big (up to 12 cm)
oysters and small other pelecypods predominate; gastropods are hardly found.
Echinid remains are regularly distributed in the marls.

Slump features are found in several places along the geographic boundaries of
the formation to the east and the south. One of the biggest slumped masses
(thickness about 10 meters) is exposed in the higher part of section Viran Episkopi
(exposure 854, fig. 11). The slump mass is composed of intensely crumpled marls
with large algal limestone boulders. The crumpling indicates a direction of transport
from south to north. The slump is of limited geographic extension, some 100
meters to the north no more traces are found at the same stratigraphic level.
Also in the lower part of the section small isolated limestone boulders in the
marls (854 J) give evidence of secondary displacement. From the dip of the
strata one might conclude that the detritic limestones of the upper part of the
Rethymnon Formation in section Arkadi (exposure 810, fig. 8) correspond
approximately to the Asteri marls with slump features of the upper part of
section Viran Episkopi.

At exposure 877, near Erfi, the base of the exposed sediments is formed by
2 meters of grey marl with abundant algal balls and organic limestone boulders.
In the marl small brachiopods are found, unknown from the Asteri marls, but
locally frequent in the grey marls of the Apostoli Formation or the Rethymnon
Formation. Possibly we are dealing with sediments of the Rethymnon Formation
that slumped into the Asteri marls, while these Rethymnon sediments already
contained displaced fragments of algal material. The marls pass upward into
grey-brown and beige marls with remarkably big oysters (Pycnodonts) in the
upper part.

Along the road to Erfi, at exposure 883, a layer with slump structures of
several meters thickness indicates an eastern origin of the slumped material.
Some tens of meters north of exposure 883, a lense of red, coarse sand with boul-
ders of preneogene rocks, is intercalated in the Asteri marls. The exposure has a
length of 10 meters. The maximal thickness of the layer is 60 centimeters. Part
of the marls above the contact are intensely crumpled. There seems to be little
doubt that the red conglomeratic sands are of continental origin; they might
have slumped in from an eastern direction. The red sand itself points to lateritic
weathering conditions in the hinterland during deposition of at least part of
the Asteri marls.

The features described above demonstrate rather frequent mass transport of



material from shallower marine, or even continental environments lying to the
south (Arkadi) and to the east (Alphas).

In the western and southwestern part of the geographical distribution area
of the Formation, the marls of the Asteri Formation gradually merge into the
underlying Dhramia clayey marls (exposures 852, 853). The base of the Asteri
Formation is laid at the lowest concretion level, where a rich macrofossil fauna is
common.

In the vicinity of Loutra one gets the impression that the lower part of the
Asteri Formation passes laterally into the Dhramia Formation. Also the Rethym-
non and Gallou Formations show an underlying and, probably, partly lateral
position with respect to the Asteri Formation.

It is uncertain whether the limestone of the basal part of section Stavromenos I
(exposure 876, fig. 11) constitutes the upper part of the Gallou Formation or
an intercalation in the Asteri marls. The higher limestone intercalation of 876 E
is very similar to the organic limestones of the Gallou Formation exposed nearby;
it becomes marlier in westward direction and in the sections along the main
road to Iraklion and in the type section it can no more be distinguished. Com-
parable limestone intercalations in the Asteri Formation can be observed around
Prinos, south of exposure 876.

On the basis of the dip of the strata a lateral transition of the Rethymnon
Formation into the lower part of the Asteri Formation can be assumed east of
Kirianna, in the gorge running from Arkadi northward. The exposures, how-
ever, are too bad to permit definite conclusions. Superposition of the upper part
of the Asteri Formation on top of the Rethymnon Formation can clearly be seen
in the hills at both sides of the gorge.

II.2.8. FRANCOCASTELLO FORMATION

Derivatio nominis: Named after the ancient castle of Francocastello, at the
south coast, between Khora Sfakion and Skaloti, Sfakion district, province of
Khania.

Diagnosis: A series of marine, blue-green clays and organic limestones
(coastal cliff at exposures 816, 817) and another marine series of conglomeratic
to breccious limestones and conglomerates with clay and clayey marl interbedded
(exposure 815), both different from all other marine formations, were taken
together as the Francocastello Formation.

Type section: Section Francocastello II, exposure 817. Fig. 12. The section is
exposed in the coastal cliff east of the ancient castle.

Geographic extension: The formation is only known from the Francocastello
area, its lateral extension is not clear.

Underlying and overlying formations: No underlying, nor overlying Neogene



Fig. 12. Stratigraphic columns of the Francocastello
Formation, Francocastello.

formations have been found. The clays and organic limestones of exposures 816
and 817 are covered with an angular disconformity by coarse conglomerates,
dipping slightly seaward, which are thought to represent terrace deposits of
Quaternary Age.

Lithology: In the type section the blue-green clays show brownish, finely-
laminated clay intercalations. Approximately at sea level small rounded pebbles
of preneogene rocks occur scattered in the day. The formation shows resemblance
to the upper part of the Asteri Formation, as far as the alternation of laminated
and non-laminated sediments is concerned.

Some small hills, rising above the terrace level at the northern border of the
area, constitute section Francocastello I (exposure 815, fig. 12). The conglome-
rates, breccious limestones, and sands of 815 A-G are dipping gently east. 'Thin,
clayey intercalations similar to the clays of 817 occur. The laminated marls and



conglomerates of 815 Hand J dip west, so that their position towards 815 A-G
cannot be given with certainty.

Exposures 816 and 817 can be linked by the organic, slightly breccious lime-
stone on top of the blue green clays. The limestone, strongly weathered and
reduced in the type section (exposure 817), reaches a thickness of about four
meters below the terrace conglomerates at exposure 816.

The relation between the successions of exposures 816 and 817 on the one side,
and those of exposure 815 on the other, is not clear.

The strata of exposures 816 and 817 are slightly dipping west. Possibly, the
succession of exposure 815 overlies that of 816 and 817, in which case the organic
limestone on top of the blue green clays would have to be connected with the
breccious limestones of the basal part of section 815. The terrace conglomerates
covering the entire plain of Francostello, however, prevent the drawing of sound
conclusions.

II.3. Lithostratigraphic correlation

In the paragraph on the description of the formations attention was drawn to
correlations between several sections and to observed lateral transitions from
one formation into the other.

The sections of the Viglotopi-Phourphouras area can rather easily be corre-
lated because of the pronounced topographic expression of some units. The organic
limestones of the Rethymnon Formation always form the caprock of the under-
lying marly deposits of the Apostoli Formation. The basal part of the Apostoli
Formation with its conglomerates and Heterostegina sands, in turn overlies the
fresh and brackish-water deposits of the Pandanassa Formation.

Both the Pandanassa and Apostoli Formations wedge out from south to north,
which results in the absence of one or both of these formations, so that the Re-
thymnon Formation is commonly directly superposed upon preneogene rocks. The
latter situation can be observed near Kare-Goulediana and farther north.

The organic limestone of the Rethymnon Formation at Viglotopi, on top of a
succession of 230 meters of sediments of the Apostoli and Pandanassa Forma-
tions, can be traced northward to the base of 75 meters of alternating organic
limestones and marls of the Rethymnon Formation at Apelaki, close to the con-
tact with the preneogene. A sandy interbedding with H eterostegina about half-
way this Apelaki section can be seen to pass laterally into a basal conglomerate
near Kare, about three kilometers north of Viglotopi. This "beach" conglomerate,
representing the local base of the Rethymnon Formation, is in normal contact
with preneogene rocks at the southern side of the fault separating the main body
of the preneogene from the Neogene in the south.
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From Viglotopi to the west, in the direction of Agrimokefala, the marly depo-
sits of the Apostoli Formation pass laterally into alternating marls and organic
limestones of the Rethymnon Formation. The latter form the local base of the
Neogene succession at Agrimokefala. The correlations in the triangle Viglotopi-
Kare-Agrimokefala are demonstrated in fig. 13.

The base of the Rethymnon Formation at Agrimokefala can be used for corre-
lation with the sedimentary succession of the Yeoryioupolis-Moundhros area, be-
cause at the western side of Agrimokefala the Rethymnon Formation is again
directly overlying preneogene strata. In the Yeoryioupolis-Moundhros area, the
Rethymnon Formation is overlain by, and is at least partly a lateral equivalent
of, the Mylopotamou Formation. The lateral transition can be observed in the
central part of the area; it is also suggested by the fact that both the Rethymnon
and Mylopotamou Formations in the north are overlain by the clayey marls of
the Dhramia Formation. Fig. 13 shows S.-N. an E.-W. correlations of the units
found in this area.

The Rethymnon and Gallou Formations exposed in the vicinity of Rethymnon
town are placed alongside because both overlie preneogene rocks and both are
covered by deposits of the Dhramia Formation.

In the Rethymnon-Arkadi area the lateral transition of the Gallou Formation
into the Rethymnon Formation can be observed west of Maroulas and west of
Loutra. North of Arkadi the Asteri Formation overlies the Rethymnon Forma-
tion, but its lower part may be lateral, which is suggested by the dip of the strata
in the gorge running from Arkadi to the north (fig. 13).

The Asteri and Dhramia Formations have to be considered largely as lateral
equivalents, which can be supported by field data from the vicinity of Loutra.
On the other hand, the Asteri Formation may be locally on top of the Dhramia
Formation, as can be seen near Pighi.

The organic limestones and marls of the Rethymnon Formation at Arkadi
pass laterally into the detritic limestones of the Gallou Formation of the Mylo-
potamou area in the east. In this area the Gallou Formation which directly over-
lies preneogene rocks, is overlain by, and is again a lateral equivalent of, part of
the Mylopotamou Formation. This relative position is exposed in the numerous
valleys cutting the area. The Mylopotamou Formation itself is overlain by the
Dhramia Formation. The interrelations of the formations in the Mylopotamou
area are represented in fig. 13.

The fresh-water sediments in the southern areas are correlated with those of
the Pandanassa Formation in the Viglotopi-Phourphouras area. The marine suc-
cession of Lingres, S.E. of Kerame is correlated with the Apostoli Formation
because of its position on top of the Pandanassa Formation.

The Neogene occurrences of the Vryses area are geographically separated from



the rather continuously exposed deposits of the same system between Yeoryiou-
polis and Perama. The fresh- to brackish-water deposits superposed upon preneo-
gene rocks and the grey-bluish marls on top, were placed in the Pandanassa and
Apostoli Formations respectively. The marls of the Apostoli Formation are over-
lain by the Mylopotamou Formation, in contrast to the situation observed in the
Viglotopi-Phourphouras area. However, in the eastern marginal parts of the
Vryses area, a thin, detritic limestone, placed at the base of the Mylopotamou
Formation, might be correlated with the Gallou Formation. This thin limestone
rapidly passes laterally into alternating laminated and non-laminated marls of
the Mylopotamou Formation in the direction of Vryses, i.e. the central part of
the area.

Farther southwest in the Vryses area the limestone of the Gallou Formation
commonly overlies the preneogene, and incidentally, at Khabatha, the Panda-
nassa Formation. This limestone can be traced laterally into calcareous marls of
the Apostoli Formation to the north. These rather complex interrelations of the
formations in this part of the Vryses area are illustrated in fig. 13.

In the Vryses area the region is connected with that studied by FREUDENTHAL
(1969). FREUDENTHAL'SKissamou Formation corresponds to our Apostoli For-
mation, his Khairetiana Formation to our Mylopotamou Formation, and his
Akrotiri Formation is identical with our Gallou Formation.

The marine sediments of Francocastello, at the south coast, could not be
correlated on field evidence with any of the other formations, because of its
different lithology, and the absence of other underlying or overlying Neogene
formations. The succession of greenish clays with laminated intercalations might
correspond to the upper part of the Asteri Formation, where a similar alternation
of laminated and non-laminated layers can be observed.



THE UVIGERINA MELITENSIS GROUP AND THE
U. CRETENSIS GROUP IN THE MEDITERRANEAN

NEOGENE

Throughout the marine formations of the Rethymnon area, Uvigerina speci-
mens with a uniserial younger part of the test are common. They show one to
seven uniserial chambers, which either directly follow the early triserial cham-
bers or are separated from them by a short, irregular, biserial stage in between.

The number of uniserial chambers in our populations varies from zero to
seven. From older to younger deposits the mode of the variation shifts toward
specimens with more uniserial chambers, and the average number of uniserial
chambers increases. Moreover, there is a relative reduction of the triserial part of
the test, due to the increase in the uniserial part. In addition to these trends, a
general development is found toward a more slender shape of the test.

Strong differences exist in the character of the uniserial chambers. In popu-
lations from the stratigraphically lower samples these chambers generally show
a staggered arrangement, while those from the stratigraphically higher samples
form more regular series.

Individuals from this Uvigerina group were described by LIPPARINI(1932)
from the Upper Miocene ("Marne Azzurre") near Bologna, Northern Italy, as
Uvigerina tenuistriata REUSSvar. gaudryinoides and U. tenuistriata REUSSvar.
siphogenerinoides. These two forms differ mainly in the number of uniserial
chambers, which according to PAPP (1963, 1966) amounts up to four in the
gaudryinoides type and to five or more in the siphogenerinoides type.

PAPP (1963, 1966) was the first who recognized an evolutionary trend in the
group, which trend he based on material from the Neogene of Northern Italy.
He regarded Uvigerina proboscidea SCHWAGERto be the ancestor of the group.
In the Tortonian of the Rio Mazzapiedi - the stratotype of the Tortonian -
he found specimens intermediate between V. proboscidea and U. gaudryinoides
gaudryinoides. In the Messiniano both variants U. gaudryinoides gaudryinoides
and U. gaudryinoides siphogenerinoides are supposed to be present. And from
the Pliocene specimens were reported with a still further reduced triserial part
of the test, with four to six uniserial chambers in a regular series, and with a
slender appearance of the test. For the latter forms PAPPerected a new subspecies,
V. gaudryinoides arquatensis. This form he recorded from the clays of Castell'
Arquato, the type Piacenzian, and from sands of the" Astiano".



HOTTINGER (1966) reported a similar development from the Neogene of
Morocco, using the same taxonomic units.

Although the general trend, as described by PAPP gives a good impression of
the development within the group, some remarks should be added.

It is doubtful whether U. proboscidea is the ancestor. In our Cretan samples as
well as in our Italian material, no intermediates were found between the latter
species and the gaudryinoides forms. Specimens without uniserial chambers are
common in populations from the stratigraphically lower samples from Crete
and in the Tortonian of the Rio Mazzapiedi. These a-types, which are within
the normal variation of the populations, are quite different from accompanying
U. proboscidea specimens. The latter are smaller and the final chamber has a
fusiform shape.

According to PAPP, the Tortonian of the Rio Mazzapiedi is characterized by
intermediates between U. proboscidea and U. gaudryinoides gaudryinoides. How-
ever, specimens with four and more uniserial chambers - the siphogenerinoides
forms - occur already in the middle and upper part of the type- Tortonian, to-
gether with gaudryinoides forms. As a consequence the co-occurrence of U.
gaudryinoides gaudryinoides and U. gaudryinoides siphogenerinoides cannot be
used as typical for a Messinian Age, as PAPP suggested (see MARKS& WEBB, 1966).

Yet another group of Uvigerinid specimens, which becomes uniserial in the
later part of the test, has been found in the Mediterranean region, in the Neogene
of Malta and Gozo. At first sight the individuals are very similar to those from
the Italian and Cretan Neogene. Also the trends observed in the Cretan and
Italian material appear to be present in that from Malta: increase in the average
number of uniserial chambers, and development toward a more regular arrange-
ment of the uniserial chambers. However, differences exist, especially in the
lower samples.

In early populations specimens without uniserial chambers differ from those
of Northern Italy and Crete in having a more compressed test and a distinctly
biserial, final stage. The sutures between the biserial chambers are strongly cur-
ved as in H opkinsina. Still lower in the Maltese succession, approximately at
the Orbulina surface, populations are found which may be regarded to be an-
cestral to the Maltese lineage. The individuals are very similar to the a-forms
just described, with the same type of final biserial stage, but their test is generally
somewhat smaller and their biserial part is still more compressed. These specimens
fit in well with the definition of Hopkinsina, which is considered here to be a
subgenus of Uvigerina. They compare well with the description of Uvigerina
bononiensis compressa CUSHMAN. Intermediates were found between these an-
cestral forms and a-types of a population with a variation including forms with
uniserial chambers.



As to the arrangement of the early uniserial chambers, there is also a difference
between the Italian and Cretan specimens on the one hand and the Maltese on
the other. The former show an irregular, staggered arrangement, whereas the
uniserial chambers in the Maltese specimens have an arrangement which still
reflects a more regular biserial one with sutures "en crochet". The differences
between both groups are illustrated on Plate 1.

The difference in the arrangement of the uniserial chambers becomes less clear
in the more advanced populations, as both groups tend to arrange their uniserial
chambers in a regular series, in which the sutures become parallel or nearly so.

Both lineages are not synchronous. That of Malta starts approximately at the
Orbulina surface and its last representatives are found in Lower to Middle
Tortonian sediments, whereas the Cretan-Italian lineage probably starts in the
Early Tortonian and ranges up probably into the Pleistocene.

As a typological approach to the lineages, such as given by PAPP (1963,1966)
and by HOTTINGER (1966), proved to yield unsatisfactory results for our nume-
rous individuals, it was tried to give a statistic biometrical basis to the observed
trends. For this purpose counts and measurements were carried out on several
parameters, which include the number of uniserialchambers, the character of
the uniserial chambers, the dimensions of the test and of its uniserial part. The
results of these counts and measurements on both groups enable us to establish
four species in each. In the following the representatives of the Maltese lineage
will be referred to as the U. melitensis group, those of the second lineage as the
U. cretensis group. It should be noted that U. gaudryinoides gaudryinoides, U.
gaudryinoides siphogenerinoides and U. gaudryinoides arquatensis belong to the
cretensis group.

The main differences between both groups may be summarized as follows:

Uvigerina (Hopkinsina)
bononiensis compressa

2. Specimens without uniserial chambers
Strongly resemble the ancestral forms, but Generally have no distinct biseral stage;
they are generally less compressed in the younger part of the test not compressed.
final, biserial part of the test.

3. Arrangement of early uniserial chambers
Reminding of Hopkinsina with sutures "en Staggered, irregular.
crochet". Uniserial chambers sometimes
compressed.



Representatives of the Uvigerina melitensis group are known from the Neo-
gene of Malta and of Crete; those of the U. cretensis group are common in Neo-
gene deposits throughout the Mediterranean.

Results will be given of investigations into material from Crete, Italy, Spain,
Malta and France.

!II.2.1. CRETE

In the Rethymnon area all marine formations contain specimens of the
Uvigerina cretensis group, whereas representatives of the U. melitensis group
are restricted to the lower part of the Apostoli Formation.

Samples from ten stratigraphic sections were studied. These cover the Apostoli
Formation, the Rethymnon Formation, the Mylopotamou Formation, the Dhra-
mia Formation, and the Asteri Formation. Moreover, the analysis will be given
for some scattered samples from these formations and from the Francocastello
Formation.

In thin sections of organic limestones of the Gallou Formation occasional
specimens were found that could not be studied, however.

III.2.2. ITALY

Up till now, only representatives of the U. cretensis group were available
from the Italian Neogene. The four sections studied include the stratotypes of
the Tortonian, the Tabianian and the Piacenzian.

Our samples from the stratotype of the Messinian did not contain any speci-
men of the U. cretensis group.

!IL2.3. SPAIN

In this paper data are given on representatives of the U. cretensis group from
the Neogene of the Carmona region, Andalusia, including the stratotype of the
Andalusian.

The results of further investigations on other samples from the Guadalquivir
Basin will be discussed in papers by TJALsMA(in preparation) and by VERDENIUS

(in preparation).

III.2.4. FRANCE

One sample from the Neogene of the Rhone Basin in the Utrecht collection
yielded specimens of the U. cretenisis group.

III.2.5. MALTA

Only the U. melitensis group is present in the Neogene of Malta and Gozo.



Three sections were studied, ranging from the Globigerina Limestone, or the
Blue Clay, up into the Greensand. The lithological features of these sections will
be discussed by FELIX (in preparation).

Counts and measurements were carried out on several characteristics: the
number of uniserial chambers, the character of the uniserial chambers, the length
and the breadth of the test, and the length of the uniserial part of the test.

It proved to be impossible to get exact data on the numbers of triserial and
of biserial chambers, and on the length of the triserial and of the biserial parts
of the test.

The parameters used are the same in the V. melitensis group and in the V.
cretensis group.

III.3.1. PARAMETERS

A.
The symbol A indicates the total number of uniserial chambers. In our material

A varies from 0 to 7. The mean number of uniserial chambers increases from
stratigraphically lower to higher samples.

In the V. melitensis group the mean number of uniserial chambers -A-ranges
from 0 to 4.98; in the U. cretensis group A lies between 1.71 and 4.03.

A chamber is called uniserial when its following chamber and its previous
chamber are not in peripheral contact with each other. Whenever this stage has
been achieved in ontogeny, all later chambers remain uniserial. In some cases,
when the preservation of the material did not allow a conclusion whether or not
the chamber had to be regarded as uniserial, such a chamber was counted as half.

In the histograms composed for A, an individual with e.g. 2! uniserial cham-
bers was counted as half an individual with A=2 and half an individual with
A=3.

A peculiar difficulty concerns the recognition of the beginning of the uniserial
growth when the first uniserial chamber is not followed by others. In other
words, there is a problem in differentiating between A=l and A=O.

Some rule had to be established to distinguish between specimens with one
uniserial chamber and those without. A specimen is considered to have one
uniserial chamber if there is reason to assume that a possible following chamber
would be not in peripheral contact with the penultimate chamber of the speci-
men as it is found. In practice this differentiation was made by drawing a hypo-
theticalline through the aperture and the initial end, after orienting the specimen
in such a way that the biserial or the biserial-like character of the later chambers



was most apparent. When the parts of the last chamber on both sides of this
line are more or less of equal size, such a chamber is regarded to be uniserial. If so,
the zone of peripheral contact of the last chamber with the prepenultimate
chamber is generally very narrow.

An additional aid is found in the position of the apertural neck. In specimens
considered to have no uniserial chambers, the apertural neck is frequently ob-
served to be situated at the end of a narrow depression, which widens toward
the suture underneath. Moreover, in the cretensis group the upper surface of the
last chamber often forms a distinct angle with the longitudinal axis of the test.
Such depressions below the apertural neck were only incidentally observed in
specimens that possess two or more uniserial chambers and in those considered
to have one uniserial chamber.

In the more evolved populations the problem of disinguishing between A=O
and A=l becomes much easier to solve, as the last chamber, in case it is regarded
to be uniserial, fully covers the upper surface of the penultimate one.

Notwithstanding these rules, the distinction between specimens with one uni-
serial chamber and those without remains somewhat subjective.

Fig. 14. Schematic drawings illustrating specimens with 4 (a) and 3 (b) uniserial chambers
respectively.

In fig. 14 specimens with 3 and 4 uniserial chambers respectively, are drawn to
illustrate the counting of A.

x, y, S, 52' 53' 54

There are great differences in the character of the uniserial chambers. They are
divided into primitive uniserial chambers - y chambers - and fully developed
uniserial chambers - x chambers. Their respective numbers in an individual are
given as y and x. The parameters S, S2' S3 and S4 are calculated from the counted
values of y and A.



x and y
Early in ontogeny one or more of the uniserial chambers show a staggered

superposition, which is reminiscent of an irregular or regular biserial arrange-
ment (fig. 14, a). In these cases the planes through the lower and through the
upper suture of such a uniserial chamber make a distinct angle with each other.
This type of chamber is called a primitive uniserial chamber or y chamber.
Later in ontogeny the lower and the upper sutural planes of the uniserial cham-
bers may become parallel or nearly so (fig. 14, b, chambers numbered 2 and 3).
This type of uniserial chamber is called a fully developed uniserial chamber or
x chamber.

The distinction between both types may seem difficult in some cases, since
there are transitions. For this reason the differentiation between x and y cham-
bers should be defined by some angle between the planes of the upper and of the
lower suture. As the distinction between both types of uniserial chambers was
made subjectively during most of the investigations this angle was measured after-
wards for some samples, treated at different times, in order to see where the
borderline between both types of uniserial chambers had been laid in practice.
From this it could be concluded that the boundary between x and y chambers
was invariably drawn at a lower plane-upper plane angle of about 20°. All uni-
serial chambers in which this angle exceeds 20° are y chambers, all the others
x chambers.

In our material the x chambers always proved to be ontogenetically the later
ones. The first uniserial chamber will always be a primitive one (y chamber).
It immediately follows the biserial, or triserial, arrangement of the earlier cham-
bers. The number of x chambers can therefore never be as high as the total num-
ber of uniserial chambers: x=A-y, in which relation 1 < Y < A.

In fig. 15 x and y chambers are illustrated for individuals with different num-
bers of uniserial chambers.

s.
The ratio between the number of primitive uniserial chambers and the total

number of uniserial chambers, multiplied by 100 reflects the relative number of

primitive uniserial chambers and is represented by the symbol S. S = r X 100.

The mean relative number of primitive uniserial chambers decreases from the
stratigraphically older to the younger samples; in the melitensis group S
diminishes from 97 to 21; in the cretensis group from 91 to 25.

It is obvious that individuals without any uniserial chamber are not considered



as far as the S factor is concerned. Individuals with A=l have only one S

possibility: S =+ X 100 = 100.

The possible values of S for individuals with two uniserial chambers (A=2) are:
1. Both uniserial chambers are primitive, y chambers:

2
S =TX 100 = 100.

2. There is one y chamber and one x chamber:
1

S = T X 100 = 50.

When A = 3 we get:
1. All uniserial chambers are y chambers:

3
S =3 X 100 = 100.

2. There are two y chambers and one x chamber:
2 2

S = 3 X 100 = 66 3' rounded off to 67.

3. Two uniserial chambers are fully developed (x chambers), the first one is a
y chamber:

1 1S =3 X 100 = 333, rounded off to 33.

Since the first uniserial chamber is always a primitive one, there are no other
possible S values for A=2 and for A=3, than those given above.

A similar procedure can be followed to obtain S values for specimens with
A=4, A=5 etc. This leads to the following possibilities: A=4, S can be 100, 75, 50
or 25; A=5, S can be 100, 80, 60,40 or 20; A=6, S can be 100, 83, 67, 50, 33 or 17.

In fig. 15 various possible combinations of x and y chambers are illustrated by
camera lucida drawings, and the S values calculated are given for individuals
with A=2, A=3 and A=4.

52' 53' 54'

For each sample the S values of individuals with 2, with 3 and with 4 uniserial
chambers were treated separately, and indicated as S2' S3 and S4'

These factors enable us to illustrate the distribution pattern. of the relative
number of primitive uniserial chambers of individuals at the same ontogenetic
stage within a population, and to compare these patterns for different popula-
tions. Since all specimens are of comparable ontogenetic development, changes
in the number of y chambers in the course of time can be traced for every s class.

It is evident that also factors like S5 and S6 could be introduced. However,



specimens with such a high number of uniserial chambers are too rare to make
these factors useful.

In comparing different populations by their S2, S3 and S4 values, the problem
may arise that too few specimens are found with 2, with 3, or with 4 uniserial
chambers, to allow a conclusion. A population with for instance 30 specimens
may show a variation from zero to five uniserial chambers; in cases like this -
assuming a normal frequency distribution of the various classes - the number
of specimens with 2, with 3, or with 4 uniserial chambers may be too low to
calculate usable mean values for each s class.

Moreover, if one intends to compare the frequency distribution of for example
S2 (thus dealing with individuals with two uniserial chambers) individuals with
the ontogenetic stage with A=2 may be very frequent in one population, whereas
they may be completely absent in another, so that a comparison between both
populations on the basis of S2 cannot be realized.

To avoid these difficulties the method of applying converted s values was
used.

Specimens with a number of A uniserial chambers will have possessed A-l,
A-2, etc., uniserial chambers in earlier ontogenetic stages. For instance, indivi-
duals with A=4 have passed through the ontogenetic stages A=3, A=2, A=l and
A=O. Now the s values that existed in these earlier ontogenetic stages can be
calculated. For individuals with 3 uniserial chambers converted S2 values can
be calculated; for individuals with A=4 converted S3 values and converted S2

values a.s.o.
As an example, the procedure to be followed is discussed for a specimen with

four uniserial chambers, two of which are primitive (y chambers), and two fully
developed (x chambers). One should keep in mind, that the x chambers are the
ontogenetically younger ones.

In our example S4 = y/A = 2/4 X 100 = 50. In an earlier stage A=3, the spe-
cimen had 2 y chambers and 1 x chamber; so S3 will have been 2/3 X 100 =
67. In a still earlier stage A=2, the specimen did not posses any x chamber,
but only 2 y chambers; S2 will have been 2/2 X 100 = 100. This example is
illustrated in text fig. 15, h.

Starting from a complete specimen with its given succession of y and x cham-
bers, the converted s values can be calculated. The results obtained in this way
are illustrated in fig. 15 and in table 1.

This procedure gives the opportunity to compare the same ontogenetic S2 stage
of all individuals of different populations which have 2 or more than 2 uniserial
chambers. For instance, S2 concerns all specimens in the ontogenetic stage A=2,
irrespective of the fact whether they just reached this stage, or passed it. This
highly increases the number of observations and, moreover, enables one to com-



Table I
Possible s values for specimens with 2-6 uniserial chambers. Values calculated from the
complete specimens are given in italics.

A 2 3 4 5 6

x a 1 a 1 2 a 1 2 3 a 1 2 3 4 a 1 2 3 4 5
Y 2 1 3 2 1 4 3 2 1 5 4 3 2 1 6 5 4 3 2 1

S2 100 50 100 100 50 100 100 100 50 100 100 100 100 50 100 100 100 100 100 50
S3 100 67 33 100 100 67 33 100 100 100 67 33 100 100 100 100 67 33
S4 100 75 50 25 100 100 75 50 25 100 100 100 75 50 25
S5 100 80 60 40 20 100 100 80 60 40 20
S6 100 83 67 50 33 17



Fig. 15. Schematic drawings of specimens with 2, with 3, and with 4 uniserial cham-
bers, illustrating primitive (y) and fully developed (x) uniserial chambers.

a: A=2, x=O, y=2; s2=100
b: A=2, x=1, y=1; 52= 50
c: A=3, x=O, y=3; 5F100; s2=100
d: A=3, x=1, y=2; 53= 67; s2=100
e: A=3, x=2, y=1; S3= 33; S2= 50
f: A=4, x=O, y=4; 54=100; s3=100; s2=100
g: A=4, x=1, y=3; 54= 75; s3=100; s2=100
h: A=4, x=2, y=2; 54= 50; S3= 67; s2=100
t: A=4, x=3, y=1; 54= 25; S3= 33; 52= 50

pare populations which have no more, or hardly any, specimens of for instance
class A=2.

The data on S2, S3 and S4 were used to compose histograms; histograms of S2

will have two classes: 100 and 50; those of S3 three: 100,67,33; those of S4 four:
100, 75, 50, 25. In these histograms the s values calculated from complete indivi-
duals are distinguishable from the converted ones by shading.

If arranged in stratigraphic order, populations of the U. melitensis group as
well as those of the U. cretensis group show a gradual shift in the histograms
of every group, toward the classes with the lower values. This trend is <1,ccom-



panied by a decrease in mean values from the stratigraphically older to the
younger samples. In both groups the S2' S3 and S4 histograms are marked by a
strong predominance of class 100 in the oldest samples; in the youngest popula-
tions the classes with the lowest possible values are the only ones that remain.

As the parameters S2, S3 and S4 do not mix individuals of different ontogenetic
stages and as they are probably independent of environmental circumstances they
are the most reliable ones for comparing different populations.

U.
The parameter U represents the length of the uniserial part of the test, in

microns. U is measured as indicated in fig. 14; the neck is not included; the
lowest point is the lowest limit of the first uniserial chamber.

U was not treated as a separate factor, but only to calculate the relative length
of the uniserial part of the test.

L.
L concerns the total length of the test, measured in microns, as illustrated in

fig. 14; the neck is not included. The length of the test varies in our samples
from 325 fl to 900 fl.

No clear change was observed in the mean length of the test from the oldest
to the youngest populations. Strong fluctuations occur in subsequent samples of
some of the sections.

R.
R is the symbol for the relative length of the uniserial part of the test. It is

calculated by dividing the measured lengths U and L, multiplied by 100:
U

R =y X 100.

A clear, increasing trend exists in the mean relative length of the uniserial part
of the test from the oldest to the youngest samples in both the U. melitensis and
U. cretensis groups.

In the U. melitensis group R increases from a to 73; in our samples of the U.
cretensis group an increase was observed from 28 to 64.

r2, r3, r4•

The relative length of the uniserial part of the test can be treated separately
for specimens with 2, with 3 or with 4 uniserial chambers. These ratios are in-
dicated with the symbols 1'2' 1'3 and 1'4' The values obtained by calculating their
means make possible to compare the mean relative length of the uniserial part
of the test of the individuals of different populations that have equivalent on-



togenetic stages. In this way one eliminates the effect of the mixture of juvenile
and adult forms, which can evidently strongly influence the means of R.

Converted r values could not be calculated as each new chamber embraces
the previous one to some extent, for which reason U and L cannot be measured
accurately for earlier ontogenetic stages.

Because of the wide range of r2, r3 and r4 values in our samples, and because
of the low numbers of observations these parameters proved to be of little
practical usefulness. None the less, a slight, though not significant increase in
r2, f3 and r4 is present from the older to the younger populations; i.e. the mean
relative length of the uniserial part of the test for individuals with the same
number of uniserial chambers is higher in the younger populations.

The maximal breadth of the test in microns is indicated by the symbol B.
The method of measuring is illustrated in fig. 14.

A development exists toward lower mean values of B from the oldest to the
youngest populations. This trend is not rectilinear and many significant fluc-
tuations occur.

L./B.
LIB is used to indicate the length-breadth index. A general trend toward

higher mean values of LIB is present; however, this development is not rectilinear,
and many, significant, fluctuations were found.

Mean values were calculated for each of the parameters involved. These values
are given for each section in tables II-XX, in which N represents the total num-
ber of observations. It should be noted that generally N only concerns the num-
ber of observations on A, L, Band LIB. For all other parameters the numbers of
observation are lower, since for S, 52' 53' 54 and R calculations, specimens with il,
2! etc., uniserial chambers were not used. The number of observations on S is still
lower in populations in which specimens occur with A=O.

Moreover, calculations on 52' 53 and 54 only deal with specimens with two or
more than two uniserial chambers. The number of observations on S2 can be as
high as the total number of observations in highly developed populations, where
all specimens have two or more uniserial chambers.

The distribution of A and of s classes per sample is represented in histograms;
the numbers of observations are given along the vertical.

The possibility of a significant difference between the means of A, R and LIB



of different samples was tested by application of Student's t-test, according to
the simplified formula:

M1-M2

VOM1
2 + aM22

In this equation M1 and M2 are the means of the parameter involved in sam-
ples 1 and 2; aM12 and aM22 the squares of the standard errors of the mean in
samples 1 and 2. Means of A, R and LIB of different samples are regarded to be
significantly different whenever t > 3. As all tests are two-sided, this means
that the probability of a significant difference amounts to 99.97010.

The application of Student's t-test on the means of S2' S3 and S4 is not pos-
sible, since the distribution pattern as shown by the histograms, is generally
highly skewed. The possibility of a significant difference between different sam-
ples for S2, S3 and S4 was tested by means of the test of Wilcoxon, which is distri-
bution-free, according to the formula:

in which Q is the degree of difference between the two populations, and N1 and
N2 are the numbers of observation.

No significant difference is assumed when u < 1.96, which means that the
probability of a significant difference is less than 95 010 (two-sided). Whenever
u> 1.96 the probability of significant difference will be given as percentage
values.

For some populations, correlation coefficients - r - were calculated for
parameters A and L, according to:

~(A-A) (L-L)

]I2(A-A)2 ~(L-I)2

III.3.3. THE VALUE OF THE PARAMETERS FOR CLASSIFICATION

In the preceding chapter on counts and measurements some remarks were al-
ready given on the observed trends in several of the parameters.

The parameter A, which gives the number of uniserial chambers, and the
parameter R, concerning the relative length of the uniserial part of the test,
depend strongly on the ontogenetic stage the specimens reached. Therefore, the
means of A and of R, though showing a general trend toward higher values in
subsequent samples from older to younger deposits, may show rather strong



fluctuations on this general pattern. The fall backs, however, are only occasio-
nally significant. This is true in samples of the more highly evolved populations
where a positive correlation exists between A (or R) and L. In these cases the
means of A and of R cannot be used any more to indicate the stage of phylo-
genetic development of the populations (see also IlIA).

No significant fluctuations in A and R were found in sections with more
primitive populations, so that as far as the lower part of the phylogenetic
sequences are concerned the means of these parameters are of great use in cor-
relation.

In these lower parts of the phylogenetic sequences means of A vary from a to
about 2.

The mean relative number of primitive uniserial chambers - S - shows a
clear, decreasing trend; strong fluctuations are found only in the uppermost part
of the phylogenetic sequence, where, except for the first one, all or nearly all
uniserial chambers are fully developed and S becomes strongly dependent on A
(see also IlIA). For this reason this parameter was not used to define species
boundaries.

Trends were found also in 13 and LIB, but their irregularity hampers use for
species distinction.

The clearest trends were observed in the parameters S2' S3 and S4' In our sections
no fluctuations of any importance were found. Development seems to have taken
place following a rectilinear course.

As the number of observations on S2 will always be higher than that on S3 and
on S4' 52 was used to delimit six of the eight species established. Two species were
based on A.

On the basis of A and 52 four species were established in the Uvigerina meli-
tensis lineage, all of which are new. Four other species could be distinguished in
the U. cretensis group, three of which are new.

Only a short diagnosis of each of these species will be given here; the differ-
ential diagnosis, the description and the comparison with existing species will
be discussed in III.6 on Taxonomy.



Uvigerina melitensis lineage. Uvigerina cretensis lineage.

The four morphologically adjoining successive species are from the oldest to
the youngest:

Uvigerina pappi n.sp.
diagnosis: 0.50 < A < 2.10

Uvigerina melitensis n.sp.
diagnosis: A> 2.10

52 > 75
Uvigerina gaulensis n.sp.

diagnosis: 60 < 52 < 75

Uvigerina felixi n.sp.
diagnosis: 52 < 60

Uvigerina selliana n.sp.
diagnosis: 0.50 < A < 2.10

Uvigerina cretensis n.sp.
diagnosis: A> 2.10

52 > 75
Uvigerina lucasi n.sp.

diagnosis: 60 < 52 < 75

Uvigerina arquatensis PAPP

diagnosis: 52 < 60.

Results of counts and measurements are discussed for populations of 18 sections
in Crete, Italy, Spain and Malta and of some scattered samples from Crete and
France.

From the Neogene of Western Crete 10 sections were studied: Sections Exo-
polis-Vryses, Apostoli, Viglotopi-Apelaki, Selli, Prasses, Moundhros, Asteri,
Stavromenos, Viran Episkopi and Dhramia. All sections have been described and
figured in chapter II, Lithostratigraphy.

For each section are given:
Introduction dealing with the lithology and formations of the section and the

position of the samples.
Morphological features in which the morphology of the specimens is discussed.
Counts and measurements dealing with the obtained statistical data.
Conclusions.

IIIA.l.1. Section Exopolis- Vryses

Introduction: The sections Exopolis and Vryses (chapter II, fig. 6) will be
regarded as one. This is done because of the evident superposition of nearly the
entire section Vryses on top of section Exopolis. Sediments of both sections to-
gether belong to the Apostoli and Mylopotamou Formations.
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The section is rich in specimens of the U. cretensis group; representatives of the
melitensis group were found only in the basal part of the section (sample 850 F)
in very low quantities. Six samples were studied in detail, two from the Apostoli
Formation, and four from the Mylopotamou Formation. They are from top to
bottom: 846 K, 846 H, 846 B, 850 T, 850 Q and 850 F.

Morphological features: On external morphology of the test two groups of
individuals can be recognized in this section. The first group consists of some
relatively slender specimens with high numbers of regularly arranged uniserial
chambers. The surface of the test is finely striate or finely striate in the early
part, becoming irregularly striate to finely punctate in the last chambers (Plate 2,
figs. 1, 2). Specimens of this group were found only in the lowermost sample,
850 F. They are thought to belong to the U. melitensis group. Numerous, similar
specimens of this group could be studied in sections Apostoli, Selli and Viglotopi-
Apelaki.

Specimens of the second group are relatively thicker and they generally pos-
sess fewer uniserial chambers, which are more irregularly arranged. No distinct
biserial stage is present and the primitive uniserial chambers show a staggered
arrangement. The surface of the test is either striate throughout or striate in the
early part becoming irregularly striate to finely punctate or even smooth in the
younger part (Plate 2, figs. 3-10, and 16-21; Plate 3, figs. 6-15). These
specimens belong to the U. cretensis group.

Specimens of both groups occur together in 850 F. Apart from the number of
uniserial chambers and their arrangement they can easily be separated by plot-
ting the length of the test against the length-breadth index (fig. 16). Those of
the cretensis group are distinctly thicker.

The assemblages of the cretensis group from the higher samples of the section
show an increasing number of uniserial chambers with a more regular arrange-
ment. There is a wide variation in the size of the test, but a general trend
toward relatively more slender forms can be observed.
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Fig. 17. Histograms of S2' S3' S4' and A for assemblages of the cretensis group, section
Exopolis-Vryses.

Fig. 18. Relation between L and A for specimens of the c r e ten s i s group in samples 850 Q
and 846 K, section Exopolis-Vryses.
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Fig. 19. Relation between LIB and L for specimens of the c r e ten s i s group in samples
850 Q and 846 K, section Exopolis-Vryses.

Counts and measurements: Because of the low number of speCimens of the
melitensis group no means were calculated.

For the cretensis group the mean number of uniserial chambers, -X, increases
from 1.80 to 3.27 (table II). These values, corresponding to the lowest and the
uppermost sample, are significantly different. Histograms of A (fig. 17) show an
irregular, modal shift from class 2 to class 3.

The relation between A and L is represented in fig. 18 for samples 850 Q and
846 K. Correlation coefficients were calculated for these parameters in all sam-
ples giving the following results (N refers to the number of pairs of observations):

Sample no. r N

846 K +0.4832 30
846 H +0.1877 29
846 B +0.0379 36
850 T +0.2058 31
850 Q +0.2396 39
850 F +0.1917 40

These data indicate that the length of the test cannot be proved to be depend-
ent on the number of uniserial chambers in the lower five samples, and the
existence of a positive correlation with a probability of more than 99 % in the
uppermost sample 846 K.

The mean relative length of the uniserial part of the test, R, increases signifi-
cantly from 31 to 55 (table II).

S decreases from 84 to 42 and the means of S2, S3 and S4 show comparable,
decreasing trends upward (table II). Histograms for the latter parameters are
marked by clear modal shifts toward the classes with the lower values (fig. 17),
at least as far as S2 and S3 are concerned. A modal shift in S4 histograms is likely;
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Table II
Means of counts and measurements of the U. cretensis group in section Exopolis-Vryses.

sample no. N A S 5~~ R L B LIB
846 K 30 3.27 ± 0.14 42 64 43 33 55 ± 1.51 393ft 139,u 2.84 -I- 0.05

846 H 29 3.10 ± 0.13 49 66 50 44 54 ± 1.54 453ft 175,u 2.63 -I- 0.06

846 B 36 2.78 ± 0.12 57 74 53 - 50 ± 1.69 515ft 205ft 2.52 -I- 0.05

850 T 32 2.66 ± 0.20 60 73 60 - 48 -I- 2.63 536,u 213,u 2.56 -I- 0.06

850 Q 40 2.64 ± 0.13 70 83 67 - 47 ± 1.66 520,u 193ft 2.71 -I- 0.04

850 F 40 1.80 ± 0.17 84 84 71 - 31 -I- 2.83 533ft 228,u 2.35 -I- 0.04

Table III
Means of counts and measurements of the U. melitensis group and the U. cretensis group in
section Apostoli.

melitensis group cretensis group

sample no. N A S 52 53 54 R LIB N A S 52 53 54 R LIB
814 W - - - - - - - - 32 2.38 ± 0.18 75 82 72 42 ± 2.37 2.70 ± 0.05
814 Q - - - - - - - 32 2.06 ± 0.18 84 82 76 - 38 ± 2.70 2.40 ± 0.06
814 G 12 4.54 ± 0.21 23 50 33 25 - - 29 1.64 ± 0.20 91 89 - 30 ± 3.10 2.37 ± 0.05
814 F 8 - - 50 33 25 - 32 1.67 ± 0.20 92 92 - - 28 ± 3.64 2.39 ± 0.05
814 D 22 4.75 ± 0.13 21 50 33 25 73 ± 0.87 3.63 ± 0.07 1
814 C 32 3.98 ± 0.13 27 54 36 28 65 ± 1.08 3.24 ± 0.06
814 B 40 4.98 ± 0.13 22 53 35 26 69 ± 0.86 3.70 ± 0.06



the number of observations on this parameter, however, is too low to permit such
a conclusion.

For S2 and S3 the probability of a significant difference between samples 846 K
and 850 F is 98,3 and 97,0 Ofo respectively.

As to S2 and S3 of 850 Q and 846 K, the probabilities of significant differences
of both samples are 98.4 and 99.6 Ofo respectively.

The means of the length of the test (L), and of the breadth (B) show upward
trends toward lower values (table II). Obviously, the increase in A is not due to
an increase in L.

There seems to be no clear positive correlation between the length-breadth
index (LIB) and L in the lower 5 samples, as figured for samples 850 F and 850 Q
(figs. 16, 19). In 846 K, however, a positive correlation seems to be present
(fig. 19).

The means of the length/breadth index show an increasing trend (table II).
The values of 846 K on the one side and those of 850 F and 850 Q on the other
show a significant difference. The decrease from 850 Q to 850 T, and that from
850 Q to 846 B, are not significant.

Conclusions: Only three specimens were found of the melitensis group. All
three have S2 values of 50; A values are 4, 4 and 5. It is impossible to give a
sound determination of these specimens on the basis of these data; they might
belong to U. felixi.

As far as the U. cretensis group is concerned, three species are found in this
section; specimens of 850 F can be referred to as U. selliana, sample 850 Q is from
the type locality of U. cretensis, the specimens from 850 T and 846 B are transi-
tional between U. cretensis and U. lucasi; those of 846 H and of 846 K belong
to U. lucasi.

III.4.1.2. Section Apostoli

Introduction: The marine part of the section consists of the marls and clays of
the type section of the Apostoli Formation, overlain by organic limestones of the
Rethymnon Formation (chapter II, fig. 5).

From the Apostoli Formation 6 samples were studied; from bottom to top
they are: 814 B, C, D, F, G and Q. The seventh sample, 814 W, comes from a
marly intercalation in the Rethymnon Formation.

Morphological features: Two distinct groups of specimens are found in this
section. One consists of slender specimens with numerous, fully developed uni-
serial chambers (Plate 2, figs. 23, 24). These specimens are thought to belong
to the U. melitensis group. The second group is composed of thicker specimens
with generally far fewer, more irregularly arranged, uniserial chambers. These



Fig. 20. Relation between LIB and L for specimens of the me lit ens i s and the ere ten s i s
groups in samples 814 F and G, section Apostoli, illustrating the differences in
relative thickness of the test.

specimens certainly belong to the U. cretensis group, and they are very close
to the representatives of this group in section Exopolis- Vryses.

The melitensis group is found in samples 814 B, C, D, F and G; the cretensis
group in 814 F, G, Q and W.

In samples 814 F and G, both groups occur together. Their differentiation on
the basis of the general outline is clearly illustrated in fig. 20, in which L is
plotted against LIB. The difference between both groups is even more distinct
when other parameters are considered (see below).

Counts and measurements: A histograms (fig. 21) show a clear difference of
the mode between both groups in samples 814 F and G. Histograms of A classes,
when combined for both groups, give bimodal curves, which confirms the pre-
sence of two groups in these samples.

The results of counts and measurements will be discussed separately for the
melitensis group and the cretensis group.

U. melitensis group.

A fluctuates considerably (table III), as does the position of the mode in the
histograms of A classes (fig. 21). The decrease in A from 814 B to C and the
increase from C to D are significant.

In all assemblages of the melitensis group L is positively correlated with A;
this is illustrated in scatter diagrams for samples 814 B, C and G (fig. 22). Cor-
relation coefficients were calculated for 814 Band 814 G. r values are + 0.7954
and +0.8364 respectively, indicating a positive correlation with a probability
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Fig. 21. Histograms of 52' 53' 54' and A for assemblages of the me lit ens i s and the ere t e n-
s i s groups, section Apostoli.

of far more than 99 0/0. Moreover, I is positively correlated with A, as visualized
below:

814 C
814 D
814 B

4.75

3.98
4.98

455 fl
396 fl
484 fl

Since it is conceivable that circumstances of sedimentation have exerted a
sorting effect on the size of the specimens the fluctuations in A may very well be
explained this way.



Fig. 22. Relation between L and A for specimens of the me lit ens is and the c r e ten s i s
groups in samples 814 B, C and G, section Apostoli.

As R is directly dependent on A the fluctuations in R (table III) - though not
significant, with exception of the increase from 814 C to D - can easily be
understood.

Histograms of S2, S3 and S4 are marked by the extreme predominance of the
classes with the lower values (fig. 21); the means of s factors have reached or
almost reached their lowest possible values (table III). These data imply that for
these factors the representatives of the melitensis group have reached, or nearly
reached their limit of development.

From this it can be easily understood that S shows a fluctuating pattern in
this section, somewhat reflecting the fluctuations in A. Actually, specimens with
A=3 have a lowest possible S value of 33, for A=4 this is 25. Whenever all or
nearly all specimens of a population have these lowest possible S values the
mean number of uniserial chambers -A- will strongly affect Sand fluctuations
in A will cause fluctuations in S.

Scatter diagrams of L and LIB indicate the existing positive correlation be-
tween both parameters in samples 814 F and G (fig. 20). A similar relation was
found in 814 B, C and D. A significant fluctuation in successive LIB values
reflects that in A (table III). Since LIB is dependent on L (fig. 20), LIB on L, and
I is positively correlated with A, the significant fluctuations in LIB are logical.

In these highly developed melitensis populations the parameters S2' S3 and S4

substantiate the only sound basis for comparison of the subsequent samples, as
all other factors depend on one another and on the ontogenetic stage the speci-
mens reached.



U. cretensis group
No modal shift is present in the A histograms (fig. 21) though A gradually

increases upward (table III). The means of A in 814 Wand 814 F are not
significantly different.

The means of A of all cretensis assemblages are significantly different from
those in the melitensis group.

No correlation is found between L and A; neither in 814 G (fig. 22) nor in
814 F, Q and W; for 814 G, r = +0.1693. It is remarkable that the specimens
of the melitensis group in this section show a distinctly positive correlation be-
tween L and A, whereas no such correlation is found for the individuals of the
cretensis group.

R increases, the values in 814 Wand 814 F are significantly different (table
III). R values of each population of the cretensis group are always significantly
different from those of the melitensis group.

S, as well as 52 and 53 show trends toward lower values upward (table III).
In the histograms (fig. 21) some relative increase in the classes with the lower
values can be observed.

Comparison of S2 histograms of the melitensis and the cretensis groups in
sample 814 G results in a probability of significant difference of both groups
of 99.8 0/0.

LIB increases upward (table III); mean values of LIB of the cretensis group
are again significantly different from the means in the melitensis group.

There exists but slight, if any, correlation between L and LIB in 814 F and G
(fig. 20), whereas both parameters are positively correlated for the specimens of
the melitensis group in the same samples. Similar observations on the relation of
L and LIB were made for 814 Q and W.

Conclusions: Results of counts and measurements point out that the represen-
tatives of the melitensis and of the cretensis group are widely apart in their stage
of phylogenetic development. The assemblages of the former group all belong to
U. felixi. In 814 F and G this species is found together with U. selliana of the
cretensis group. The assemblage of 814 Q is transitional between U. selliana ana
U. cretensis; that of 814 W is within the range of the latter species.

IIIA.L3. Section Viglotopi-Apelaki

Introduction: Sections Viglotopi and Apelaki are described and figured in
chapter II, fig. 5. The lithostratigraphic correlation of both sections (II.3)
leaves no doubt that the sediments of the Rethymnon Formation of section Ape-
laki entirely overlie those of the Apostoli Formation of section Viglotopi, situated
nearby. In this chapter they are therefore treated as one section.
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Fig. 23. Histograms of S2' S8' S4' and A for assemblages of the me lit ens i s and the
c r e ten s is groups, section Viglotopi-Apelaki.

Table IV
Means of counts and measurements of the U. melitensis group and the U. cretensis group III

section Viglotopi-Apelaki.

1
16 4.50 ± 0.15 23
21 3.69 ± 0.14 36

68 ± 1.49
61 ± 1.19

31 3.06 ± 0.15 63
31 2.37 ± 0.18 80
17 1.82 ± 0.28 92
9

51 ± 1.58
40 ± 2.75
33 ± 4.10



Four successive samples were studied; 863 J, Land P are derived from the
Apostoli Formation, 836 S from the Rethymnon Formation.

Our material is rare and badly preserved in the lower sample; in 863 Land P
the preservation is far better and the relative number of specimens is higher.
Sample 836 S contains a rich, well preserved fauna.

Morphological features: As to the morphology of the test there are two dis-
tinctly different groups of specimens. Both groups closely resemble those
described from section Apostoli; they are therefore assigned to the U. melitensis
group and the U. cretensis group. The former is found in 863 J, L and (one
specimen) in P; specimens of the cretensis group occur in 863 J (a few specimens
only), L, P and 836 S.

The distinction between both groups by their general outline (diagrams of L
versus LIB) is not figured for this section.

Counts and measurements: Combination of the A histograms of both groups
in 863 L would give a bimodal histogram, as may be seen from fig. 23. One
mode would be present at A=2, the other at A=5. The results of counts and
measurements are discussed separately for both groups.

U. melitensis group.

Histograms of A classes (fig. 23) show a modal shift from 863 J to L, from 4
to 5. A increases and the difference would be significant (table IV).

The relation between L and A is similar to that found in section Apostoli,
and gives the impression of a positive correlation (not figured for this section).

The higher R value in 863 L is significantly different from the mean in 863 J.
S decreases from 863 J to L (table IV).

Histograms of S2' S3 and S4 are marked by the absence of the classes with the
higher values in 863 L, which are still represented in the lower sample (fig. 23).
This is reflected in the decreasing means of S2' S3 and S4 (table IV) which have
the lowest possible values in 863 L. These data indicate that the specimens of the
melitensis group have reached their limit of development for these parameters
in 863 L.

The relation between L and LIB in 863 L gives the impression of a positive
correlation (not figured for this section).

The melitensis group and the cretensis group are significantly different in
863 L with a probability of 99.9 Ofo for S2' This is equally true for S (23 versus
92), A, Rand LIB.

U. cretensis group.

The scarcity of specimens in 863 J did not allow the calculation of mean
values, nor the construction of reliable histograms.
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Fig. 24. Histograms of S2' 53' S4' and A for assemblages of the m e lit ens i s group (sample
860 K) and the c r e ten s i s group (samples 860 M-dZ), section Selli.



A significant increase is found in A and R from 863 L toward 836 S (table IV);
A histograms show a modal shift from class 2 to class 3 (fig. 23).

Means of S, S2 and S3 show decreasing trends comparable to those found in the
previously described sections (table IV). Histograms of S2 show a relative in-
crease in class 50; those of S3 a modal shift from class 100 to class 67 (fig. 23). The
bimodal character of the S3 histogram in 863 P, as well as that of the S4 histo-
gram in 836 S may be due to the limited number of observations. For the same
reason no conclusions can be drawn from the S4 histograms, and no mean values
were calculated for this parameter.

S2 as well as S3 histograms of 836 S are not significantly different from those
of 863 L.

LIB increases significantly from the lower to the upper sample (table IV).
Conclusions: Specimens of the melitensis group in 863 J may be referred to as

transitional between V. gaulensis and V. felixi; those of 863 L belong to U. felixi.
In the lower two samples the melitensis group is present alongside U. selliana; the
assemblages of samples 863 P and 836 S fit to the criteria of V. cretensis.

Introduction: The marine part of section Selli includes the Apostoli Formation
and the overlying Rethymnon Formation (chapter II, fig. 5).

Samples from both the Apostoli Formation and the Rethymnon Formation
were investigated; from bottom to top they are 860 K, M, W, X, Y, bZ, cZ and
dZ; the latter six are from the Rethymnon Formation. All samples, with the
exception of 860 K, are very rich in individuals; in some of the samples speci-
mens of the cretensis group make up the larger part of the entire benthonic
foraminiferal association.

Morphological features: The melitensis group and the cretensis group are found
again. However, representatives of both groups do not occur together in the
same sample.

The melitensis group is present only in 860 K. Its specimens differ from all
others in this section by their slender appearance and the high number of regu-
larly arranged uniserial chambers. In this respect they closely resemble the
representatives of the group in previously described sections. This affinity is
confirmed by the biometrical results.

There is a comparable close relationship between the specimens of the cretensis
group in this section, and those in the sections described so far (PI. 3, figs. 12-15).

Counts and measurements: The results of count and measurements will be
discussed separately for each group:



Table V
Means of counts and measurements of the U. melitensis group and the U. cretensis group in
section Selli.

sample no. N A S 52 53

860 dZ 41 2.74 ± 0.13 57 72 54
860 cZ 36 2.26 ± 0.17 70 77 67
860 bZ 41 2.30 ± 0.16 72 80 69
860 Y 38 2.18 ± 0.17 79 84 67
860 X 41 2.35 ± 0.16 78 88 75
860 W 35 2.53 ± 0.21 79 90 89
860 M 42 1.71 ± 0.14 91 90 95

860 K 30 3.30 ± 0.13 37 56 39

51 ± 1.81
42 ± 2.45
40 ± 2.42
39 ± 2.56
42 ± 2.68
43 ± 3.09
35 ± 2.97

58 ± 1.21

2.54 ± 0.04
2.44 ± 0.05
2.64 ± 0.05
2.54 ± 0.03
2.58 ± 0.04
2.68 ± 0.07
2.22 ± 0.03

Table VI
Means of counts and measurements of the U. cretensis group in section Prasses.

sample no. N A S 52 53 54 R LIB

167 F 33 2.55 ± 0.20 66 79 71 64 43 ± 2.69 2.57 ± 0.05
798 H 32 2.48 ± 0.21 80 88 82 44 ± 2.88 2.55 ± 0.06
798 B 30 1.67 ± 0.18 92 91 31 ± 2.98 2.57 ± 0.05



U. melitensis group.
The means of the several parameters are given in table V. In fig. 24 histograms

of A and s are illustrated.
A, Rand LIB values are significantly different from the means of the corres-

ponding parameters in all higher samples, which contain the cretensis group.
The means of S2, S3 and S4 and the histograms of s classes (table V, fig. 24) demon-
strate that for these parameters the specimens of this sample have almost reached
the terminal limit of development.

Comparison of the frequency distribution of S2 between 860 K on the one side
and the assemblages of the cretensis group on the other, results in the following
probabilities of a significant difference: 860 K and bZ: 99.80/0; more than 99 0/0
between 860 K and X, W, M; 860 K and cZ: 99.00/0; 860 K and dZ: 95.90/0.
The relative increase upward of class 50 in the S2 histograms of the cretensis group
is reflected in these percentages values.

U. cretensis group.
Histograms of A classes show a fluctuating pattern of the modal values A=2

and A=3 (fig. 24). A general trend toward higher A values is found (table V);
fall backs to lower values are common; none of these, however, relates to a
significant difference. Means of A in 860 dZ and in 860 Ware significantly
different from the lower value in 860 M.

R increases upward, but recurrences, though not significant, of lower values
can be observed (table V). The means of 860 dZ and of 860 M are significantly
different.

S values and those of 82 and 83 demonstrate distinct, decreasing trends (table V).
There remains, however, a wide gap between the values of 860 dZ and those
of the melitensis group in 860 K.

Histograms of S2 classes (fig. 24) show a modal change from 860 cZ to dZ.
Between M and dZ there is a gradual, percentual increase in class 50. The histo-
grams of dZ and M are significantly different with a probability of 98.00/0. The
position of the mode in S3 histograms shifts from class 100, via class 67 to class 33
in the uppermost sample. The probability of a significant difference between
860 dZ and M amounts to 99.60/0. Histograms of S4 suggest a modal shift from
class 100 toward class 25. but the restricted numbers of observations hinder
reliable conclusions.

The mean of LIB in 860 M is significantly different from the higher values
in all other samples; the difference between 860 Wand dZ is not significant
(table V).

Conclusions: The representatives of the melitensis group in 860 K belong to U.
felixi.
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The type locality of U. selliana is situated in section Selli (sample 860 M). The
assemblages from samples 860 W to 860 dZ can be determined as U. cretensis
while those from 860 cZ and dZ are transitional between the latter species and
U.lucasi.

III.4.1.5. Section Prasses

Introduction: Section Prasses, the type section of the Rethymnon Formation, is
described and figured in chapter II, fig. 8.

Three samples were studied; in stratigraphical order from bottom to top they
are 798 B, 798 Hand 167 F.

Morphological features: No specimens of the melitensis group are found in
this section, all belong to the cretensis group and are very close to the represen-
tatives of this group in the earlier described sections.

Big specimens are common in each of the three samples; occasional individuals
were found with a length of nearly 0.9 mm.

Counts and measurements: A increases upward, and the position of the mode
in histograms of A shifts from class 2 to class 3. The means of A in 167 F and
798 B are significantly different (table VI, fig. 25).

The increase in R (table VI) from the lower to the upper sample is significant.
S, 52 and 53 values gradually lessen toward the top (table VI); histograms of
S2 and S3 show a percentual increase of the classes with the lower values (fig. 25),
accompanied by a modal shift from class 100 toward class 67 for S3' No signifi-
cant differences exist between the frequency distribution in the upper and the
lower sample, neither for S2' nor for S3 classes.



Fig. 26. Histograms of 52' 53' 54' and A for assemblages of the c r e ten 5 i 5 group, section
Moundhros.

Mean values of LIB remain rather constant throughout the section (table VI).
Conclusions: This section contains U. selliana and U. cretensis.

IIIA.1.6. Section Moundhros.

Introduction: The marine part of the section is composed of sediments of the
Rethymnon Formation (chapter II, fig. 8). Sample 820, taken along the road
from Moundhros to Roustika, is included in the discussion. Although its position
above the section Moundhros is evident the magnitude of the interval between
the top of the limestone of the Moundhros section, and sample 820 is not exactly
known; it is about 20-30 meters. Sample 820 was taken from greyish, calcareous
marl of the Mylopotamou Formation.

A rich fauna could be studied from four samples: from bottom to top 590 D,
590 L, 818 Band 820.

Morphological features: Specimens from this section all belong to the U. cre-
tensis group; their features greatly resemble those of specimens from the pre-
viously described sections.

Counts and measurements: The means of counts and measurements, as com-
bined in table VII, demonstrate that obvious trends occur only in S, 52 and 53'



Table VII
Means of counts and measurements of the U. cretensis group in section Moundhros.

sample no. N A S 82 83 84 R LIB
820 35 2.91 ± 0.19 58 72 56 48 51 ± 2.30 2.60 ± 0.06
818 B 32 2.66 ± 0.18 68 78 63 47 ± 2.51 2.55 ± 0.04
590 L 37 2.51 ± 0.20 68 80 63 41 ± 2.78 2.67 ± 0.04
590 D 36 2.67 ± 0.18 75 87 76 45 ± 2.54 2.73 ± 0.05

Table VIII
Means of counts and measurements of the U. cretensis group in section Asteri.

sample no. N A S 82 83 84 R L B LIB
849 G 49 3.76 ± 0.08 31 56 37 28 62 ± 0.85 462,u 134,u 3.47 ± 0.04
849 C 38 3.72 ± 0.10 32 58 38 29 61 ± 0.95 449,u 130,u 3.46 ± 0.05
848 0 44 3.51 ± 0.08 39 68 45 36 59 ± 0.89 444,u 128,u 3.49 ± 0.05
848 M 42 3.40 ± 0.11 43 66 48 39 57 ± 1.08 489,u 134,u 3.71 ± 0.08
848 J 39 3.24 ± 0.11 45 68 49 44 57 ± 1.27 475,u 135,u 3.54 ± 0.06
848 F 40 3.01 ± 0.12 54 71 57 47 54 ± 1.52 490,u 169,u 2.99 ± 0.09
848 A 35 2.71 ± 0.14 60 74 57 46 50 ± 1.42 480,u 173,u 2.95 ± 0.09



None of the differences in A and R are significant. The frequency distribution
of A (fig. 26) is rather constant throughout the section with a modal position
at A=3.

The means of Sand S2 and S3 gradually decrease from bottom to top, and no
fluctuations are found (table VII). In the histograms of S2 and S3 (fig. 26), a
modal shift and a percentual increase of the classes with the lower values are
evident. Histograms of S4 classes confirm the trends found in S2 and S3, but the
low number of observations does not allow more detailed conclusions. Except
for sample 820, no means were calculated.

The frequency distributions of S2 and S3 classes for the highest and the lowest
sample are significantly different with a probability of 95.4 and 97.0010 res-
pectively.

A decreasing trend may be present in LIB values from 590 D toward 820.
This is in contradiction with observations on LIB described thus far. There are
no significant differences, however, between the means of any of the samples
involved.

Conclusions: The means of A and of S2 indicate that the assemblages of the
lower two samples may be referred to as U. cretensis; those of the upper two are
transitional between U. cretensis and U. lucasi.

III.4.1.7. Section Asteri

Introduction: The section contains approximately 80 meters of marls of the
Asteri Formation (chapter II, fig. 11).

Seven samples were studied; 848 A, F, ], M, 0, 849 C and G from bottom
to top. The lower samples are rather rich in specimens of the cretensis group in
contrast to the upper samples.

Morphological features: Our specimens are mostly finely-striate, and the uni-
serial chambers are more regularly arranged than in the previously described
sections. The degree of striation diminishes from the ontogenetically earlier to
the later chambers; the last chamber(s) may show a finely punctate surface.

Even superficial observation shows the broad variation in relative thickness
of the test in the lower samples. The slender specimens have pointed beginnings;
the more robust specimens have more rounded ones. Intermediates between these
extreme types are frequent, and plotting of L against LIB indicates that all are
within the variation of a homogeneous population (fig. 29).

The relatively thicker individuals are very similar to the majority of speci-
mens from the upper samples of the sections Moundhros, Selli and Exopolis-
Vryses. Specimens similar to the more slender forms are found in these upper
samples as well.

The individuals from section Asteri well agree with those of Uvigerina gau-
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Fig. 28. Relation between LandA for specimens of the c r e ten s i s group in samples from
section Asteri.
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dryinoides arquatensis PAPP, as described and figured by this author from Cas-
tell'Arquato in N. Italy (1963), the stratotype of the Piacenzian Stage. PAPP,
however, did not report such a broad variation in relative thickness of the test.

Specimens from this section are figured on Plate 4, figs. 16-24.
Counts and measurements: A and :If values (table VIII) gradually increase

from bottom to top. The means calculated for the lower and the upper sample
are significantly different. In the histograms of A the modal position shifts from
class A=3 to class A=4 while classes A=1 and A=2 gradually disappear (fig. 27).

The relation between L and A is given for four samples in fig. 28. Correlation
coefficients are:

sample no. r N

849 G +0.6010 49
848 0 +0.4898 44
848 F +0.1959 40
848 A +0.2817 35

These r values suggest that there is no correlation between both parameters
in 848 A and 848 F, while they are positively correlated with a probability of
more than 99 % in the upper two samples.

No correlation is found between the means of the parameters A and L
(table VIII).

The means of S, S2, S3 and S4 decrease from bottom to top (table VIII); histo-



grams demonstrate the percentual increase in classes 50, 33 and 25, the modal
shift from class 50 to class 25 in the S4 histograms, and the disappearance of the
classes 100, and 75 for S3 and S4'

The upper and the lower sample are significantly different for S2 with a proba-
bility of 99.20/0, for S3 and S4 these values are 99.5 and 96.4 % respectively.

No correlation exists between L and LIB in the lower two samples. From
848 J upward LIB is positively correlated with L (figured for samples 848 A, J,
0; fig. 29).

LIB increases significantly from 848 A toward 848 M. The decrease from the
latter sample to 848 0 is not significant. From 848 0 upward LIB values are
rather constant (table VIII).

Conclusions: The results of counts and measurements confirm the trends found
in sections of the Apostoli, Rethymnon and Mylopotamou Formations, but speci-
mens from the Asteri section seem to be, at least partly, higher developed.

Specimens from 848 A are transitional from U. cretensis to U. lucasi, those
from 848 F-848 0 are within the range of U. lucasi, those from 849 C and G
already belong to U. arquatensis.

III.4.1.8. Section Stavromenos.

Introduction: Section Stavromenos, the type section of the Asteri Formation,
consists of some 18 meters of marls (chapter II, fig. 11).

Notwithstanding the scarcity of specimens, two samples yielded enough for
study, 884 F from the basal part and 884 S from the upper part of the section.

Morphological features: Specimens of both samples are very close to those
from section Asteri, but no broad variation in relative thickness of the test was
found and specimens with pointed beginnings are lacking.

Counts and measurements: Hardly any difference exists between both sam-
ples, neither in the mean values, nor in the composition of histograms of A and s
classes (table IX; fig. 30). Only the LIB values are significantly different be-
tween both samples.

Histograms of S2, S3 and S4 are marked by the strong predominance of the
classes with the lower values (fig. 30). This, as well as the means of S2, S3 and S4

shows that both populations have almost reached their limit of phylogenetic
development, as far as these factors are concerned. In such highly developed
populations S will be strongly influenced by A; this was explained for popula-
tions of the melitensis group from section Apostoli (III.4.1.2.).

As the means of A are close to 4, the S values of 28 and 27 are close to the
lowest possiblesS value based on A=4.00, which value is 25.

Conclusions: Specimens of section Stavromenos belong to U. arquatensis.



Table IX
Means of counts and measurements of the U. cretensis group in section Stavromenos.

884 S
884 F

3.95 ± 0.11
3.87 ± 0.12

63 ± 1.05
64 ± 0.92

3.72 ± 0.05
3.40 ± 0.05

Table X
Means of counts and measurements of the U. cretensis group in section Viran Episkopi.

854 0 33
854 A 30

3.44 ± 0.09
2.90 ± 0.12

58 ± 1.05
52 ± 1.27

3.45 ± 0.04
2.96 ± 0.04

Table XI
Means of counts and measurements of the U. cretensis group in section Dhramia.

sample no. N A S 82 83 84 R LIB

781 30 3.33 ± 0.13 35 55 38 27 57 ± 1.50 3.36 ± 0.10
778 A 30 3.12 ± 0.11 41 61 43 36 54 ± 1.37 3.19 ± 0.07
882 E 34 3.57 ± 0.14 44 71 52 41 59 ± 1.43 2.77 ± 0.06
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IIIA.1.9. Section Viran Episkopi.

Introduction: Section Viran Episkopi (chapter II, fig. 11) is composed of
sediments of the Asteri Formation.

Two samples were studied; 854 A from the base, and 854 0 from the top of
the section. Some samples in between contain a sufficient quantity of specimens,
but they were not studied, because the samples were taken from strata with
slumps and other masstransport features.

Morphological features: Specimens from this section well agree with those'
from section Stavromenos.

Counts and measurements: The mean values of the parameters are given in
table X. A, Rand LIB values are significantly higher in 854 O. S, 82, 83 and 84

values are lower in the upper sample.
The histograms of s parameters (fig. 31) show again a percentual increase in

the classes with the lower values, and for the S3 and S4 histograms, the absence
of the classes with the higher values in the upper sample.

The frequency distributions of s in the upper sample are significantly different
from those in the lower sample only in the case of S3 with a probability of 95.80/0.

Conclusions: The results of counts and measurements are close to those ob-
tained from the previously described sections of the Asteri Formation. The assem-
blage from 854 A belongs to U. lucasi, that from 854 0 to U. arquatensis.

III.4.1.10. Section Dhramia.

Introduction: Section Dhramia consists of sediments of the Dhramia Forma-
tion, which overlie the Mylopotamou Formation (chapter II, fig. 10). Sample
882 E is included in the discussion; this sample was derived from white, amorph-
ous marl from the uppermost part of the Mylopotamou Formation. It approxi-



Table XII
Means of A and S2 for assemblages from scattered samples in the Rethymnon area.

Locality and sample no. Formation A 82 species

Francocastello exposure 817, sample no. 817 A Francocastello 3.38 ± 0.11 53 U. arquatensis
Francocastello exposure 815, sample no. 815 H Francocastello 3.14 ± 0.12 55 U. arquatensis
Kournas exposure 799, sample no. 799 E Dhramia 3.32 ± 0.13 57 U. arquatensis
Kournas exposure 799, sample no. 799 A Dhramia 2.97 ± 0.13 59 Transition

U. lucasi-arquatensis
Rethymnon exposure 791, sample no. 791 B Dhramia 3.22 ± 0.14 56 U. arquatensis
Pighi exposure 767, sample no. 767 E Transition Dhramia-Asteri 3.36 ± 0.15 55 U. arquatensis
Ange1iana exposure 828, sample no. 828 Dhramia 2.84 ± 0.10 66 U. lucasi
Perama exposure 872, sample no. 872 H Mylopotamou 3.23 ± 0.16 69 U. lucasi
Perama exposure 835, sample no. 835 G Mylopotamou 3.48 ± 0.17 72 U. lucasi
Ay. Sillas exposure 144, sample no. 144 Dl Mylopotamou 1.76 ± 0.19 93 U. selliana
Kalonikhthes exposure 858, sample no. 858 N Rethymnon 2.82 ± 0.15 66 U. lucasi
Kalonikhthes exposure 858, sample no. 858 C Rethymnon 2.63 ± 0.14 70 U. lucasi
Khromonastiri exposure 838, sample no. 838 F Rethymnon 2.90 ± 0.14 87 U. cretensis
Arkadi exposure 810, sample no. 810 D Rethymnon 3.80 ± 0.12 72 U. lucasi



Fig. 32. Histograms of S2' Sa, S4' and A for assemblages of the c r e ten s is group, section
Dhramia.

mately corresponds to exposure 710. There is no doubt on the stratigraphic
position of 882 E; the thickness of the interval between 882 E and 778 A higher
up is about 30 meters.

The other samples involved are 778 A and 781 from the Dhramia Formation;
the interval between both samples is uncertain, but the succession is thought to be
correct.

882 E contains a rich, though very badly preserved, Uvigerina assemblage
while in 778 A and 781 specimens are very rare.

Morphological features: Specimens from 882 E differ from those in 778 A
and 781 by the punctate ornamentation. In many specimens there are short glassy
spines, mainly on the early chambers of the triserial part of the best. Individuals
from 778 A and 781 are devoid of these spines, and most of them have a rather
smooth to finely striate surface. The degree of striation lessens from the early
chambers to the last one, which may be finely punctate.

In samples 778 A and 781 a broad variation is found from relatively thicker
specimens with rounded beginnings to relatively more slender ones with pointed
beginnings, similar to that described from the lower samples of the section
Asteri.

Counts and measurements:: Means of A and of R show a decrease from 882 E
to 778 A which is not significant, however (table XI). X, as well as R increase
again from 778 A to 781.



Histograms of A demonstrate a change in the modal position from class 4 in
882 E to class 3 in 778 A (fig. 32). From 778 A to 781 the mode shifts again to
class 4, but the histogram of the latter sample is rather skewed.

In sharp contrast to the observations on A and R, no fluctuations are found
in the successive values of S, 52' 53 and 54' These show clear, decreasing trends
from bottom to top (table XI). In the histograms (fig. 32) the classes with the
higher values disappear, which coincides with a strong percentual increase in
the classes with the lower values. For S2' S3 and S4 histograms the probabilities of
a significant difference between 781 and 882 E are 96.1 0/0,96.9 % and 94.80/0
respectively.

LIB values increase significantly from bottom to top (table XI).
Conclusions: The succession of strata in section Dhramia as concluded from

the field data, is thought to be confirmed by the results of counts and measure-
ments.

Specimens from 882 E belong to U. lucasi; those of 778 A are transitional be-
tween U. lucasi and U. arquatensis, and those from 781 should be referred to as
U. arquatensis.

III.4.1.11. Scattered samples from the Rethymnon area.
Fourteen samples from various localities and derived from several formations

were studied because of their importance for an ultimate biostratigraphic corre-
lation in the region. The main results of counts and measurements on assemblages
from these samples are summarized in table XII. Assemblages derived from the
Francocastello Formation appear to belong to U. arquatensis. Those from the
Dhramia Formation can be assigned to U. lucasi or to U. arquatensis, or they are
transitional between both species.The assemblageof exposure 828, near Angeliana
in the Perama area, is the most primitive one known from the Dhramia For-
mation.

Amongst the assemblages from the Mylopotamou Formation, that derived
from sample 144 D1, exposure 144, west of Ay. Sillas in the Perama area,
belongs to U. selliana. This species has not been found elsewhere in the Mylopo-
tamou Formation.

The samples from the Rethymnon Formation yield assemblages belonging to
U. cretensis or U. lucasi. The latter species does not occur in sections of the
Rethymnon Formation discussed before.

Introduction: Until now only representatives of the U. cretensis group were
found in our samples from the Italian Neogene.



Four sections were studied, ranging from the Upper Miocene into the Pliocene:
section Rio Castellanfa (including the type Tortonian), section Tabiano Bagni
(including the type Tabianian), section Lugagnano-Castell' Arquato (the upper
part of which represents the type Piacenzian), and section Borzano.

The evolutionary trends described from Crete are equally valid for the material
of Italy.

The samples are stored in the Utrecht collections; partly they were taken by
VERVLOET(thesis, 1966), partly by various collaborators of the department of
Micropaleontology of Utrecht University.

III.4.2.1. Section Rio Castellan£a.

Introduction: The section is situated near Sant' Agata F6ssili, SE of Tortona,
provo Alessandria. It includes the Castellanfa Formation (235 m.), the Perleto
Formation (225 m.), and the Carezzano Formation (75 m.), as designated by
VERVLOET(1966, p. 35). Thicknesses are those given by VERVLOET.

The stratigraphic interval of the Castellania Formation corresponds to the
type Tortonian, as redefined by GIANOTTI(1953) (not CITA, PREMOLISILVA&
ROSSI,1965); the Perleto Formation belongs to the Messiniano of Italian authors,
and the Carezzano Formation is regarded to be of Pliocene age (VERVLOET,op.
cit., p. 35, 36, fig. 3).

DI NAPOLIALLIATA(1951) reports the co-occurrence of U. tenuistriata var.
gaudryinoides and U. tenuistriata var. siphogenerinoides at a level 30 meters
below the gypsum of the Messiniano, whereas siphogenerinoides forms occur ex-
clusively in a sample taken 20 meters below the gypsum. PAPP (1963, 1966)
reports transitional forms between U. proboscidea and U. gaudryinoides
gaudrynoides from the type Tortonian.

Five samples were studied; four from the Castellania Formation and one from
the Carezzano Formation. Those derived from the Castellania Formation are,
from bottom to top:

T 500-VI, T 507-VII, T 508-IV and JT 357. The lower three were taken by
VERVLOET;for lithology and position of samples one is referred to his map V
and table V; only brief notes on the position of the samples will be given here:

T 500-VI Situated in the middle of the Castellania Formation, approxima-
tely 120 meters from the top.

T 507-VII Not indicated on table V and map V; its position is in between
the samples T 507-VI and T 508-1, at about 70 meters from the
top of the formation.

T 508-IV Taken from a level approximately 30-35 meters below the
upper boundary of the formation.
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The fourth sample from the Castellanfa Formation, ]T 357 is from a greyish,
laminated clay, about 4 meters below the base of the Perleto Formation, ESE of S.
Agata, in the escarpment S of the road from the latter village to Bavantore.

According to the designation of the stratotype of the Tortonian by GIANOTTI
(1953), the level of sample ]T 357 is close to the top of the type Tortonian. In
the interpretation of the upper limit of the stratotype by CITA et al (1965), the
level of sample ]T 357 belongs to the Messiniano. Following the latter authors'
interpretation, the boundary between Tortonian and Messinian should be drawn
slightly above the level of our sample T 50S-IV.

A fifth, uppermost sample (JT 367) was taken in the bed of the Rio Castellanfa
from greyish, sandy clay of the Carezzano Formation, regarded to be of Pliocene
Age (VERVLOET,1966, fig. 3). Our sample approximately corresponds to
VERVLOET'Ssample 525 or 526 (op cit. map V, table V).
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Relation between L and A for specimens of the c r e ten s is group in samples from
section Rio Castellanfa.

Morphological features: Specimens from this section belong to the U. cretensis
group. This can be concluded from the morphology of the specimens without
uniserial chambers, which lack a distinct biserial stage, and from the irregular,
staggered arrangement of the primitive uniserial chambers in more advanced
individuals. The specimens from the lower two samples closely resemble those
found in the lower part of the Cretan Neogene succession.Their surface is com-
monly striate, less frequently striate in the early part of the test to finely punc-
tate or even smooth in its younger part.

Specimens from T 508-IV and ]T 357 show a wide variation in the ornamen-
tation of the test: costate, hispid and punctate, in various combinations. In com-
binations the degree of ornamentation diminishes from the early part of the test
to the last few chambers. In many cases the individual costae continue back-
ward as spiny projections beyond the chambers' lower margins. The early part
of the test may be covered by short, glassy spines. The variation in ornamentation



Table XIII
Means of counts and measurements of the U. cretensis group in section Rio Castellania.

sample no. N A S 82 83 84 R L B LIB
---~_._----_..__ ._-

]T 367 17 4.00 ± 0.12 25 50 33 25 63 ± 1.31 469,u 134,u 3.51 ± 0.06
]T 357 42 3.89 ± 0.17 40 65 46 34 58 ± 1.16 506,u 163,u 3.10 ± 0.05
T 508-IV 56 2.76 ± 0.16 61 77 58 47 50 ± 1.60 472,u 181,u 2.64 ± 0.05
T 507-VII 26 2.42 ± 0.21 72 82 67 46 ± 1.67 472,u 166,u 2.92 ± 0.08
T 500-VI 30 1.93 ± 0.13 84 85 89 41 ± 1.54 487,u 201,u 2.45 ± 0.06

Table XIV
Means of counts and measurements of the U. cretensis group in section Tabiano Bagni.

sample no. N A S 82 83 84 R L B LIB

]T 397 40 3.35 ± 0.10 31 51 34 28 58 ± 0.90 441,u 138,u 3.21 ± 0.04
]T 396 31 3.77 ± 0.09 31 57 38 27 61 ± 0.92 498,u 140,u 3.56 ± 0.05
]T 393 25 4.06 ± 0.16 34 63 45 33 63 ± 1.37 566,u 148,u 3.83 ± 0.07
]T 398 35 3.93 ± 0.11 35 63 44 34 64 ± 0.87 445,u 168,u 2.66 ± 0.03



is shown for specimens of both samples on Plate 5, figs. 10-24. The coarse,
irregular ornamentation, found in many specimens of these two samples, is sup-
posed to be environment-controlled and caused by salinity changes, which started
approximately at the boundary between the Middle and the Upper Tortonian
in the sense of GIANOTTI(1953). Our sample T 508-IV was taken from a level
close to this boundary, and ]T 357 from a level higher up, in the Upper Tor-
tonian (Messinian of CITA et a1., see Introduction).

Specimens showing such aberrant ornamentation are found also in other
samples close to gypsiferous deposits (Tabiano Bagni, Borzano). In Crete, they
were observed in samples close to the gypsum levels in the Khatzi and Khairetiana
Formations of the Khania Province (see FREUDENTHAL,1969).

Specimens from the uppermost sample, ]T 367, again show a normal ornamen-
tation. They are commonly finely striate (Plate 5, fig. 25).

Counts and measurements: The means of counts and measurements are given in
table XIII. A and R show a very distinct, significant trend toward higher values.
The A mode shifts from class A=2 below to class A=4 in ]T 367 (fig. 33).

The relation between L and A is shown in fig. 34. Calculation of correlation
coefficients points only to a clearly positive correlation between both parameters
in T 507-VII, T 508-IV and ]T 357.

sample no. r N

JT 367 +0.2782 17
JT 357 +0.8087 42
T 508-IV +0.5243 56
T 507-VII +0.4671 26
T 500-VI +0.1243 30

No trend can be observed in L from the lower to the upper sample (table XIII),
which means that the increase in A is independent of L values.

The means of S, S2, S3 and S4 strongly decrease upward (table XIII); histograms
(fig. 33) clearly demonstrate the modal changes and the percentual increase in
the classes with the lower values. No modal shift is present in the S4 histograms
of the upper three samples.

The significance of the difference between the frequency distributions of S2

and S3 is more than 99.9 % for the upper and the lower sample. For the s para-
meters the population of ]T 367 has reached the limit of development.

There is a general trend toward lower B values (table XIII). The high value
of the mean of LIB of ]T 367 is significantly different from those of all other
samples.



Conclusions: All parameters involved show obvious trends in this section,
and no significant fall backs occur.

Practically the entire development of the cretensis group, as described for
several sections of Crete, is found here in a single section.

The A value of 1.93 ± 0.13 suggests an intermediate position between U.
selliana and U. cretensis for the population from T 500-VI. The assemblage of
T 507-VII can be placed in U. cretensis, and the assemblage of T 508-IV is
transitional from cretensis to lucasi. The assemblage of ]T 357, from the upper-
most part of the type Tortonian (GIANOTTI1953 = Messiniano CITA et al. 1965)
is within the range of U. lucasi; that from ]T 367, supposed to be of Pliocene Age,
has to be referred to as U. arquatensis.

III.4.2.2. Section Tabiano Bagni.

Introduction: The section comprises strata ranging from the Upper Miocene
(Messiniano) up into the Pliocene, and it includes the stratotype of the Tabianian
Stage (Lower Pliocene).

The geology and stratigraphical succession in the area of Tabiano Bagni have
recently been described by PEZZANI(1963), BARBIERI(1967 a, b) and IACCARINO
(1967). The foraminifera from the type Tabianian and the overlying Piacenzian
have been described by IACCARINO,who reports in her table I the regular distri-
bution of Rectuvigerina tenuistriata siphogenerinoides throughout the section,
except for the samples taken SW of the Chiesa Nuova.

Our samples were taken from both sections, Chiesa Nuova and East Terme
(compare BARBIERI,1967 a, IACCARINO,1967). They are, going from older to
younger deposits:

]T 398: Grey, micaceous clay, taken SE of the Chiesa Nuova. This level corre-
sponds approximately to the uppermost part of unit 3, or the lower
part of unit 4-5, as figured by IACCARINO(op. cit., fig. 2). In the field
(July 1966) we were unable to distinguish between the units 3 ("argiles
du Messinien") and 4-5 ("conglomerat de base aux argiles du
Tabianien") SE of the Chiesa Nuova. The existence of a real basal
conglomerate in this place is doubtful. As a consequence sample 398
either corresponds to the uppermost part of the Messiniano, or to the
base of the Tabianian, i.e. it has been taken at approximately the Mes-
siniano- Tabianian boundary.

]T 393: Grey-blue, marly clay, taken behind the garage of Pensione Elvira;
the level of ]T 393 is assumed to be 10-15 m higher than that of
]T 398. It may approximately correspond to IACCARINO'Ssample 2265
of the basal Tabianian.



JT 396: Grey-blue, marly clay, taken at the third hairpin in the new road up-
hill, east of Tabiano Bagni (East Terme section of authors). Although
the exact position of the Tabianian-Piacenzian boundary has not been
described, it may be concluded that ]T 396 probably already belongs to
the clays referred to as Piacenzian by BARBIERI(1967 a).

JT 397: Grey-blue, marly clay, taken from the upper part of the East Terme
section, at about the level of the fourth hairpin. According to the data
published by BARBIERIand IACCARINO,this level should be regarded as
of Piacenzian Age.

Morphological features: Fairly great differences exist in the morphology of
the test between specimens of the various samples.

Specimens from the lowermost sample ]T 398 (pI. 6, figs. 1-5), approximately
corresponding to the Messiniano-Tabianian boundary, show a wide variation in
ornamentation of the test, similar to that found in samples T 508-IV and ]T 357
of section Rio Castellania. However, the relative number of specimens with an
aberrant ornamentation is lower than it is in the latter samples.

The specimens from the stratigraphically higher samples of the section are
commonly finely striate (Plate 6, figs. 6-11). They show a remarkable wide
variation in the relative height of all chambers.

Counts and measurements: The means of counts and measurements are given in
table XIV. A increases from ]T 398 tot 393; from the latter sample upward a
clearly decreasing trend is found. No significant differences occur between any
two means of the lower three samples, whereas the low value for the uppermost
sample is significantly different from all others. Histograms of A classes (fig. 35)
demonstrate a fairly normal distribution pattern in the lower two samples;
only in the uppermost sample is the distribution more distinctly skewed. In this
sample specimens with A=3 are by far the most numerous.

The relation between L and A shows a distinct, positive correlation in all samples
(fig. 36). r values calculated for the different samples from bottom to top are:
+0.6623, +0.5792, +0.5012 and +0.6745. The means of both parameters are
positively correlated in the upper three samples, where, as discussed earlier, our
specimens are morphologically close together. This implies that the decrease
in A values can be explained by the decrease of I, i.e. by the influence of en-
vironmental factors.

Means of R are very close in the lower two samples; from ]T 393 to ]T 397 a
decreasing trend is present with a significant difference between the values for
these two samples. This decreasing trend merely reflects the trend in A, and is
therefore quite understandable and of no importance.

Between ]T 398 and ]T 393 the decrease in B is manifest, while LIB increases
(table XIV). From ]T 393 upward a decrease in LIB is found, which can be ex-
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plained by the more rapid decrease in L than that in B. The means of LIB are all
significantly different from each other.

The means of S, S2' S3 and S4 show decreasing trends just as in previously
described sections. The histograms are marked by the percentual increase of the
classeswith the lower values, and, for S3 and S4, the disappearance of classes 100,
and 100 and 75 respectively.

The probability of significant differences between the histograms of s classesof
the lower and the upper samples, however, is always less than 95 0/0.

It is interesting to note that S might be expected to show an increasing trend
in the upper three samples, because of the decrease in A and the direct influence
of A onS in highly developed populations like these. Such an increase was found
in highly developed populations of the melitensis group of the Cretan section
Apostoli (IIIA.1.2). Apparently, in this Italian section, the influence of decreasing
A values is counteracted by the rapid trend toward lower values of S2' S3 and S4'
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This is clearly illustrated by the means of S in ]T 396 and ]T 397, which are
the same, notwithstanding the significant difference in A between both samples.

Conclusions: Although specimens of ]T 398 and ]T 393 are morphologically
rather different, the results of counts and measurements of both samples are al-
most the same, with the exception of those for L, Band LIB. From this it is
concluded that the differences in ornamentation, length and breadth of the test,
and length-breadth index may be ascribed to environmental circumstances.

Again, it was shown, that the parameters S2' S3 and S4 are independent of such
external influences, which for the other parameters evidently resulted in partly
significant fluctuations in the mean values.

Specimens from the lower two samples still belong to U. lucasi, those from
]T 396 already belong to U. arquatensis, while with regard to the s values the
assemblage from the uppermost sample is very close to the topotype sample of U.
arquatensis.

III.4.2.3. Section Lugagnano-Castell' Arquato.

Introduction: The Pliocene of the area Vernasca-Lugagnano-Castell'Arquato
(prov. Piacenza) was studied by many authors. MAYER-EYMAR (1857) erected the
Piacenzian Stage for the blue marls exposed in the Arda valley between
Lugagnano and Castell' Arquato.

Recent studies by BARBIERI (1967, a, b) concern the lithological succession and
the foraminiferal fauna of the sands, marls and clays between Vernasca and



Table XV
Means of counts and measurements of the U. cretensis group in section Lugagnano-
Castel!' Arquato.

sample no. N A S 52 53 54 R L B LIB

]T 383 38 4.03 ± 0.09 26 50 33 25 63 ± 0.89 493,u 148,u 3.34 ± 0.05
Lugagnano 34 3.91 ± 0.13 32 59 38 29 63 ± 1.06 473,u 143,u 3.32 ± 0.06
]T 566 38 3.61 ± 0.10 40 66 46 37 60 ± 1.05 455,u 132,u 3.44 ± 0.05

Table XVI
Means of counts and measurements of the U. cretensis group in section Borzano.

sample no. N A S 52 53 54 R LIB

]T 426 37 3.93 ± 0.12 28 53 35 26 64 ± 1.02 3.53 ± 0.06
]T 421 34 4.16 ± 0.12 34 65 46 36 63 ± 0.91 2.92 ± 0.04
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Castell' Arquato. The lower part of the sequence consists of sands and gravels
with marly intercalations, the "Sabbie di Vernasca". They are thought to repre-
sent the transgressive basal part of the Pliocene by BARBIERI.

The lower part of the overlying bluish marls and clays are placed in the
Tabianian (BARBIERI,1967, a, b). The upper part represents the stratotype of the
Piacenzian. The Piacenzian marls are overlain by the calcarenites and sands of
the'" Astiano facies".

PAPP(1963) described the new subspecies Uvigerina gaudryinoides arquatensis
from the clays of Castell' Arquato. This subspecies he regarded as the ultimate
stage of the lineage that had started with U. gaudryinoides gaudryinoides (PAPP,
1963, 1966).

BARBIERI(1967, b) reports the irregular occurrence of U. tenuistriata sipho-
generinoides LIPPARINIfrom the Vernasca-Castell'Arquato section, and did not
use the subspecies erected by PAPP.

Three samples were studied from this section. The lowermost, ]T 566, was
derived from a marly intercalation in the Sabbie di Vernasca, NE of the nominate
village. The level of our sample may correspond approximately to BARBIERI'Sstop
II-1 (1967, a, b, sampling interval 2032-2042).



Samples from the basal part of the marly clayey sequence were taken from
an escarpment situated south-west of the road Lugagnano- Vernasca, at approxi-
mately km. indication 17. Here, "Argille indifferenziate" are overlain by 20-25
meters of bluish clays, the first few meters of which strongly suggest a fresh-
water origin from their faunal contents. These clays would then belong to the
Tabianian.

As Uvigerina specimens are extremely rare in the samples from this exposure,
specimens of several samples from the basal 12 meters of the marine clays were
taken together. In this paper those samples are referred to as "Lugagnano".

Our uppermost sample, ]T 383, was derived from the uppermost meters of
sandy blue marls underlying the sands and calcarenites of the" Astiano'" along
the promenade at the southern entrance of Castell' Arquato. The sampling level
corresponds to the top of the type Piacenzian and possibly corresponds to PAPP'S
locality of U. arquatensis. The stratigraphic interval between the upper two
samples would then amount to about 400 meters, according to the thickness given
by BARBIERI(1967, a) for the marly-clayey sequences.

Morphological features: As far as their ornamentation is concerned our speci-
mens are of rather constant type throughout the section. The surface is generally
striate, or striate in the early part of the test, becoming finely punctate in the
last chamber(s). The latter type is frequent in sample ]T 566, from the Sands of
Vernasca.

Specimens from the uppermost sample, ]T 383, are figured on Plate 6,
figs. 12-15.

Counts and measurements: A and R values increase from bottom to top (table
XV); the means of the upper and the lower sample are significantly different
for A, for R they are not. Histograms of A (fig. 37) only show some narrowing
of the variation upward.

L and A are positively correlated in all three samples (fig. 38); no correlation is
apparent between the means of both parameters (table XV). [ increases upward,
and so does 13; there are no significant differences in LIB.

Means of S, and of s parameters decrease upward. The trends in the frequency
distributions of s classes result in the exclusive presence in ]T 383 of the classes
with the lower values only (table XV; fig. 37). For S2' S3and S4the probabilities
of a significant difference between the upper and the lower sample amount to
97.1 0/0, 96.9 % and 96.60/0.

Conclusions: Specimens from ]T 383 are considered to be near topotypes of U.
arquatensis (see also Taxonomy); those from Lugagnano are transitional between
U. lucasi and U. arquatensis, those from ]T 566 belong to U. lucasi.
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Introduction: In the Torrente Lodola, SE of Borzano, near Scandiano (prov.
Reggio Emilia), a section is exposed starting in the Upper Miocene and ranging
up into the Quaternary. The section has been described by THIEME (1963,
p. 74-77), who gives the following stratigraphical subdivision from bottom to
top ("membri"):
1) Gypsum, with intercalations of clayey beds in the upper part. "Miocene

Superi ore".
2) Clays with marly-calcareous and sandy intercalations, with microcrystals of

gypsum. Still placed in the "Miocene Superiore".
3) More or less silty clays, which belong to the "Pliocene Inferiore e Medio-

superiore" .
4) and 5) Clays and sands of the Quaternary.

Units 1 and 2 of THIEMEare roughly equivalent to the Messiniano of Italian
authors.

The biostratigraphy of the Borzano section has been studied by DONDI, (1963,
p. 190-191), who reports the occurrence of Uvigerina tenuistriata REUSSsubsp.
siphogenerinoides LIPPARINIfrom THIEME'S"membro 2", sample RT 358 (op.cit.
p. 75, fig. 22). JT 421, the lower one of our two samples, highly probably comes
from the level of sample RT 358.
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Our upper sample, ]T 426, was derived from unit 3, regarded by THIEMEto be
of Pliocene Age.

Morphological features: Specimens of ]T 421 with wide variation in external
features closely resemble those of ]T 357 (section Rio Castellanfa) and of ]T 398
(section Tabiano Bagni), while our specimens from the upper sample are very
similar to those of ]T 367 (Rio Castellanfa), those of the higher samples of the
Tabiano Bagni section, and those of the section Lugagnano-Castell' Arquato.

Counts and measurements: Only slight differences exist in the histograms of A
classes (fig. 39) and in the means of A and of R between the upper and the lower
sample (table XVI). L and A are positively correlated in both samples (not
figured). The increase in LIB is significant (table XVI).

In ]T 426 the S, 52' 53 and 54 values are lower and the histograms of s show
stronger predominance of classes 50, 33 and 25, and the lack of class 100 in S3

and of 100 and 75 in S4, which classes are still represented in the lower sample.
Frequency distributions of s classes in the upper sample are not significantly

different from those in the lower sample.
Conclusions: The assemblage of ]T 421 belongs to U. lucasi and that from

]T 426 to U. arquatensis.

III.4.3. SPAIN

Introduction: As yet only a few data are available on the development of the
melitensis group and the cretensis group in the Neogene of the Guadalquivir
Basin of Spain.



This paper contains only the results from material of the Carmona section,
which includes the type of the Andalusian Stage. The results from material of
other sections in the Guadalquivir Basin will be given in future papers by
R. C. TJALsMAand by J. G. VERDENIUS.

IIIA.3.1. Section Carmona.

Introduction: The section is situated near Carmona, ENE of Sevilla. Its
lithology, stratigraphical succession and foraminiferal contents were described
recently by PERCONIG(1966, 1967). According to this author the following
stratigraphical succession is found;

1. Marne Azzurre (Tortonian);
2. Formazione marnoso-arenacea (Andalusian);
3. Marne grigio-verdi (Lower Pliocene).
The Andalusian was proposed by PERCONIG(1966, 1967) for the interval be-

tween the Tortonian and the Pliocene; it should correspond to the Messinian.
Because of its fully marine fauna PERCONIGconsidered it preferable to the Mes-
sinian for incorporation in the international chronostratigraphic scale.

In his publication of 1966 he reports the regular distribution of Uvigerina
tenuistriata siphogenerinoides from his Tortoniano up into his Lower Pliocene.

At the moment the area of Carmona is being studied by VERDENIUS,who
kindly authorized publication of details on some of his samples from the Carmona
section. For lithology and exact position of the samples the reader is referred
to his forthcoming paper.
JE 219 A: From the upper part of the "marne azzurre". "Tortoniano".
JE 219 E: About 10 meters higher in the section and still from the "marne

azzurre". The level possibly corresponds to the upper limit of the
"Tortoniano" .

JE 219 Q: From the base of the "F ormazione marnoso-arenacea"; type
Andalusian.

JE 280: From the "Marne grigio-verdi"; "Pliocene inferiore".
Morphological features: The outline of the test is rather similar in all four

assemblages. The surface of the test is striate (Plate 6, figs. 16-19), the specimens
closely resemble the majority of individuals from the Cretan Neogene and from
the Pliocene of Italy. They differ slightly by the somewhat more depressed
sutures. In this respect they are close to the specimens from the Pliocene of the
Rhone Basin.

Counts and measurements: With a constant mode at A=3, there is a gradual
increase in A from bottom to top, while R hardly changes in the lower three
samples and shows a slight increase to the uppermost sample (table XVII). None
of the differences is statistically significant.
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Land B, and LIB values show slight, but not significant fluctuations (table
XVII).

Obvious, though not significant, trends are found only for the parameters 5,
S2' S3 and S4' Their means decrease from bottom to top (table XVII), and in the
histograms of s classes (fig. 40) a percentual increase of classes 50, 33 and 25 can
be observed.

Conclusions: The mean of S2 indicates the transitional position between
U. lucasi and U. arquatensis for the specimens from JE 219 A; specimens from
the upper three samples can all be placed in U. arquatensis.

IIIAA. FRANCE

Amongst our Neogene samples from the Rhone Basin only one yielded
representatives of the U. cretensis group. The sample, FR 490, was derived from
greyish marls exposed in a ditch in the vineyards at the hamlet of Guffiage,



in the valley of St. Ferreol, near Boll(:ne. Our sample highly probably cor-
responds to the "argiles plaisanciennes"', described by DEPERET(1900) from the
same locality.

Our specimens closely resemble those from the Italian Pliocene and from the
Late Neogene Carmona section, Spain.

Counts and measurements gave the following results: A = 3.62, R = 61,
S = 32,52 = 57, 53= 38,54 = 29, LIB = 3.31. These data indicate that the
assemblage belongs to U. arquatensis.

III.4.5. MALTA

Introduction: Our material from the Malta archipelago is from Neogene
sections in the islands of Malta and Gozo.

Uvigerinids were found in part of the stratigraphical succession of the Neo-
gene, in Globigerina Limestone, Blue Clay and Greensand.

Uniserial Uvigerina specimens from Malta and Gozo mainly differ from those
of the previously described areas by their chamber arrangement. They all belong
to the U. melitensis group (IILl: Introduction).

Representatives of this melitensis group are found in the upper part of the
Globigerina Limestone, the Blue Clay, and in the Greensand. Outside Malta and
Gozo they occur with certainty only in the basal beds of the Apostoli Formation
of the Rethymnon area in Crete.

The same evolutionary trends as described for the cretensis group are observed
in the melitensis group.

The stratigraphical succession and the foraminiferal fauna from Malta and
Gozo are being studied by R. FELIX,who kindly permitted the author to publish
on some of the sections he sampled.

Three sections were studied, one from Gozo and two from Malta; for
description and exact location of the sections and samples one is referred to the
forthcoming paper by FELIX.

III.4.5.1. Section 437 (Gozo).

Introduction: Section 437 is situated in the central part of the island of Gozo;
it includes the Globigerina Limestone, the Blue Clay, the Greensand and the
Upper Coralline Limestone.

Five samples were investigated; from bottom to top they are: G 437-4 (Globi-
gerina Limestone); G 437-15 (Basal part Blue Clay); G 437-24, G 437-25 (Upper
part Blue Clay); G 437-27 (Transition Blue Clay-Greensand); G 437-30 (Top
Greensand). One sample (G 437-10), from the base of the Blue Clay, contained



Table XVII
Means of counts and measurements of the U. cretensis group in section Carmona.

sample no. N A S 82 83 84 R L B LIB

JE 280 34 3.44 ± 0.10 30 50 33 25 60 ± 1.13 424,u 145,u 2.93 ± 0.04
JE 219 Q 37 3.28 ± 0.09 34 53 36 25 57 ± 0.85 432,u 144,u 3.01 ± 0.04
JE 219 E 35 3.24 ± 0.11 38 56 40 33 58 ± 1.30 441,u 149,u 2.96 ± 0.04
JE 219 A 29 3.09 ± 0.15 44 62 43 31 57 ± 1.87 423,u 147,u 2.89 ± 0.05

Table XVIII
Means of counts and measurements of the U. melitensis group in section 437, Gozo.

sample no. N A S 82 83 84 R L B LIB

G 437-30 30 3.93 ± 0.13 38 65 46 32 63 ± 1.32 534,u 186,u 2.88 ± 0.06
G 437-27 34 3.49 ± 0.13 45 67 50 45 59 ± 1.23 531,u 181,u 2.94 ± 0.05
G 437-25 34 3.49 ± 0.14 50 68 51 41 60 ± 1.42 531,u 175,u 3.04 ± 0.05
G 437-24 30 2.72 ± 0.15 66 76 59 49 ± 1.79 540,u 188,u 2.88 ± 0.04
G 437-15 31 0.97 ± 0.13 97 93 21 ± 3.03 487,u 206,u 2.36 ± 0.03
G 437-4 34 0.07 ± 0.05 427,u 188,u 2.27 ± 0.03
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some specimens of the U. melitensis group, but the low number prevents a statis-
tical investigation.

In this section the possible ancestor of the melitensis group is present in
G 437-4. This sample was derived from a level approximately corresponding to
the Orbulina surface (see FELIX, in preparation).

Morphological features: The specimens of sample G 437-4 are regarded to be
forerunners of the melitensis group (see IIL1, Introduction and III.6, Taxonomy).
The assemblage is composed of specimens that are triserial in the early part of
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the test, whereas the later chambers are arranged biserially. The number of
biserial chambers varies from some three to six. The younger part of the test is
more or less compressed. The sutures between the biserial ·chambers are strongly
recurved. The chambers' walls are covered by fine, longitudinal striae.

All the specimens belong to the group of Uvigerina (Hopkinsina) bononiensis;
they show closest resemblance to the subspecies compressa CUSHMAN (see Taxo-
nomy, and Plate 2, figs. 1, 2).

Most specimens from the stratigraphically higher samples of the section are
characterized by the presence of a variable number of uniserial chambers. These
specimens show a distinct biserial stage in between the triserial and uniserial
parts of the test. The relative importance of the biserial part of the test decreases
toward the top of the stratigraphic section. The sutures between the biserial cham-
bers again are "en crochet". Also the arrangement of the primitive uniserial
chambers reflects the ancestral H opkinsina-like pattern (Plate 2, figs. 3-7,
16-19).



In G 437-15, the lowermost of the samples with specimens that possess
uniserial chambers, individuals without uniserial chambers are still common.
These O-types closely resemble the specimens from G 437-4. However, the
younger part of the test is generally less compressed than it is in the latter
specimens. All specimens from the higher samples, those without as well as those
with uniserial chambers, are generally rounded in cross section.

The surface of the test is commonly striate, but incidentally, mainly in the
higher samples of the section, the chambers' walls become indistinctly striate to
finely punctate.

Counts and measurements: The means of counts and measurements are given
in table XVIII. A increases significantly from G 437-4 to G 437-15. A and R
values are significantly higher in G 437-30 than in G 437-15.

Histograms of A (fig. 41) show a modal shift from class 0 in the lowermost
sample via class 1 in G 437-15 to classes 3 and 4 in the upper four samples.

The relation L/A is represented by scatter diagrams in fig. 42. There is no
correlation between L and A in G 437-15, while a clear positive correlation is
found between both parameters from G 437-24 upward. Calculation of cor-
relation coefficients gives the following results:

Sample no. r N

G 437-30 r = +0.8127 N=30
G 437-27 r = +0.5822 N= 34
G 437-25 r = +0.7278 N= 34
G 437-24 r = +0.5370 N = 30
G 437-15 r = -0.0591 N = 31

L increases from G 437-4 to G 437-24, while it remains fairly constant from
24 upward. 13 values do not change notably throughout the section. As a conse-
quence LIB increases significantly from the lowermost sample to G 437-24, and
fr~m 24 upward it remains more or less the same.

S, 52' 53 and 54 values show distinct, decreasing trends upward (table XVIII).
The histograms (fig. 41) show a modal shift to the value 50 for S2' and a per-
centual increase in the classes with the lower values for S3 and S4' The S2

histograms of G 437-30 and G 437-15 are significantly different with a prob-
ability of 97.5 0/0.

Conclusions: The assemblage from G 437-4 belongs to U. bononiensis compressa
(see Taxonomy). U. pappi is described from G 437-15 (see Taxonomy). The
population from 24 is transitional between U. melitensis and U. gaulensis, while
those from 25, 27 and 30 are within the range of U. gaulensis. The type of this
species is from G 437-27. The absence of U. melitensis may be explained by lack
of material from the interval between G 437-15 and G 437-24.
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IIlA.5.2. Section 356/357 (Malta).

Introduction: The section is situated in the western part of Malta, along
the southern coast. Five samples were studied; from bottom to top: M 356 C,
N, X, M 357 F and G. These five samples have a narrow spacing in the Blue
Clay-Greensand interval. The lowermost was taken near the top of the lower
part of the Blue Clay, the uppermost from a level just below the lower boundary
of the Upper Coralline Limestone.

The lower samples are very poor in specimens of the U. melitensis group,
which are rather abundant in the upper samples.

Morphological features: Specimens from this section are very close to those from
the previous section in having a distinct, biserial stage with sutures "en crochet",
followed by a variable number of uniserial chambers (Plate 2, figs. 8-15,
20-22).

Specimens that lack uniserial chambers are still found in M 356-C and
M 356-X. They differ from similar specimens in sample G 437-15 from the
previous section, by a still less compressed final stage in M 356-C and a rounded
cross section in M 356-X (Plate 2, fig. 12).
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Table XIX
Means of counts and measurements of the U. melitensis group in section 356/357, Malta.

sample no. N A S 82 83 84 R L B LIB

M 357G 30 4.02 ± 0.17 36 65 46 36 61 ± 1.10 564,u 186,u 3.03 ± 0.05
M 357 F 30 3.28 ± 0.12 57 76 58 52 56 ± 1.18 532,u 194,u 2.75 ± 0.04
M 356X 31 2.44 ± 0.16 74 83 69 46 ± 2.16 561,u 207,u 2.73 ± 0.05
M 356N 31 2.13 ± 0.19 82 87 82 39 ± 3.09 559,u 196,u 2.86 ± 0.05
M 356C 30 1.78 ± 0.15 89 88 80(?) 36 ± 2.96 488,u 191!l 2.55 ± 0.03

Table XX
Means of counts and measurements of the U. melitensis group in section 110, Malta.

sample no N A 5 82 83 84 R L B LIB

M 110 Q 32 4.06 ± 0.13 36 63 46 35 63 ± 1.11 555,u 179,u 3.12 ± 0.05
M 110 J 26 2.06 ± 0.18 86 85 86 43 ± 2.88 499,u 179,u 2.79 ± 0.04
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The surface of the test is commonly ornamentated by fine longitudinal striae.
Counts and measurements: A and R show a significant increase from bottom

to top (table XIX); histograms of A demonstrate a shift of the modal position
from class 2 to class 4 (fig. 43).

The scatter diagrams of A and L (fig. 44) suggest an increasing degree of
positive correlation from M 356-C upward.

Correlation coefficients for A and L are:

sample no. r N

M 357-G +0.8196 30
M 357-F +0.6255 30
M 356-X +0.4654 31
M 356-N +0.4839 30
M 356-C +0.4060 30

L increases from C to N, while from N upward only small fluctuations are
found. LIB values are generally higher in the upper samples, the means in
M 357-G and M 356-C are significantly different (table XIX).

Clearly decreasing trends can be observed in the means of S, S2 and S3 (table
XIX); the question mark behind the mean of S3 in M 356-C relates to the low
number of observations, only 5. Histograms of s classes (fig. 44) show a modal
shift to class 50 for S2, and from class 100 via das 67 to class 33 for S3' Sufficient
numbers of data on S4 are only available for the upper samples; a percentual
increase of class 25 is found, which correlates with a decrease in the mean (table
XIX).

Conclusions: Specimens from M 356-C still belong to V. pappi, those of



M 356-N are transitional to U. melitensis. The types of U. melitensis are from
M 356-X (see Taxonomy); the assemblage of M 357-F is transitional from U.
melitensis to U. gaulensis, while that of the uppermost sample belongs to U.
gaulensis.

III.4.5.3. Section 110 (Malta).

Introduction: Section 110 was sampled in the western part of Malta, along
the southern coast, east of section 356/357.

Two samples proved to contain representatives of the U. melitensis group;
the lower one, M 110-J was derived from about the middle of the Blue Clay;
the upper one, M 110-Q from the top of the Blue Clay, just below the Upper
Coralline Limestone (no distinct Greensand has been found in this place).

Morphological features: No specimens from this section are figured, because
they have the same morphological characters as the previously described speci-
mens from the Blue Clay and the Greensand elsewhere.

Counts and measurements: The means of counts and measurements are given
in table XX. X, Rand LIB values are significantly higher in the upper sample;
the higher LIB value in M 110-Q can be explained by the increase of I from the
lower to the upper sample, while B values are the same.

Histograms of A (fig. 45) demonstrate a modal shift from class 2 to class 4.
No correlation is found between L and A in the lower sample; in M 110-Q,
on the other hand, both parameters are positively correlated (not figured for this
section).

Means of S, S2 and S3 are distinctly lower in the upper sample, and the fre-
quency distribution of S2 and S3 classes for both samples are quite different. For
S2 and S3 the upper and the lower assemblage are significantly different with a
probability of 98,7 and 99,5 Ofo respectively.

Conclusions: The assemblage from M 110-J is transitional between U. pappi
and U. melitensis; that from M 110-Q belongs to U. gaulensis and is not far
from the limit with U. felixi.

Although mixed occurrences of widely different groups of individuals are
known so far only from a few samples in Crete, there is additional evidence
which points to the existence of two successive "Rectuvigerina" lineages in the
Mediterranean Neogene.



The evolutionary trends in both these lineages, that of U. melitensis and that
of U. cretensis, appear to be nearly identical.

Probably because the groups derived from different ancestors the morphologi-
cal differences between them are most distinct in primitive, early populations.
In more highly developed populations, however, the differentiation between
representatives of both groups becomes difficult. The ancestral, biserial, Hop-
kinsina-like arrangement of the uniserial chambers in the melitensis group (sutures
"en crochet") and the original, staggered, irregular arrangement in the cretensis
group are lost in the course of development toward a regular series of uniserial
chambers. As a consequence, the final stages of both lineages are hard to
distinguish morphologically, if at all.

There seems to be no risk of confusion when both lineages are represented in
the same sample. They show but a minor overlap in time, thus far only known
from the basal Neogene of the Rethymnon area. Here, in the basal part of the
Apostoli Formation, specimens of U. felixi of the melitensis lineage occur to-
gether with specimens of U. selliana of the cretensis lineage. Both groups are
widely apart in their counted and measured factors and all single individuals
could be unambiguously placed in one species or the other.

Following a clearly recognized ancestral population the melitensis lineage starts
in Malta and Gozo at approximately the Orbulina surface. U. pappi, U. meli-
tensis and U. gaulensis are successive specific units found in the Blue Clay and
the Greensand. These formations contain abundant planktonic foraminifera, some
of which, mainly the representatives of the Globorotalia fohsi group (BLOW,
1957, EAMESet aI, 1962, FELIX, in preparation) are useful for stratigraphical
correlation with the Cretan and Italian Neogene.

In Crete, the last representative of the melitensis group (U. felixi), unknown
from Malta, occurs together with the primitive U. selliana of the cretensis group,
in strata which, according to their planktonic foraminifera, can be considered as
younger than the Blue Clay and the Greensand; in these sediments of the Apostoli
Formation, more evolved representatives of the Globorotalia menardii group
and true Globigerina nepenthes are present.

The other units of the cretensis lineage, U. cretensis, U. lucasi and U. arqua-
tensis, are found in Crete as well as in Italy in successive strata, which contain
Globorotalia menardii, or Globorotalia margaritae, G. puncticulata, G. bononien-
sis and G. crassaformis. This leads to the conclusion that the cretensis lineage
is younger than the melitensis lineage.

Other circumstantial evidence, from the Planorbulinella lineage (FREUDENTHAL,
1969), strongly supports this assumption. Planorbulinella rokae, the oldest known
species of the Mediterranean lineage, is found in the Upper Coralline Limestone
of Malta, and, occassionally, in the basal Neogene deposits of Crete, i.e. at



approximately the level of the final terms of the melitensis lineage and close to
the beginning of the cretensis group.

III.S.2. SUMMARY OF EVOLUTIONARY TRENDS IN THE U. MELITENSIS GROUP
AND THE U. CRETENSIS GROUP

The total body of counts and measurements permits a number of general
conclusions on the development of the separate features, on their interrelations,
and on the phylogenetic sequences as a whole.

III.s.2.1. Trends found in the single parameters

1. A, the mean number of uniserial chambers, shows a general increase from
older to younger deposits, from 0 to 4.98 in the melitensis group, and from 1.64
to 4.06 in the cretensis group.

Fall backs to lower values, though not significant, occur in the early part of
the sequence in the cretensis group. They are common for both lineages in their
later part. These set-backs on the general trend are significant only if a clear
positive correlation can be shown between the length of the test and the number
of uniserial chambers, and between the means of these parameters in successive
populations.

2. It, the mean relative length of the uniserial part of the test, increases with
time. Recurrences of lower values generally coincide with set-backs in A values,
due to the positive correlation between A and R. R values range from 0 to 73
in the melitensis group, and from 28 to 64 in the cretensis group.

The general increase in R also implies a decrease in the relative length of the
triserial, or triserial + biserial, part of the test.

3. In a very general way it may be stated that r2' 1:3 and 1:4, the mean relative
lengths of the uniserial part of the test for specimens with 2, 3 and 4 uniserial
chambers respectively, show some increase. As the numbers of observations are
small, and the variation appeared to be broad, mean values can hardly be used
for differentiation, if at all.

4. S values, that are based on the mean relative number of primitive uniserial
chambers, decrease. Distinct recurrences of higher values may occur at the end
of the sequence in both groups. S values in the melitensis group range from 97
to 21, in the cretensis group from 91 to 25.

5. 52' 53 and 54' based on the mean number of primitive unserial chambers for
specimens with 2, 3 and 4 uniserial chambers respectively; decrease without
modal fluctuations of any importance. The histograms for each s category show



clear modal shifts from the classes with the highest possible values toward the
exclusive presence of the classes with the lowest possible values.

As the numbers of observations on S2 are greater than those on S3 and S4, this
parameter proved to be the most practical for the definition of four of the six
specific boundaries needed for our classification.

6. L, the length of the test, varies in our material from 325 to 900 fl. In the
cretensis group no trend has been found in L, the mean length of the test. In the
melitensis group I increases from the ancestral forms to U. pappi. No trend is
found in the interval melitensis-gaulensis-felixi.

7. B, the mean breadth of the test, tends to decrease in the cretensis group,
though fluctuations are common. No trend can be concluded for the melitensis
group, but B values in its latest Cretan representative, U. felixi, are lower than
those in the Maltese assemblages.

8. In both lineages, a gradual increase occurs toward higher values for the
mean length/breadth index, LIB, but significant set-backs are common.

9. No development is observed in the ornamentation of the test. This ornament-
ation is commonly striate, less frequently punctate or smooth, or a combination
in which the degree of ornamentation diminishes from the early part of the test
toward the last chambers. Ornamentation apparently depends strongly on en-
vironmental circumstances. This is obvious for sediments close to evaporites.
The ornamentation of specimens from such deposits differs strongly from that in
specimens found in sediments indicating a normal marine environment.

III.5.2.2. Relation between characteristics

Several conclusions can be drawn from the relation between parameters and
between their means:

1. The relation A/L and A/L.

In the most primitive populations no distinct correlation is found between the
length of the test and the number of uniserial chambers, in neither of both
lineages. In the melitensis group a positive correlation between both parameters
is found in populations of U. melitensis, U. gaulensis and U. felixi. In populations
of the cretensis group, no correlation exists for U. selliana; Cretan populations
of U. cretensis show no correlation either, but in its Italian populations a positive
correlation is present. Part of the U. lucasi populations show a positive corre-
lation in Crete, while this is always true for Italy. In U. arquatensis, L and A
appear always to be positively correlated.

On the basis of scatter diagrams and correlation coefficient values a general
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trend toward an increasing degree of positive correlation between the length of
the test and the number of uniserial chambers can be concluded.

No general trend exists in the relation AIL. However, a positive correlation
was observed between both means in some series of highly developed populations.

2. The relation AIR and AIR.
It is evident that the relative length of the uniserial part of the test depends

on the number of uniserial chambers, and that a positive correlation exists
between the means of both parameters. Fluctuations of A are generally accom-
panied by similar changes of R. Backward fluctuations of the latter may be of
smaller relative magnitude than in A, because of the counteracting effects of
sligthly increasing means of r2, r3 and r4, from primitive to more highly developed
populations.
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3. The relation A/5 and A/5.
In primitive populations, in which most of the uniserial chambers are y-cham-

bers, 5 values are independent of A values. In more highly developed populations,
on the other hand, in which most of the uniserial chambers are x-chambers, values
of 5 strongly depend on the values of A.

For the means of both parameters a negative correlation was found.

The means of parameters Rand S show a distinct, negative correlation for
both groups. This relation is represented in a scatter diagram for populations
of the cretensis group in fig. 46.
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5. The relation Al52•

As a whole, a negative correlation is observed. This is shown for populations
of the cretensis group in fig. 47. The diagram clearly demonstrates the strong
fluctuations of A values in several sections with respect to the more or less rectili-
near development of 52'

6. The relation R/52.

The negative correlation is shown by the scatter diagram III fig. 48, for
populations of the cretensis group.

7. The relation LIB/52,

Roughly, a negative correlation is present, as shown by fig. 49.

8. The relation S/52.

There is a strong, positive correlation.
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9. The relation 53/52,

As all specimens with A:;:;3 are also used for calculation of S2 values, a
distinct, positive correlation can be expected. This correlation is visualized for
populations of the cretensis group in fig. 50. A regression line would be cur-
vilinear, because in the early development of the group 53 decreases much faster
than 52' In populations of V. selliana, most specimens with uniserial chambers
have primitive uniserial chambers only, which means that S2 and S3 values are
close to 100. In the more advanced populations of U. selliana, and in populations
of U. cretensis, the last chamber(s) of specimens with three and more uniserial
chambers may be fully developed. So 53 values will decrease, while 52 values
hardly show any change. This is clearly demonstrated in the type samples of
U. selliana and U. cretensis. The 52 values of both populations are very close,
whereas those of 53 are widely apart. As a result, their frequency distributions are
significantly different (table XXII, fig. 52).

One might conclude that 53 values would make possible the best subdivision
of the lower half of the lineage. However, the numbers of observation on S3 are
generally very low, as specimens with three and more uniserial chambers are not
frequent in these primitive populations.
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10. The relation SiS2'

Again, a negative correlation and a curvilinear regression line were found,
which can be explained in a way similar to that for the relation sjS2'

Some general conclusions can be drawn on the phylogenetic sequences of both
lineages as a whole:



1. The parameters A, R, L, B, S, and the ornamentation may be influenced by
external circumstances, which influence may obscure the phylogenetic develop-
ment. No external influence could be deduced for the development of the para-
meters S2, S3 and S4'

2. In the course of phylogeny an increasing degree of correlation is found
between several parameters and between their means. For the last representatives
of both lineages (U. felixi and U. arquatensis) values and mean values of all para-
meters, with the exception of S2' S3 and S4' are more strongly correlated. In these
final stages of development, significant set-backs of the means of all parameters
(except those of S2, S3 and S4) are common and so are fluctuations of the mode in
A histograms.

3. The limit of development of S2, S3 and S4 parameters is reached in U. felixi
and in U. arquatensis. It is fairly certain that in the melitensis lineage this stage
precedes the extinction of the group. No traces of U. felixi, still found together
with U. selliana of the cretensis group in Crete, were found at higher stratigra-
phic levels. It is quite possible that U. arquatensis is the end of the second lineage,
and that no survivors of the cretensis group are to be expected in the recent seas.
In hct, species that may belong to the cretensis group were reported only from
a few localities with Pleistocene deposits in Sicily and central Italy (see
Taxonomy).

4. After this recogmtlOn of two lineages, that of U. melitensis and that of
U. cretensis, in the Mediterranean Neogene, it is conceivable that various "Rectu-
vigerinid" species reported from different stratigraphc levels all over the world,
belong to comparable lineages.

III,6.1. REVIEW OF TAXA REPORTED EARLIER FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN
NEOGENE

From the Neogene of the Mediterranean area, Uvigerinid specimens that tend
to become uniserial in the younger part of the test have been reported under
different names by several authors.

LIPPARINI (1932) was the first to describe such forms, Uvigerina tenuistriata
REUSS var. gaudryinoides and Uvigerina tenuistriata REUSS var. siphogeneri-
noides, both from the Upper Miocene (Marne Azzurre) of San Rufillo, near
Bologna. The variety siphogenerinoides is said to differ from gaudryinoides by its
more reduced triserial part of the test, the higher number of uniserial chambers,
and the more elongate test. In both varieties the ornamentation is striate.



GIANNINI (1948) described Siphogenerina appennmzca from the Calabrian
(Pleistocene) of Vallebiaja, East of Livorno, Italy. The triserial part of the test is
followed by three to five uniserial chambers, which are arranged in a regular
series. The test is striate. GIANNINI did not give a differential diagnosis with
respect to LIPPARINI'S forms. In a later paper by GIANNINI & TAVANI (1960) Si-
phogenerina appenninica was placed in the synonymy of U. tenuistriata sipho-
generinoides.

MONCHARMONT ZEI (1961) described two new species from the Siciliano
(Pleistocene) of Siracuse, Sicily: Rectuvigerina cylindroides and Rectuvigerina
raricosta. The former species is said to be very closely related to U. tenuistriata
siphogenerinoides. It differs either by its ornamentation, which is irregularly
striate in the early part and becomes hispid in the uniserial part, or by its more
rounded initial end. According to DECIMA (1963), who studied the same species
from Sicilian deposits of Sicily, R. cylindroides can only be differentiated from
U. tenuistriata siphogenerinoides by its wider variation in ornamentation from
hispid to striate, and by its limited occurrence in the Pleistocene only.

Rectuvigerina raricosta, on the other hand, does not seem to be related to any
of the forms mentioned so far. It shows a number of somewhat triangular, more or
less irregularly arranged uniserial chambers. The entire test is covered by pro-
nouncedcostae, which continue as spiny projections beyond the chambers' lower
margins. The sutures are deeply depressed.

PAPP (1963, 1966) considered neither gaudryinoides nor siphogenerinoides to
be related to U. tenuistriata, but he described them as U. gaudryinoides gaudryi-
noides with up to four uniserial chambers, and U. gaudryinoides siphogenerinoi-
des, with five or more such chambers. He regarded U. proboscidea SCHWAGER
the forerunner. PAPP added a third subspecies to the group: U. gaudryinoides ar-
quatensis, from the Pliocene of Castell'Arquato, Northern Italy. The latter
subspecies was differentiated by its more slender test, a more reduced triserial
part, and a more regular arrangement of four to six uniserial chambers.

The same author (1963, 1966) was the first to point to the evolutionary trends
in the group. According to PAPP, these trends are demonstrated by a reduction of
the triserial part of the test, by an increase in the number of uniserial chambers,
by the arrangement of the uniserial chambers in a more regular series, and by
the development toward more slender tests. The development starts with forms
containing as many as two uniserial chambers reported from the type Tortonian.
Such forms were considered intermediate between U. proboscidea and U. gau-
dryinoides. We cannot substantiate PAPP'S suggestion that the group originated
from U. proboscidea. The latter species generally has a much smaller size and its
last chamber is elongated and fusiform in shape. In the lower samples from our
Cretan sections, in which U. proboscidea and specimens of the U. cretensis group



without uniserial chambers are found together, no intermediates have been
found.

SALVATORINI (1966) erected a new species, Rectuvigerina cylindrica, from
the Upper Miocene ("Messiniano") of Radicondoli (Siena, Italy), which closely
resembles the gaudryinoides and siphogenerinoides forms. It should differ from
them by its less lobate periphery, its less depressed sutures, and its shorter and
more robust neck. These characters, and the regular, striate ornamentation, also
make possible to distinguish R. cylindrica from R. cylindroides and R. raricosta.
SALVATORINIgave no differential diagnosis with PAPP'S subspecies arquatensis. In
our Cretan samples, forms corresponding to the definition of R. cylindrica are
linked by numerous intermediates with specimens that, according to their external
morphology, are identical with the other variants of the group.

Summarizing, it appears that all species, subspecies and variants discussed
above, with the exception of R. raricosta, belong to a single morphological group,
i.e. the group of U. gaudryinoides, which corresponds to our U. cretensis group.

Yet another Mediterranean Uvigerinid, Rectuvigerina krachemensis MAGNE &
SIGAL (1954) from the Miocene of Algeria, shows similarities with V. tenuistriata
gaudryinoides, but it differs by its finer ornamentation and its more globose
chambers. From their illustrations the neck seems to pass gradually into the last
chamber. It remains doubtful whether this species belongs to one of our two
groups.

Much the same can be said about many similar species described from the
American and New Zealand Neogene. Many of them show resemblance to the
species discussed above, but as yet their relation to our two groups remains
uncertain.

It appeared impossible to compromise between the purely, or nearly purely,
typological approach of the taxa of earlier authors and the results of our bio-
metrical analysis. Although the types of the earlier described taxa can easily be
recognized in our material, we were unable to use the earlier nomenclature for our
specific units resulting from the splitting of the lineages on values drawn from the
assemblages considered representative for the fossil populations. Actually, every
species of the literature, described as a type with an indefinite cluster of specimens
around it, might fit in several of our adjoining taxonomic units. For instance,
variants of the U. gaudryinoides type occur in at least three of our successive
units of the U. cretensis group, and this is true for all other taxa of the literature
as well.

Next it was tried whether we could make the most important names denote



meaningful contents by obtaining and measuring topotype samples. Unfortun-
ately, we did not succeed in collecting material from the type locality of
gaudryinoides and siphogenerinoides, LIPPARINI'S sampling place evidently being
no longer exposed. As to PAPP'S gaudryinoides arquatensis we were more success-
ful. To avoid confusion because of different species concepts we preferred for
the moment to describe three new species, accepting the risk that one of them
may become a synonym of U. gaudryinoides, when the latter's type locality might
become available for sampling again. From the reported stratigraphic position
it is considered unlikely that any of the other described taxa, which clearly belong
to this group, will appear to be outside the range of either gaudryinoides or
arquatensis. In the end, U. arquatensis may prove to be synonymous with U. ap-
penninica and/or U. cylindroides.

As we did not find in the literature earlier described forms which belong to
our U. melitensis group, no taxonomic problems were met in naming the
species of this group.

III.6.3.1. Introduction

The parameter S2 proved to show the most constantly rectilinear development,
independent of environmental influences and not influenced by the final on-
togenetic stage the individuals had reached. Because of this, 52 values are the
most suitable for splitting our lineages.

Subdivision of the lineages into specific units by defining boundaries in the
entire 52 interval was done in such a way, that the S2 frequency distribution at
about the middle of the ranges of adjoining species would be significantly
different with a probability of far more than 990/0. In this way each lineage
could be split into three morphologically adjoining species, which appear to be
successive in time.

In the earlier parts of the phylogenetic sequences, where the development of
52 is still slow, A values show rapid changes without significant fluctuations.
Therefore, two additional species boundaries, one to a lineage, were established
on the basis of A.

In the paragraph on the description of parameters, attention has been drawn
already to the difficult distinction between specimens having one uniserial cham-
ber or none. Because of this, no more detailed subdivision was made on the basis
of A in the early parts of the lineages, and the upper limits of our two most
primitive species were placed well above A = 1 at the value A = 2.10. The
lower limit of A = 0.50 is as yet of no practical value in the U. cretensis group.
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Fig. 51. Histograms of S2' S3' S4' and A for assemblages from the type samples of species of
the U. me lit ens i s group.

Our statistical methods imply that many assemblages which are close to the S2
or A boundary between two successive species, have to be considered as inter-
mediates.

Seven of our eight species are new; to one, we could apply u. arquatensis PAPP,

a name straight from the literature.
In order to have maximal certainty as to the central position of the decisive

parameters of our type samples, in between the chosen boundaries, a number
of additional specimens has been picked. In all these type samples, means of
S2' S3 and S4 were calculated separately for these groups of additional specimens.
The values generally proved to be very close to those reported for the first set
of specimens (see IlIA). The histograms constructed for S2' S3 and S4 (figs. 51, 52)
and the means of these parameters (tables XXI, XXII)), given in the description
of species, are based on the total number of observations.



Table XXI

Means of counts and measurements in the type samples of species of the u. melitensis group.

species sample no. N A N S N 52 N 53 N 54 N R N LIB

U. felixi 814 B 40 4.98 ± 0.13 34 22 59 53 59 35 57 26 32 69 ± 0.86 34 3.70 ± 0.06
U. gaulensis G 437-27 34 3.49 ± 0.13 33 45 68 68 56 52 26 41 33 59 ± 1.23 34 2.94 ± 0.05
U. melitensis M 356-X 31 2.44 ± 0.16 29 74 45 84 28 70 7 64 30 46 ± 2.16 31 2.73 ± 0.05
U. pappi G 437-15 31 0.97 ± 0.13 19 97 7 93 30 21 ± 3.03 31 2.36 ± 0.03

-----



Uvigerina bononiensis compressa CUSHMAN.
PI. 2, figs. 1, 2.

Uvigerina compressa CUSHMAN1925. Contr. Cushm. Lab. For. Res.; 1 (4): 10, pI.
4, fig. 2.
Uvigerina bononiensis compressa CUSHMAN.PAPP 1963, Mitt. Geoi. Ges. Wien;
56: 252, pI. 5, figs. 11-14.
Uvigerina bononiensis compressa CUSHMAN.HOTTINGER1966, Proc. 3d Sess.
Com. Medit. Neog. Strat. Berne 1964: 84, pI. 25, figs. 26-36.

Remarks: In the uppermost part of the Globigerina Limestone of Gozo, Uvi-
gerinid specimens occur of the group Uvigerina (Hopkinsina) bononiensis FOR-
NASINI.They are close to Uvigerina compressa CUSHMAN,but differ from the
individual figured by CUSHMANby the less depressed sutures.

PAPP (1963) and HOTTINGER(1966) treated U. compressa as a subspecies of
U. bononiensis. Our specimens show close resemblance to thos'e figured by these
authors from the Vienna basin and Morocco respectively.

In our material the number of biserial chambers varies between four and six.
The length of the test lies between 365 and 500 fl, the breadth between 175 and
215 fl; LIB = 2.27 ± 0.03. The surface of the test is covered by longitudinal
striae (PI. 2, figs. 1, 2).

Our specimens are regarded as ancestral to the U. melitensis group. Specimens
without uniserial chambers from an assemblage belonging to U. pappi, the most
primitive species of the group, are still very similar to U. bononiensis compressa,
but differ by the somewhat more rounded biserial part of the test.

Occurrence: Originally described from the Miocene of the Vienna Basin;
reported by PAPPto occur in the "Badener Serie".

In our material recorded only from the Globigerina Limestone of Malta.

Uvigerina pappi n.sp.
PI. 1, A; PI. 2, figs. 3-11; table XXI; fig. 51.

Etymology: Named in honour of Prof. A. Papp, Vienna.
Holotype: PI. 2, fig. 7.
Paratypes: 30 specimens; PI. 2, figs. 3-6.
Type level: Blue Clay, Gozo, Miocene (Serravallian).
Type locality: In the central part of the island of Gozo, NW of Malta, section

437, sample G 437-15, Utrecht collections. For further details on the locality
and the section, see FELIX(in preparation).



Diagnosis: An Uvigerina of the U. melitensis group with a mean number of
uniserial chambers between 0.50 and 2.10 and S2 values higher than 75.

Description: The early, triserial part of the test is followed by a distinct,
Hopkinsina-like, biserial stage. In most of the specimens, the last chamber(s) is
(are) uniserially arranged, and, as a rule, still show the Hopkinsina-like arrange-
ment. The sutures between the biserial, and between the primitive uniserial
chambers, are strongly curved. The surface of the test is covered by fine,
longitudinal striae. The aperture is terminal with a rounded neck.

In the type sample, the mlmber of uniserial chambers varies between 0 and 3;
A = 0.97 ± 0.13, S2 = 93, R = 21 ± 3.03, S = 97, L varies between 415 and
565 ft, B between 190 and 225 ft, LIB = 2.36 ± 0.03.

Remarks: The species differs from U. bononiensis compressa, which is con-
sidered to be its direct ancestor, by the presence of uniserial chamber(s) in most of
the specimens. The biserial part of the test, which is generally more or less com-
pressed in the ancestral forms, may still be about the same in the specimens with-
out uniserial chambers, but in stratigraphically higher populations of U. pappi,
it becomes more and more rounded. A similar development toward a more
rounded cross-section can be observed for the uniserial chamber(s) from the
more primitive to the more evolved populations of U. pappi.

U. pappi can be distinguished from U. melitensis by its lower A values, which
lie below 2.10.

Stratigraphic distribution: At the moment U. pappi is only known from the
basal part of the Blue Clay of Malta and Gozo, which is assumed to be of
Serravallian Age.

Uvigerina melitensis n.sp.
PI. 2, figs. 12-15; table XXI; fig. 51.

Etymology: Named after the island of Malta (Latin Melita).
Holotype: PI. 2, fig. 15.
Paratypes: 53 specimens; PI. 2, figs. 12-14.
Type level: Blue Clay of Malta, Miocene (Serravallian).
Type locality: In the southwestern part of the island of Malta, section 356/357,

sample M 356-X of Utrecht collections. For further details on the locality and the
section, see FELIX(in preparation).

Diagnosis: An Uvigerina of the U. melitensis group with a mean number of
uniserial chambers higher than 2.10 and S2 values higher than 75.

Description: The early, triserial part of the test is followed by a short, biserial
stage and a variable number of uniserial chambers. The arrangement of the
biserial and of the primitive uniserial chambers reflects that of Hopkinsina, with



sutures "en crochet". The surface of the test is finely striate. The aperture is
terminal, with a rounded neck.

In the type sample, the number of uniserial chambers lies between 0 and 4;
A = 2.44 ± 0.16,82 = 84, R = 46 ± 2.16, S = 74, 83 = 70,84 = 64. L varies
between 475 and 710 fl, B between 175 and 265 fl, LIB = 2.73~ 0.05.

Remarks: The species differs from U. pappi by its higher A values, greater
than 2.10. Moreover, S, 83 and 84 values are generally lower and R values higher in
U. melitensis.

Stratigraphic distribution: Thus far U. melitensis was found only in the middle
part of the Blue Clay of Malta, which is thought to be of Serravallian Age.

Uvigerina gaulensis n.sp.
PI. 2, figs. 16-22; table XXI; fig. 51.

Etymology: Named after the island of Gozo (Latin Gaulus).
Holotype: PI. 2, fig. 19.
Paratypes: 78 specimens; PI. 2, figs. 16-18, 20-22.
Type level: Transition Blue Clay-Greensand in Gozo, Miocene (Upper Serra-

valli an or Lower Tortonian).
Type locality: In the central part of the island of Gozo, NW of Malta,

section 437, sample G 437-27, Utrecht collections. For further details on the
locality and the section, see FELIX(in preparation).

Diagnosis: An Uvigerina of the U. melitensis group with 82 values between 75
and 60 andA greater than 2.10.

Description: The early part of the test is triserial, which part is followed by
a short biserial stage, and a variable number of uniserial chambers. The sutures
between the biserial chambers and between the primitive uniserial chambers are
often strongly curved. The aperture is terminal, with a rounded neck. The
chambers' walls are finely striate, or finely striate and becoming finely punctate
or smooth in the last chamber(s).

In the type sample, the number of uniserial chambers varies from two to five,
A = 3.49 ± 0.13,82 = 68, R = 59 ± 1.23,83 = 52, 84 = 41, L values are be-
tween 450 and 665 ,u, those of B between 150 and 200 fl, LIB = 2.94 ± 0.05.

Remarks: The species differs from U. melitensis by its lower 82 values, below
75. Furthermore, S, 83 and 84 values are commonly higher, and A and R values
lower in U. melitensis. U. gaulensis can be differentiated from U. felixi by its 82

values, greater than 60.
Stratigraphic distribution: U. gaulensis is found in the upper part of the Blue

Clay and in the Greensand of Malta and Gozo. In Crete, highly developed
populations of U. gaulensis close to U. felixi, occur in the lower part of the
Apostoli Formation of the Rethymnon region.



Uvigerina felixi n.sp.
PI. 2, figs. 23, 24; PI. 3, figs. 1, 2; table XXI; fig. 51.

Etymology: Named in honour of Mr. R. Felix, Wageningen.
Holotype: PI. 2, fig. 24.
Paratypes: 64 specimens; PI. 2, fig. 23.
Type level: Basal part of the Apostoli Formation, Miocene (Lower-Middle

Tortonian).
Type locality: Near Apostoli, Amari district, province of Rethymnon, Crete,

exposure 814, sample 814 B.
Diagnosis: An Uvigerina of the U. melitensis group with a high average num-

ber of uniserial chambers and with $2 values lower than 60.
Description: The early, triserial part of the test is followed by a very short

biserial stage and a variable number of uniserial chambers. Most of the uniserial
chambers are arranged in a regular series, with sutures parallel or nearly so. The
aperture is terminal, with a rounded neck. The surface is finely striate, finely
punctate or finely striate in the early chambers becoming finely punctate or
smooth in the younger part of the test.

In the type sample, A varies between 2 and 7, A = 4.98 ± 0.13, R
69 ± 0.86, S = 22, 52 = 53, $3 = 35, 54 = 26, L varies between 350 and 570 {t,

B between 115 and 150 {t, LIB = 3.70 ± 0.06.
Remarks: The species differs from U. gaulensis by its lower 52 values, below 60.

Commonly, S, $3 and 54 values are lower and A and R values higher in U. felixi.
Stratigraphic distribution: U. felixi has been found only in the basal part of the

Apostoli Formation, Crete, thought to be of Early-Middle Tortonian Age.

UVIGERINA CRETENSIS GROUP

Uvigerina selliana n.sp.
PI. 1, B; PI. 3, figs. 3-15; PI. 5, figs. 1-4; table XXII; fig. 52.

Etymology: Named after the village of Selli, Rethymnon district, province of
Rethymnon, Crete.

Holotype: PI. 3, fig. 13.
Paratypes: 89 specimens; PI. 3, figs. 12, 14, 15.
Type level: Apostoli Formation, Miocene (Tortonian).
Type locality: In the vicinity of Selli, Rethymnon district, prOVInce of

Rethymnon, Crete, exposure 860, sample 860 M.
Diagnosis: An Uvigerina of the U. cretensis group with an average number of

uniserial chambers between 0.50 and 2.10, and $2 values higher than 75.
Description: The early, triserial part of the test is followed by a variable num-

ber of uniserial chambers (0-3, occasionally 4 or 5) without a distinct, regular,
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Fig. 52. Histograms of 52, 53' 54' and A for assemblages from type- and topotype samples
of species of the U. ere ten s i s group.

biserial stage in between. Most of the uniserial chambers show an irregular, stag-
gered, arrangement. The aperture is terminal, with a rounded neck. The surface
of the test is striate in the early part of the test, and irregularly striate, punctate,
or smooth in the last chamber(s).

In the type sample A = 1.71 ± 0.14, R = 35 ± 2.97, S = 91,82 = 88,83
89,84 = 100, L varies between 325 and 625 ,u, B between 150 and 275 fl, LIB
2.22 ± 0.03.

Remarks: U. selliana differs from U. cretensis by the mean number of uniserial
chambers, lower than 2.10. It can be differentiated from U. pappi of the meliten-



Table XXII

Means of counts and measurements in the type- and topotype samples of species of the
U. cretensis group.

species sample no. N A N S N 82 N 83 N 54 N R N LIB

U. arquatensis ]T 383 38 4.03 ± 0.09 34 26 85 51 84 34 65 26 34 63 ± 0.89 38 3.34 ± 0.05
U. lucasi 872 H 30 3.23 ± 0.16 28 49 87 68 69 51 36 35 28 53 ± 1.76 30 2.71 ± 0.05
U. cretensis 850 Q 40 2.64 ± 0.13 32 70 98 84 66 70 22 70 32 47 ± 1.66 39 2.71 ± 0.04

U. selliana 860 M 42 1.71 ± 0.14 30 91 73 88 24 89 2 100 36 35 ± 2.97 42 2.22 ± 0.03



sis lineage by the lack of a distinct, regular, biserial stage with sutures "en
crochet", and by the staggered arrangement of the primitive uniserial chambers.

Stratigraphic distribution: U. selliana is found in the Cretan Apostoli, Rethym-
non, and Mylopotamou Formations. Assemblages of U. selliana close to U. cre-
tensis occur in the middle part of the type section of the Tortonian.

Uvigerina cretensis n.sp.
PI. 3, figs. 16-21; PI. 5, figs. 5-19; table XXII; fig. 52.

Etymology: Named after the island of Crete.
H olotype: PI. 3, fig. 19.
Paratypes: 108 specimens; PI. 3, figs. 16-18,20,21.
Type level: Apostoli Formation, Miocene (Tortonian).
Type locality: Near Exopolis, Apokoronou district, province of Khania, Crete,

exposure 850, sample 850 Q.
Diagnosis: An Uvigerina of the U. cretensis group with a mean number of

uniserial chambers higher than 2.10 and 52values higher than 75.
Description: The early, triserial part of the test is followed by a variable

number of uniserial chambers, commonly without a distinct, regular, biserial
stage in between. The uniserial chambers show a staggered arrangement, or they
are in a regular series, or the first uniserial chambers are staggered whereas the
later ones are arranged in a regular series. The aperture is terminal, with a
rounded neck. The chambers' walls may be striate, irregularly striate to punctate
or even smooth, or a combination of these types of ornamentation. In the latter
case, the ornamentation diminishes from the early to the later chambers.
In the type sample the number of uniserial chambers varies between 0 and 4,
A = 2.64 ± 0.13, R = 47 ± 1.66, S = 70, 52 = 84, 53 = 70,54 = 70, L values
are between 400 and 650 fl, those of B between 140 and 265 fI, LIB =2.71 ± 0.04.

In our Cretan and Italian samples, A proved to be lower than 3.10, R lower
than 52, but higher than 38, S higher than 60, but lower than 81, 53higher than
58, but lower than 90, 54higher than 45, but lower than 80.

Remarks: The species differs from U. selliana by the higher mean number of
uniserial chambers, more than 2.10. Moreover, S, 53 and 54 values are generally
lower. U. cretensis can be differentiated from U. lucasi by the 52 values higher
than 75.

U. cretensis differs from U. melitensis of the melitensis lineage by the lack of
a distinct, regular, biserial stage with sutures "en crochet", and by the more or less
staggered arrangement of the primitive uniserial chambers.

Stratigraphic distribution: U. cretensis is found in the Cretan Apostoli and
Rethymnon Formations; assemblages close to U. lucasi occur in the Mylopotamou



Formation. The species is also met with in the middle to upper part of the Tor-
tonian type section of GIANOTTI1953.

Uvigerina lucasi n.sp.
PI. 4, figs. 1-20; PI. 5, figs. 20-24; PI. 6, figs. 1-5, 16-18;

table XXII; fig. 52.

Etymology: Named in honour of Prof. Lucas Hottinger, Basel.
Holotype: PI. 4, fig. 3.
Paratypes: 89 specimens; PI. 4, figs. 1, 2, 4, 5.
Type level: Mylopotamou Formation, Miocene (Upper Tortonian sensu

GIANOTTI1953).
Type locality: Near Perama, Mylopotamou district, province of Rethymnon,

Crete, exposure 872, sample 872 H.
Diagnosis: An Uvigerina of the U. cretensis group with a high mean number

of uniserial chambers and 52 values between 75 and 60.
Description: The early, triserial part of the test is followed by a variable

number of uniserial chambers, without a distinct biserial stage in between. The
uniserial chambers show a staggered arrangement, or the first uniserial chamber(s)
may be staggered, whereas the later ones are arranged in a regular series. The
aperture is terminal, with a rounded neck.

A wide variation exists in the ornamentation of the test, which may be
costate, striate, irregularly striate, hispid, punctate or smooth. Many specimens
show a combination of these ornamentation types in such a way that the degree
of ornamentation diminishes from the early to the later chambers. The coarsest
ornamented specimens are found in samples in which the fauna indicates an
environment with salinity deviating from normal ("crise de salinite"). The
individual costae may continue backward as spiny projections beyond the
chambers' lower margins; small spines may be present in the early part of the test.

In the type sample, the number of uniserial chambers varies between 1 and 5,
A = 3.23 ± 0.16, R = 53 ± 1.76, S = 49, 52 = 68, 53 = 51, 54 = 35, L varies
between 415 and 675 fl, B between 140 and 265 fl, LIB = 2.71 ± 0.05.

When all our assemblages from Crete, Italy and Spain are considered, A was
found to lie between 1 and 7, A values range between 2.65 and 4.16, those of R
between 47 and 64, of S between 62 and 34, of 53 between 61 and 42, of 54 be-
tween 50 and 31.

Remarks: The species differs from U. cretensis by its lower 52 values, below 75.
Moreover, means of S, S3 and S4 are generally lower and those of A and R higher.
U. lucasi can be separated from U. arquatensis PAPPby its 52 values higher than
60.

U. lucasi can be differentiated from U. gaulensis of the melitensis lineage by



the lack of a distinct biseral stage with sutures "en crochet" and by the staggered
arrangement of the primitive uniserial chambers.

Stratigraphic distribution: U. lucasi is found in the Cretan Rethymnon, Mylo-
potamou, Dhramia and Asteri Formations, in the uppermost part of the
Tortonian type section (sensu GIANOTTI1953 = Messiniano sensu CITA et aI.,
1965), at the base of the Tabianian type section, in the Sands of Vernasca and
in the basal part of the Borzano section. An assemblage close to the limit with
U. arquatensis was found in the lowermost part of the Carmona section in Spain.

Uvigerina arquatensis PAPP
PI. 4, figs. 21-24; PI. 5, fig. 25; PI. 6, figs. 11-15, 19; table XXII; fig. 52.
Uvigerina gaudryinoides arquatensis PAPP 1963. Mitt. GeoL Ges. Wien;

56: 253-254, pI. 6, figs. 11-13.
Introduction: PAPPdescribed his subspecies from the clays of Castell' Arquato,

part of the Piacenzian type section. According to this author the length of the
test varies between 500 and 600 ft, the mean breadth of the test amounts to 130 fJ"

it has 5-8 chambers in the triserial part of the test in side view, the length of
the triserial part of the test varies between 150 and 200 la, there are 4-6 regu-
larly arranged uniserial chambers, the surface is finely striate.

Following PAPP'S description, we could recognize U. arquatensis in several
localities in Italy, Spain, France and Crete. Our biometrical data enable us to
find further details on the species.

It is highly probable that our 89 specimens from Castell' Arquato (section
Lugagnano-Castell'Arquato, sample ]T 383) were derived from the same level
as PAPP'Sspecimens. They are therefore considered to be topotypes.

Diagnosis: An Uvigerina of the U. cretensis group with a high, variable, mean
number of uniserial chambers and with 52 values lower than 60.

Description: The early, triserial part of the test is followed by a variable num-
ber of uniserial chambers, without a distinct biserial stage in between. Most of the
uniserial chambers are arranged in a regular series. The aperture is terminal, with
a rounded neck. The surface is commonly finely striate, but the last chamber(s)
may be finely punctate or smooth.

In the topotype sample, the number of uniserial chambers varies between 3
and 5, A = 4.03 ± 0.09, R = 63 ± 0.89, S = 26,52 = 51,53 = 34,54 = 26, L
values are between 400 and 600 la, those of B between 125 and 175 1£,LIB =
3.34 ± 0.05.

In our assemblages from the Mediterranean Neogene A is found to range be-
tween 3.00 and 4.03, R between 52 and 64, S between 42 and 25, 53values are
lower than 42, those of 54 are lower than 33.

Remarks: The species differs from U. lucasi by its 52 values lower than 60.



Moreover, 53 and 54 are generally lower than in U. lucasi. U. arquatensis can
hardly be differentiated from U. felixi of the melitensis lineage as far as its
external morphology is concerned. This is due to the parallel development with-
in both lineages, during which the original differences between representatives
of both lineages (presence or absence of a distinct, regular, biserial stage with
sutures "en crochet", staggered arrangement of the primitive uniserial chambers
in the cretensis group) gradually disappear as the length of the uniserial part of
the test increases and the uniserial chambers become arranged in a regular series.

Stratigraphic distribution: U. arquatensis is found in the Cretan Dhramia,
Asteri, and Francocastello Formations, in the higher part of the Tabiano Bagni
section, in the type section of the Piacenzian, in the Clays of Lugagnano (Tabia-
nian), in the higher part of the Borzano section, in the higher part of the Carmona
section, including the type Andalusian, Spain, and in the Pliocene of the Rhone
Basin near Bollene, France.



All evidence from single sections points to continuous trends in the develop-
ment of both the U. melitensis and U. cretensis groups. These sections have shown,
that amongst the numerous changing characteristics, A and $2 are the most reliable
ones to follow the path of evolution. It is thought reasonable to suppose, in the
light of present day evolutionary theory, that the parallel evolutionary paths
had some adaptive value to the animals, but this adaptation is as yet not under-
stood.

For correlation purposes we may start to assume that the evolution had the
same speed all over the Cretan region and even in the entire Mediterranean.
If the ensuing correlations seem to be supported by other stratigraphic data or
assumptions the theory of constant speed in the evolution may become more
trustworthy for future correlations.

For the practice of these correlations we have to keep in mind to what degree
of accuracy our Uvigerina species are permissible. From the statistical methods
employed it is clear that we should go not farther in our conclusions than com-
parison of specific units. Differences in numerical values of our key criteria which
are considerably smaller than the biometric range of a specific unit, cannot lead
to far-reaching conclusions about whether and how samples and strata are
heterochronous.

Even with this restriction we start with a much refined biostratigraphy of
some seven range zones for part of the Neogene (Middle Miocene - Pliocene).
As a result we cannot expect to encounter many other biostratigraphic data for
support.

IV.2. Stratigraphic correlations

IV.2.1. CRETE

Representatives of the U. melitensis group we found thus far only in the
Apostoli Formation. The lower part of this formation contains assemblages that
are either intermediate between U. gaulensis and U. felixi, or belong to U. felixi.
Some samples show the co-occurrence of the latter species with U. selliana, the
most primitive species of the cretensis lineage. In the Viglotopi-Phourphouras



area the top of the Apostoli Formation yields assemblages intermediate between
V. selliana and V. cretensis. In the Vryses area, on the other hand, the uppermost
part of the formation may reach higher, as it contains assemblages intermediate
between U. cretensis and U. lucasi.

The biostratigraphic interval corresponding to the Rethymnon Formation over
the entire area comprises the ranges of V. selliana, V. cretensis and V. lucasi.
However, important differences appeared to exist from one place to the other.
Whenever the formation overlies the Apostoli Formation, such as in the Viglotopi-
Phourphouras area, its lower part contains U. cretensis. Here, the highest
developed assemblages from the uppermost part of the formation were found
to be intermediate between U. cretensis and V. lucasi. At Moundhros, in the
Yeoryioupolis-Moundhros area, where the Rethymnon Formation overlies brack-
ish deposits of the Pandanassa Formation, it again yields assemblages of V. cre-
tensis. To the north, near Kalonikthes, the Rethymnon Formation with V. lucas;
in its basal part, is in contact with preneogene sediments.

A similar superposition of the Rethymnon Formation upon preneogene rocks
is observed east of Rethymnon. In this area, it is very likely that the basal parts
of the formation were deposited at different time, in such a way that the basal
part of the formation contains higher developed assemblages when its base is
exposed higher above the present sea level: in the gorge, running northward
from Prasses, V. selliana is found in the basal deposits of the formation, which
lie at about 40 meters above sea level. Near Khromonastiri, at about 300 meters
above sea level, the basal part of the formation yields V. cretensis, whereas
north of Arkadi, still higher at about 500 meters, it is U. lucasi that occurs in
the basal part. These results demonstrate that the base of the Rethymnon For-
mation, which is the base of the Neogene in this area, becomes younger with
an increasing height above sea level; i.e. the Uvigerina species show the "creep-
ing up" of the transgression against the preneogene mass.

For the Rethymnon Formation as a whole it can be said that its most primitive
assemblages correspond to those found in the lower part of the Apostoli For-
mation, but that its top ranges higher.

In the Vryses area the basal deposits of the Mylopotamou Formation yield
assemblages intermediate between V. cretensis and U. lucasi. All other assemblages
from the formation in this area belong to V. lucasi. Only the latter species in-
dicates that the Mylopotamou Formation in this area is younger than the under-
lying Apostoli Formation.

In the Yeoryioupolis-Moundhros area, an assemblage derived from the lower
part of the Mylopotamou Formation, again proves to be intermediate between
V. cretensis and V. lucasi, whereas in samples from the uppermost part highly
developed assemblages of U. lucasi occur.



In the Perama area, U. selliana and U. lucasi are found in sediments of the
Mylopotamou Formation. The absence of U. cretensis may be explained by the
restricted number of data from this area.

It may be concluded, that west of Rethymnon, most of the Mylopotamou
Formation is within the biostratigraphic interval of U. lucasi. Here, the basal
deposits of the Rethymnon Formation may be older, as they contain locally
U. cretensis. East of Rethymnon, the Mylopotamou and Rethymnon Formations
seem to be fully synchronous.

Assemblages from the Dhramia Formation either are intermediate between
U. lucasi and U. arquatensis, or they can be placed into U. arquatensis. As the
only exception, U. lucasi has been derived from a Dhramia outcrop northwest of
Perama near Angeliana. In the Yeoryioupolis-Moundhros and Rethymnon-Arkadi
areas the presence of U. arquatensis shows that the Dhramia Formation is
younger than the underlying Rethymnon and Mylopotamou Formations.

In the Asteri Formation, both U. lucasi and U. arquatensis occur. From this
one may conclude that the Asteri Formation ranges higher than the Rethymnon
Formation, and that it is largely synchronous with the Dhramia Formation.

The Francocastello Formation yields U. arquatensis, which indicates its high
position in the stratigraphy of the Rethymnon region.

The interrelationship of our marine formations, as concluded from the ranges
of Uvigerina species, is in close agreement with field observations, as discussed
in the chapter on Lithostratigraphy. In fig. 53 the ranges of our marine forma-
tions, over the entire area, are represented in relation to the Uvigerinid zones.
The same figure shows the ranges of some Late Neogene stratotypes (see also
IV.2.2).

Correlation of the marine formations of the Rethymnon region with the Tor-
tonian, Tabianian and Piacenzian stratotypes makes it likely that marine sedi-
mentation started in the Early-Middle Tortonian, and that it persisted without
interruption up into the Pliocene. The fresh and brackish-water sediments of the
Pandanassa Formation, which underlie the Apostoli Formation, consequently
have to be regarded to be older than Early-Middle Tortonian.

No evaporites, due to a "crise de salinite", as reported by FREUDENTHAL (1969)
from the western part of the Khania province, have been found in the Rethymnon
region or in the eastern part of the Khania province. However, their equivalent
might be represented by sediments of the upper part of the Mylopotamou For-
mation. These locally show impoverished, species restricted, marine or even
brackish, foraminiferal or ostracod, faunas. In some of the samples, the organic
residue is almost entirely composed of sponge spicules and fish remains.
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In the type sections of the Tortonian, the Tabianian, and the Piacenzian, only
representatives of the U. cretensis group were found.

The middle part of the Tortonian stratotype yields assemblages intermediate
between U. selliana and U. cretensis below, and belonging to U. cretensis at a
somewhat higher level.

At the top of the Middle Tortonian (sensu GIANOTTI 1953) an assemblage
occurs intermediate between U. cretensis and U. lucasi. This level corresponds
approximately to the top of the type Tortonian in the interpretation of CITA
et al. (1965). In the uppermost part of the Tortonian stratotype (= Messiniano
CITA et al.), U. lucasi is found. See fig. 53.

The base of the type Tabianian contains highly developed U. lucasi assem-
blages, whereas U. arquatensis is common at higher levels of the Tabiano Bagni
section. In the type section of the Piacenzian, U. arquatensis occurs (fig. 53).

No representatives of the cretensis lineage have been encountered in our
samples of the neostratotype of the Messinian, so that in this respect its position
relative to the Tortonian and Tabianian stratotypes remains uncertain. However,
if the Messinian may be equated with the interval between the top of the type
Tortonian and the base of the type Tabianian, it would correspond to only
part of a range zone, that of U. lucasi. This can be deduced from the presence
of an assemblage of U. lucasi (52=65) some meters below the top of the type
Tortonian, as defined by GIANOTTI, and from an assemblage of U. lucasi
(52=63) found at a level corresponding approximately to the Messinian-Tabianian
boundary at Tabiano Bagni.

When following the interpretation of CITA et al. of the upper limit of the type
Tortonian, by including the "tobacco coloured marls" in the Messinian, the upper
limit of the type Tortonian would correspond to approximately the level from
which an assemblage has been derived intermediate between U. cretensis and
U. lucasi. In that case the Messinian would comprise a greater part of, if not the
entire range of, U. lucasi.

Apart from the problems arising in fixing the upper limit of the Tortonian
in the type section, one gets the impression from the literature that a wide varia-
tion exists in the interpretation of the Messinian in Italy. Some authors seem to
put the lower boundary of their Messiniano at the base of the first evaporite
beds, while others place their boundary at the first appearance of strata with an
aberrant fauna, thought to be due to the beginning of the "crise de salinite".
Because of the very different character of the sequences included in the Messi-
niano, it is reasonable to assume that the effects caused by the "crise de salinite"
will have depended largely on local or regional circumstances. Consequently, it is



quite conceivable that the Messiniano, as based on the visible signs of a "crise de
salinite", is not delimited by isochronous surfaces.

IV.2.3. SPAIN

In 1966 PERCONIGproposed the Andalusian stage, intended to contain the
deposits of the time interval between the Tortonian and the Pliocene. The
Andalusian should correspond to the Messinian, but because of its fully marine
fauna he considered it preferable for the international chronostratigraphic scale.

Assemblages of the U. cretensis group from section Carmona - part of which
represents the type Andalusian - either are intermediate between U. lucasi and
U. arquatensis (from the lowest sample), or they belong to U. arquatensis (at
higher levels).

These data enable us to compare with the Tortonian, Tabianian, and Piacenz-
ian stratotypes. It follows that all assemblages of the Carmona section should
be considered more evolved - and therefore younger - than those from the
Tortonian (see fig. 53). Actually, they closely correspond to the assemblages
from the Tabianian and Piacenzian stratotypes.

On Malta and Gozo only representatives of the Uvigerina melitensis group
were found. In the upper part of the Globigerina Limestone, the ancestor,
U. bononiensis compressa occurs close to the Orbulina surface. The lineage starts
in the basal part of the Blue Clay with assemblages of U. pappi, the most
primitive species of the group. In the middle part of the Blue 'Clay
V. melitensis follows. The upper part of the Blue Clay, and the Greensand, yield
assemblages of U. gaulensis.

V. felixi, the highest developed species of the group, is unknown from the
Maltese deposits, probably because the environment of the Upper Coralline
Limestone was un favourable for the organisms. U. felixi is common in the lower
part of the Cretan Apostoli Formation, where it has been found together with
U. selliana, the most primitive species of the cretensis lineage.

From these data it may be inferred that the Maltese Neogene succession,
except for the Upper Coralline Limestone, should be older than the marine
Cretan succession described in this paper (see fig. 53).

As the lowest 82 values recorded for the melitensis group below he Upper
Coralline Limestone are close to or identical with the highest known value from
the basal part of the Cretan Apostoli Formation, it seems highly probable that the
Upper Coralline Limestone is approximately contemporaneous with the basal



part of the Cretan marine succession. This is in agreement with the correlation
by FREUDENTHAL(1969), based on the Planorbulinella lineage: P. rokae occurs
in the Upper Coralline Limestone and in the basal part of the Roka Formation,
which is equivalent to the basal Heterostegina beds of our Apostoli Formation.
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Assemblages of the Uvigerina melitensis and the U. cretensis lineages showing
the general difference in chamber arrangement. The assemblages are approxi-
mately at a similar stage of phylogenetic development.

A: Uvigerina pappi n.sp. Blue Clay, Malta, sample M 356-C.

B: Uvigerina selliana n.sp. Apostoli Formation, Crete, section Selli, sample
860 M.
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Figs. 1, 2. Uvigerina bononiensis compressa CUSHMAN.Globigerina Limestone,
Gozo, sample G 437-4.

Figs. 3-7. Uvigerina pappi n.sp. Blue Clay, Gozo, sample G 437-15. 7, holo-
type, 3-6, paratypes. 3: A=O,4: A=2, y=1, x=1. 5: A=1?, 6: A=1, 7: A=2,
y=2, x=O.

Figs. 8-11. Uvigerina pappi n.sp. Blue Clay, Malta, sample M 356-C. 8: A=2,
y=2, x=O.9: A=1. 10: A=1. 11: side view of the same specimen.

Figs. 12-15. Uvigerina melitensis n.sp. Blue Clay, Malta, sample M 356-X.
15: holotype, 12-14: paratypes. 12: A=O. 13: A=2, y=1, x=1. 14: A=2,
y=2, x=O.15: A=3, y=3, x=O.

Figs. 16-19. Uvigerina gaulensis n.sp. Transition Blue Clay-Greensand, Gozo,
sample G 437-27. 19: holotype, 16-18: paratypes. 16: A=2, y=1, x=1.
17: A=3, y=1, x=2. 18: A=4, y=3, x=1. 19: A=3, y=2, x=1.

Figs. 20-22. Uvigerina gaulensis n.sp. Top Blue Clay, just below the Upper
Coralline Limestone, sample M 357-G. 20: A=4, y=2, x=2. 21: A=5, y=1,
x=4. 22: A=6, y=1, x=5.

Figs. 23,24. Uvigerina felixi n.sp. Apostoli Formation, Crete, sample 814 B.
24: holotype, 23: paratype. 23: A=5, y=1, x=4. 24: A=6, y=1, x=5.
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Figs. 1, 2. Uvigerina felixi n.sp. Apostoli Formation, Crete. Section Exopolis-
Vryses, sample 850 F. 1: A=4, y=1, x=3. 2: A=5, y=1, x=4.

Figs. 3-11. Uvigerina selliana n.sp. Apostoli Formation, Crete, section Exopolis-
Vryses, sample 850 F. 3: A=2, y=2, x=O. 4: A=2, y=2, K=O.5: A=2, y=2, x=O.
6: A=3, y=3, x=O. 7: A=1. 8: A=O.9: A=3, y=3, x=O. 10: A=3, y=2, x=1.
11: A=2, y=2, x=O.

Figs. 12-15. Uvigerina selliana n.sp. Apostoli Formation, Crete, section Selli,
sample 860 M. 13: holotype, 12, 14, 15: paratypes. 12: A=O. 13: A=2, y=2,
x=O. 14: A=1. 15: side view of the same specimen.

Figs. 16-21. Uvigerina cretensis n.sp. Apostoli Formation, Crete, Section Exo-
polis-Vryses, sample 850 Q. 19: holotype, 16-18, 20, 21: paratypes.
16: A=3, y=1, x=2. 17: A=2, y=2, x=O. 18: A=4, y=3, x=1. 19: A=3, y=3, x=O.
20: A=1. 21: A=3, y=2, x=1.
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Figs. 1-5. Uvigerina lucasi n.sp. Mylopotamou Formation, Crete, sample 872 H.
3: holotype, 1, 2, 4, 5: paratypes. 1: A=3, y=3, x=O. 2: A=3, y=l,
x=2. 3: A=4, y=2, x=2. 4: A=3, y=l, x=2. 5: A=4, y=l, x=3.

Figs. 6-15. Uvigerina lucasi n.sp. Mylopotamou Formation, Crete, section Exo-
polis-Vryses, sample 846 H. 6: A=4, y=4, x=O. 7: A=3, y=l, x=2. 8: A=3,
y=2, x=1. 9: A=4, y=l, x=3. 10: A=4, y=3, x=1. 11: A=4, y=l, x=3.12:A=4,
y=2, x=2. 13: A=4, y=l, x=3. 14: A=3, y=2, x=1. 15: A=3, y=l, x=2.

Figs. 16-20. Uvigerina lucasi n.sp. close to the limit with U. cretensis n.sp.
Asteri Formation, Crete, section Asteri, sample 848 A. 16: A=3, y=3, x=O.
17: A=2, y=l, x=1. 18: A=3, y=l, x=2. 19: A=4, y=l, x=3. 20: A=3, y=2, x=1.

Figs. 21-24. Uvigerina arquatensis PAPP. Asteri Formation, Crete, section
Asteri, sample 849 G. 21: A=3, y=l, x=2. 22: A=4, y=l, x=3. 23: A=5, y=l,
x=4. 24: A=4, y=l, x=3.
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Figs. 1-4. Uvigerina selliana n.sp. close to the limit with U. cretensis n.sp. Type
Tortonian, Italy, section Rio Castellani a, sample T 500-VI. 1: A=3, y=3,
x=O.2: A=2, y=2, x=O. 3: A=1. 4: A=2, y=1, x=1.

Figs. 5-9. Uvigerina cretensis n.sp. Type Toftonian, Italy, section Rio Castel-
lania, sample T 507-VII. 5: A=O. 6: A=2, y=2, x=O. 7: A=3, y=2, x=1. 8: A=2,
y=2, x=O. 9: A=2, y=1, x=1.

Figs. 10-19. Uvigerina cretensis n.sp. close to the limit with U. lucasi n.sp.
Type Tortonian, Italy, section Rio Castellani a, sample T 508-IV. Specimens
with wide variation in ornamentation, typical for samples from deposits
indicating salinity fluctuations. 10: A=2, y=2, x=O. 11: A=3, y=3, x=O.
12: A=5, y=1, x=4. 13: A=3, y=1, x=2. 14. A=3, y=2, x=1. 15: A=2, y=1, x=1.
16: A=4, y=2, x=2. 17: A=4, y=1, x=3. 18: A=1. 19: A=2, y=2, x=O.

Figs. 20-24. Uvigerina lucasi n.sp. Type Tortonian, Italy, section Rio Castella-
nia, sample ]T 357. Specimens with wide variation in ornamentation, typical
for samples from deposits indicating salinity fluctuations. 20: A=3, y=1,
x=2. 21: A=3, y=3, x=O. 22: A=5, y=3, x=2. 23: A=4, y=1, x=3. 24: A=6, y=1,
x=5.

Fig. 25. Uvigerina arquatensis PAPP. Pliocene, Italy, section Rio Castellanfa,
sample ]T 367. A=4, y=1, x=3.
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Figs. 1-5. Uvigerina lucasi n.sp. Boundary Messiniano-type Tabianian, Italy,
section Tabiano Bagni, sample JT 398. Part of the specimens have aberrant
ornamentation. 1: A=3, y=l, x=2. 2: A=4, y=2, x=2. 3: A=4, y=l, x=3.
4: A=4, y=l, x=3. 5: A=5, y=l, x=4.

Figs. 6-10. Uvigerina lucasi n.sp. Type Tabianian, Italy, section Tabiano Bagni,
sample JT 393. Individuals with elongate chambers, typical for this sample.
6: A=2, y=l, x=1. 7: A=3, y=2, x=1. 8: A=3, y=l, x=2. 9: A=4, y=l, x=3.
10: A=4, y=l, x=3.

Fig. 11. Uvigerina arquatensis PAPP. Piacenzian?, Italy, section Tabiano Bagni,
sample JT 396. A=4, y=l, x=3.

Figs. 12-15. Uvigerina arquatensis PAPP. Type Piacenzian, Italy, section
Lugagnano-Castell'Arquato, sample JT 383. Probably topotypes. 12: A=3,
y=l, x=2. 13: A=4, y=l, x=3. 14: A=4, y=l, x=3. 15: A=5, y=l, x=4.

Figs. 16-18. Uvigerina lucasi n.sp. close to the limit with U. arquatensis n.sp.
"Marne azzurre" (Tortoniano), Spain, section Carmona, sample JE 219 A.
16: A=2, y=l, x=1. 17: A=3, y=3, x=O. 18: A=3, y=l, x=2.

Fig. 19. Uvigerina arquatensis PAPP.Type Andalusian, Spain, section Carmona,
sample JE 219 Q. A=4, y=l, x=3.
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